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SIR WILFRID LAURIER SUFFERS 
STROKE OF PARALYSIS AND 

CONDITION MOST CRITIf A'

Will Resist All Attempts of 
Allies To Make Germany

Demobilize All Her Forces

ENGLISH UNANIMOUSLY ACCEPT 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS’ DRAFT AS 

A BUSINGS-LIKE DOCUMENT
Was Dressing to go to Church When He Suddenly Became 

Unconscious and Fell to the Floor—Strength Overtaxed 
During the Past Few Weeks—Reports Early This Morn
ing Said “No Better.”

Its Greatest Strength Lies in the Fact That it Undoubtedly 
Represents the Deep-seated Impulse in the Democracy of 
Today—Called the United States of the World—Italy 
Expresses Its Pleasure Over the Leag

'

Foreign Secretary Makes Strong Statements at Weimar Na
tional Assembly—Admits Germany Has Made Some 
Mistakes Which They Are Willing to Remedy—Insists 
They Will Not Stand to be Humiliated or Disgraced— 
Claims it Was an Economic War, Not Military, That De
feated His Country.

Peace Conference 
Invitation Will 

Be Withdrawn
ue.

Sir Wilfrid made Me la at public aip- 
pearance. The occasion was the east
ern Ontario convention of a month 
ago. Sir Wilfrid then addressed the 
delegates alt the evening meeting in 
St. Patrick's Hal’* Ottawa. He spoke 
for almost an hotfr and there was no 
evidence of immediate coll agree. His 
voice was strong and as Sir Wilfrid 
outlined the Liberal platform, there 
was

Ottawa, F<*. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has recovered consciousness from 
an attack of paralysis with which he 
was stricken this morning. At 10 
o'clock tonight his condition was re
ported to be hopeful

“There is no immediate cause for 
anxiety," stated J. L. Qignore, his pri
vate secretary. "Sir Wilfrid’s condi
tion fe not critical and for the pres
ent there is every hope. He is quite 
conscious and his heart Is strong."

The seizure came shortly before 11 
o'clock tills morning. Sir Wilfrid was 
dressing at his home to go to church, 
when he suddenly became unconscious 
and fell to the floor. A maid, in an 
adjoining room, hearing the noise, has
tened to -his assistance and gave the 
alarm. Sir Wilfrid was carried to 
bed and shortly afterwards his medi- 
caâ adviser, Dr. H. Chevrier, was in 
attendance.

R was a couple of hours later that 
Sir. Wilfrid began to show signs of re
covery. His condition gradually im
proved and he regained speech.

That Sir Wilfrid had a stroke yes
terday Is emphatically denied. He at
tended the Canadian Oluto luncheon 
yesterday and in the afternoon was at 
his office in the Museum preparing 
for the session, until live o’clock. So 
well did the opposition leader feel 

‘that be went home in a street car in
stead of his automobile. Yet, there is 
no doubt the strain of the last few 
weeks has told on 
strength.
views and discussions galore. Anxious 
to pkiy his full part in the session 
which opens on Tuesday, Sir Wilfrid 
h«e not spared himself. There was 
much work done, too, in the organiz
ing of -the Ontario Liberal convention, 
indeed it was in this connection that

London, Feb.
Standard, commenting on the League 
of Nations covenant, says :

"M. Clemenceau once told hte fel
low del

•#- W.—The Evening “We Infer from the terms of tin 
constitution that a nation like Ger
many will not be admitted untH 11 
has given sufficiently concrete and 
prolonged proofs of having renounced 
Its ‘scrap of paper’ morality. And, in 
the meantime, the restrictions of arm 
aments, at which the League aims lm 
tunally, must be limited by regard 
to the conduct of those beyond Ita 
borders.

“The greatest strength of the League 
'it that it undoubtedly represents the 
deep-seated ini puise in the democracy 
ci today. If that impulse endures^ 
the barriers to another great war may 
be permanently insuperable.”

The Globe
“President Wilson is entitled to de 

rive some satisfaction over the re 
suit of Its efforts, which, necessarily, 
take shape rather as the resultant of 
forces than as the offspring of a sin# 
git mind, however able. Credit n\k 
mislakably is due in a very large m 
sure for the diplomacy with which M, 
Clemenceau steered the 
tlirough the shallows and through Ü14 
rocky channels, which, under less skit 
ful leadership might well have brought 
them to grief."

London, Feb. 15—The 
invitation of the Peace Con
ference to the various Rus
sian factions to meet at 
Prinkipo may be withdrawn 
as none of the parties have 
complied with the condition 
that they cease fighting 
each other, according to 
Reuter’s Paris correspond
ent. This and other ques
tions, the correspondent 
says, were discussed before 
President Wilson left Paris.

* Basel, Feb. 16.—Count Von Brock- • Germans needed to revise their no- 
dorff-Rantzau, the German foreign tions regarding the German commer- 
secretary in discussing Germany's cial policy, which, he declared, had 
foreign policy in the new National been associated with narrow and 
Assembly at Weimar yesterday, de- bureaucratic views in the foreign 
dared h« had resisted, and would con- ministry. He said it was his inten- 
tinue to resist, Allied attempts to tion to introduce experienced busi- 
make Germany demobilize all her ness men into the ministry. Freedom 
military forces. of trade, the minister added, had

The task of the German nation as freedom of the seas as Its essential 
regards foreign affairs might be sum- condition and. as far as Germany 
med up unde- iwo heads, said the | was concerned, this point in the pro- 
foreign secretary,' of which the first gramme of President Wilson was of 
was the ending of the state of war, the highest importance, 
and the second, the establishment of “Moreover," the minister continued, 
normal relations with other peoples. “Germany cannot enter a League of

“Unfortunately," he continued, “Ger- Nations without colonies. We ap- ' 
many’s voluntary disarmament has prove the plan of international control 
not softened our enemies, who recent- over tropical colonies on the con- 
ly attempted to settle, on the basis dltion that all the colonial powers also 
of disarmament, questions undoubted- submit to this proposal, and that Ger- 
ly appertaining to the peace confer- many receive her approximate portion 
ence. I have repqlsed, and will con- of colonial productions, 
ttnue to repulse, the attempts looking -on the other hand, we must expect 
to the dissolution of all our military to lose some valuable portions of our 
forces, and the substitution of new national territory. I refer to Alsace- 
republican troops for the old peace Lorraine. Violence is now being done 
army which could be used in the to the rights of the present population 
east. of Alsace-Lorraine, where the French

“Germany has shouldered Nthe con- troops of occupation regarding as 
sequence of defeat, and is determined definitely conquered, and are driving 
to observe the conditions agreed upon out or arresting all those elements 
with her adversaries. These condi- in whom they see an obstacle to their 
tlohs Imply the complete renunciation imperialistic designs. They are also 
of the political aims of the old Ger- suppressing the rights of the people 
many. We are ready to accept re- to use their own language by forcing 
strictions upon our soverlegnty, the them to adopt the French tongue." 
compulsory submission of our differ- “From the fact that the ^eace con- 
ence with other states to an inter- • ference has come to no definite con- 
national court of arbitration, and the 
renunciation of our armament, if our 
old adversaries and future neighbors- 
submit to the same restrictions.."

The foreign minister acknowledged 
that the stand taken by Germany at 
the conference at the Hague regarding 
these two fundamental questions had 
constituted a grevious mistake which 
the entire Germon nation would have 
to expiate today. He added that this 
admission in no way implied an avow
al that Germany had caused the world 
war. He urged in strong terms that 
no war indemnity should be paid, and 
that no territory should toe ceded to 
the victors. He continued:

“If we rebuild what has tyeen de
stroyed by us in territories we occu
pied we will do so by our free labor.
We protest against the slavery now 
•being imposed on German prisoners of

_ ites that every morning he 
a&id to himself: ’Georges Clemenceau, 
thou believest in a League of Nations.' 
The text of the covenant published to
day will go far to destroy a lack of 
faith more stubborn than the French 
Premier’s.

“The covenant Is a document of 
highly business-like character approv
ed by the repreeentatlves of fourteen 
nations, and destined to modify the 
whole course of future history."

The Westminster Gazette, in an ar
ticle under the caption “The United 
States of the World," says:

“Some, even of the warmest support
ers of the League of Nations will ad
mit that their expectations were too 
low, in the face of the momentous 
document published today, with Am
erica, Britain and France going hand 
!n hand and Imperative circumstances 
driving them to produce a scheme 
which is clear and bold in outline 
and which, If adopted in anything llko 
its present form, will put all inter
national politics on a new basis and 
give us the beginning of the United 
States, not of Europe only, but of 
the world.

“There remains the difficult, but 
supremely important question of ad
mission of the nations which are now 
our. enemies. The Allied Govern 
mt?As are aware that no scheme will 
b< complete which leaves Germany or 
Russia outside. We shall come to 
the conclusion, unless there is a mili
taristic counter revolution, that it is 
safer to have her In the League than 
outside, and that it is an advantage to 
have this question settled, sooner ra 
ther than later."

The Pall Mall Gazette says:

every evidence of the mental vig
or which in him appeared to be the 
master of time.

"if l had but one regret," he then 
declared, “it is that I am not 20 years 
younger, that I might throw more vigr 
or into the light. Our horizon is broad
ening. Every man mutft dto his part.”

And so keen as ever to play his 
part on the floor of the houae, Sir 
WlMrid had given freely of the 
strength left to a man of 7S years. In 
government circles, word of Sir Wil
frid’s illness is received with the 

; regret,
from him on vital political issues, 
members of the government have al- 

.lvekl Sir Wilfrid In high personal

Although differing

ATTEMPT TO
Dr It. Cliovrier, who 1» attending 

Sir WiWrld Laurier, stated at 11.15 to
night that Mb irat'.ent was in no Im
mediate danger. "Sir Wilfrid 'me had 
an attack of paralysis," Dr. Chevrier 
said "He is now quite ooiiBcioua al
though -still slightly affected. His 
Dealt la fairly strong and condition 
hopeful. 1 do no*, think them ii at 
gr -rent any cause for grave anxitly. 
■but at Sir Wilfrid's age auoh n attack 
must :.< ceei-arily give rise to concern.

Ottawa, Fe-b. 11.—At 12.16 this 
morning it was reported from Sir Wil
frid Laurier'» residence that his con
dition -war “no better."

(Continued on page 21

proposal!

WRECK TRAIN
Youngster of Athol Opens 

Switch "Just to See What 
Would Happen."

Italy Pleased.
Heine. Saturday, Feb. 16.—The 

whole Italian press greets witti joy 
and satisfaction the announcement of 
the foundation of the League of Na 
tions. All declare that the war has 
net been in vain, if there arises from 
it a society which will forever prevent 
a recurrence ol such a conflict.

The M
“We greet with deep emotion and 

sincere faith the foundation of ths 
League of Nations, and hope that Inn 
representatives of the Entente gather
ed around Mr. Wilson will improve 
the project which has been pre
sented."

Sir Wilfrid's 
There have 'been inter-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N.B., Feb. 16.—Walter 

Babin, of Athol, twelve years old, now 
lies in the Oampbellton Jail, waiting 
trial for attempting to derail the Ocean 
Limited, on Its way from Montreal to 
Halifax. Saturday morning, Feb. 8th 
ins*., young Babin broke the lock of a 
main line switch at a aiding facing a 
steep embankment at Aithol, with a 
broom handle. He stole the signal 
lamp off the switch board, and, going 
further down the track, tried to open 
another switch, which he was pre
vented from doing on account of the 
lock being frozen. A man passing by, 
some time later, discovered the open 
switch, and closed tt just (n time to 
save the oncoming train, with its pre
cious load of human Fives, from de
struction. The train was two and a 
half hours late, which was the only 
thing that saved it from complete 
destruction. Young Rabin is incorri
gible. Moving pictures and Jessie 
James stories are his hobbies. His 
father claims that he could bring the 
boy up right, but that the boy's mo
ther interferes, 
mils opening the switch, and said he 
just wanted to see how it would

ggere says:

elusion regarding the fate of Alsace- 
Lorraine, we draw the conclusion that 
we are competent to intervene In 
favor of its rights so that its voice 
may be heard in the determination of 
its destiny."

Count Von Brockdorff-Rantsau con
demned \ the alleged French plan to 
join the Saar territory In Alsace-Lor
raine and compared it to the “old 
German expansionist aims upon the 
lzmg-wy and Briev Basins."

He considered it. undesirable that 
Germany and Fraafce should continue 
to regard themselves .as herldarity 
enemies, adding:

"The Peace Conference will have 
the task of creating guarantees 
which will have the effect of making 
such a state of things appear nonsen
sical, but let no one try to" snatch 
from iy3 portions of our national terri
tory which we regard as of vital in* 
porance.”

In appealing for a united Germany 
and the reunion of Germany and Aus
tria, that foreign minister said : “If 
we now find each other again we shall 
only be correcting the mistakes made 
at the time the Empire was founded. 
The peace conference will assuredly 
not refuse its sanction to the rectifica
tion of this mistake of the past. 
Henceforth, we must protest against 
any violence being done to Germans 
and to Austrians who are, so to speak, 
our fellow countrymen."

N. B. WOMEN
AMONG OFFICERS

A SPEEDING UP 
OPENLY DEMANDED

GERMANY WANTS 
LARGE CREDITS

FRENCH DECREE 
HELPS CANADA

Newly Formed Federation of 
Canadian Women’s Insti- 

• tutes Met in Winnipeg.

Dissatisfaction Among Dele
gates Over the Leisurely 
Progress Made by the 
Peace Conference.

\
1

Minister of Finance Places ' I 
Money Needs Before the 
National Assembly.

Many Classifications of Goods 
and Merchandise May be 
Imported Without Import 
License.

Winnipeg, Felb. 16—The newly form
ed Federation of Canadian Women’s 
Institutes met here yesterday for the 
election of officers. Mrs. Arthur Mur
phy, the well known author, who 
writes under the name of “Juney Can
uck,” of Edmonton, was unanimously 
elected to the presidency of the new 
national organization. Mrs. W. Todd 
of Orillia, Ont., was elected first vice- 
president. No appointment, was made 
for second vice-president. Miss EHza 
Campbell of Fredericton, N. B., was 
appointed treasurer, and Mrs. J. W 
Price of Calgary will be secretary.

Three directors were elected to the 
executive, as follows: Mrs. H. S. Day- 
ton, Virden, Manitoba; Mrs. F. W. 
Cameron, Davidson, Sa-sk., and Mrs. 
A. Blackwood-Wllemam, Duncan, B. C.

Representatives to the Dominion 
Board were named as follows:

Mrs. W. Todd, Orillia and Mrs. J. 
Palter son, Geddhlll, representing On
tario; Miss Eliza Campbell, Frederic
ton, and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, repre
senting New Brunswick; Miss S. Arm
strong, representing Quebec ; Mrs. 
Blackwood-Wlleman representing Brit
ish Columbia; Mrs. H. S. Dayton, Vir
den, and Mrs. D. Wlatt, Birtle, repre
senting Manitobp.; Mrs. Murphy. Ed
monton, and Miss Isabelle Noble, 
Dayfiand, representing Alberta; Mrs. 
S. R. Dracae Faynton, and Mrs. F. 
W. Cameron, representing Saskatche
wan. British Columbia and Quebec 
have each to appoint a second repre 
senttative.

Paris, Feb. 16.—there arc increas
ing evidences of dissatisfaction am
ong the delegates over the leisurely 
progress made by the Peace Confer
ence towards the accomplishment of 
the primary purpose for which the 
conference was called, the conclusion 
of peace, thus permitting the world 
to set itself to the problem of peace.

The present situation of neither 
war nor peace, with the resumption 
of hostilities a possibility, even though 
a remote one, encourages industrial 
and political unrest which is becom
ing more manifest in European coun
tries with each passing week, 
felt that the organization of the con- 
rerence does not xepedite proceedings. 
The reference of difficult questions to 
special committees to examine into 
and report upon, is only effective if 
the committees are active. The League 
of Nations committee sat daily for 
ten days arid finally produced a draft 
of the proposed constitution, and the 
labor commission has meetings at 
urief intervals, and hopes to reach 
Conclusions in a fortnight 
are a dozen committees with more 
work in sight, and many of them do 

seem to find it practicable to hold 
tinge of tenor than once a week.

Weimar, Feb. 15.—(Havas )—In an 
address before the German National 
Assembly, Dr. Schieffer, Minister of 
Finance, said he saw the necessity 
for credits of 25,300,000,000 marks b3i 
ing requested. Of this amount, tha 
Minister said, 300.000,000 marks would 
bt used for building houses, He add
ed that the total credits and loans 
aggregated more than 140,000,000,000,- 
000, not including 6,000,000,000,000 
marks in treasury notes. The bank 
bills in circulation. Dr. Schieffer said, 
amounted to 43,500,000.000 marks.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Canadian 
trade commission has received cabled 
information from London 
French presidential decree now per
mits th€ import into 
the formality of an 
nearly 270 classifications of goods and 
merchandise.

Among those, which are of special 
interest to Canada, are included im
ports of domestic animals, animal pro
ducts, comprising meats, hem, bacon, 
dead poultry, milk, cheese, butter, 
honey, numerous sorts of fish, farina
ceous foods, preserved and dried veg
etables, bran, wood logs, wooden ar
ticles, many metals, earthenware and 
pottery, newspapers and periodicals, 
hides, skins, pelts, numerous classes 
of machinery and small ware.

"Out adversaries owe their victory, 
in large measure, to a war, not mili
tary,.but economic. It follows, there
fore, that the final peace must not 
only be a political peace, but, to a 
large measure, an economic peace. 
We hope, therefore, that the decisions 
of the Paris economic conference will 
be abandoned. Any differential treat
ment, even of a temporary nature, of 
Germany in the domain of commerce, 
and transport would not be acceptable

The foreign minister said that the

Young Babin ad that a

France, without 
Import license,

CAPE MINERS WILL 
MAKE DEMANDSIt is

Following the Lead of Their 
Comrades in England They 
Will Ask for a Six Hour 
Day.

TUG AND COAL
BARGE LOSTURGENT APPEAL TO GERMANS TO 

UNITE AND SAVE WILLIAM Mulgrave Strikes on Middle 
Shoal, Fifty Miles East of 
Halifax.

SHOT WITHOUT
HAVING TRIAL

Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 15.—Following 
the lead of their comrades In England, 
Cape Breton miners are about to de
mand a six-hour day. Silby Barrett. 
President of the Amalgamated Iron 
Workers of Nova Scotia stated today 
that It Is probable that the miners 
will ask the Provincial Legislature 
at its coming session to establish a 
six-hour working day at the mines of 
the province.

The matter will come up at the oon 
vention of miners and mine operators, 
which is to-be held here next week and 
Mr. Barrett stated he expected that 
instructions would be given the A.M. 
W. officers to seek legislation of the 
kind indicated, 
that he believed out of the convention 
would come an agreement between 
coal operators and the miners union 
for an eight-hour day, but, that in any 
case, the establishment of the six-hoy 
day would be asked of the legislature.

In support of the proposal Mr. Bar
rett argued that it would help to les
sen unemployment

. Thera

ws? Field Marshal Von Hindenburg Sponsor for “League of 
German Men and Women for the Protection of the Per
son, Freedom and Life of William.”

Four Russian Grand Dukes 
Because of Killing of Lieb- 
knecht and Luxemberg.

Halifax, Feb. 16.—The ocean tug 
Mulgrave, with a coal barge in tow, 
are both a total loss on Middle Shoal, 
about fifty miles east of Halifax. The 
tug went ashore during a storm on 
Saturday. The crew were landed 
safely. Charles Brister is the owner 
of both craft He knew yesterday 
that the tug was ashore, but it was 
only tonight that it became definitely 
known that the tug and barge were 
both lost. CapiWn Ford, of New
foundland, was master of the tug, 
which carried a crew of sixteen. Thé 
barge was laden with 1.900 tons of 
coal from Louisburg for Halifax.

KURT EISNER GIVES 
SOME PLAIN TALK Paris, Feb. 16.—Paul Brio, corres

pondent of the Journal, who recently 
escaped from Fetrograd, and made his 
way to Helsingfors, says that four 
Russian grand dukes were shot some 
time ago without having been given 
a hearing, and that it waa understood 
that the summary execution was the 
result of the killing in Berlin of Dr 
Karl idebknecht and Rosa Luxem-

Weimar, Thursday, Feb. 13.—An ur- the compilation of these articles Into 
a white book it will be easy to prove 
completely the innocence of William 
II., and to show the world clearly the 
truth that has been so distorted by 
the Entente. Even the German peo
ple—God have pity—have had doubts 
themselves. But through the fact 
alone that militons of German men 
and women openly announce their 
conviction by joining tne lease is pro
test against the Emperor’s delivery. 
The Dutch government will be streng
thened in Its determination to uphold 
the correct viewpoint of international"

sent appeal to all Germans to unite to 
prevent former Emperor William from 
being delivered up tor trial was pub
lished tonight in the Landes Zeitung 
Deutschland, a new government or
gan being issued here. The appeal Is 
headed "League of German Men and 
Women, for the Protection of the Per
son, Freedom and Life of William."

Appended is a statement by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, who was asked to 
assume sponsorship for the League, 
but declined in favor of Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg. 
reads:

“The life of a German citizen is en
dangered by the shameless demands 
of our opponents that Emperor Willi
am II. shall be delivered up for exe
cution. This would constitute a new 
and deeply humiliating insult to the 
honor of Germany. To guard against 
such a delivery there shall be created 
a gigantic league of German men and 
women, who intend to save the Ger
man people from this everlasting dis
grace.”

The appeal quotes the sentence 
Unworthy is the nation which fails 

to do everything for Its honor’s sake,” 
and continues :

„ “The league to be created empha-
Stephnicky will be accompanied by sizes specifically and protests from 

numerous représentatives of the gov- the start against the implication that 
ernmenL It is also stated that Uk- it has other intentions that are re- 
rainia has Informed Rumania than mote from Its thouelht, and declares it 
Ukraine is willing to discontinue bor- will make no effort to restore the for- 
der warfare in Bessarabia, and for- mer government or conditions, 
get past unfortunate incidents if an the contrary the purpose outlined 
amicable arrangement can be made of above is its only goal. Former diplo- 
the boundaries. matlsts and other councillors of the

A radio despatch from Tiflis said emperor are to be induced ' by the 
the Georgian republic in the Caucasus league to place their knowledge of 
has arranged to return Turkish pris* the situation at its disposal for the 
oners and also refugees within its writing of newspaper articles to be 
borders to their homes. given out toy the league, Through

Telia Germans Just How 
They Look in Eyes of the 
World.

gree they were isolated from the 
world and what terrible mistrust there 
was of German politics outside Ger
many. The Germans, he addetV did 
not realize to what extent the Allies 

Geneva, Saturday, Feb. 16—(By The considered the German revolution a 
Associated Press)—Kvyt Eisner, the pure comedy, and that it will be thus 
(Bavarian premier, on his return to while the German leaders remain the 
Munich from the recent Socialist con-, same as those who condijcted Ger- 
ference held at Berne, made reply to j many's odious war policy, 
attacks the German press concerning j Herr Eisner demanded an entire 
his speech at Berne. Eisner said the ; chance of the German government 
Gemans did not realize to what a de-1 leaders.

Mr. Barrett stated

PRESIDENT WILSON NAMES
NEW AMBASSADOR TO FRANCEThe appeal

"He who dace not wish to be guilty 
of a crime which Is preventable if wa 
do not show indifference should corns 
free’v and openly into our league."

The appeal states that it has been 
numerously signed, and gives addres
ses where would-be members

UKRAINIANS CLAIM BIG GAINS 
IN FIGHTING ABOUT LEMBERG

Russian Problem 
Was Again Before 

Peace Conference
Hugh C. Wallace, a Political Lieutenant of Seattle, Wash., 

to Succeed William Graves Sharp—One of Wilson's 
Confidential Advisers.

qr
join.

INCREASE IN
UNEMPLOYMENT

Have Informed Rumania They Are Willing to'Discontinue 
Border Warfare and Forget Past Incidents if Amicable 
Arrangement of Boundaries Can be Made.

Parla, Feb. 16.—The Russian 
problem was again before the Su
preme Council of the Great Powers 
today. This was the day originally 
set for the assembling of the Con
ference at Princes’ Islands, but 
while the day passed without a 
conference, hopes of holding the 
island meeting have not entirely 
been abandoned.

The Supreme Council heard Win
ston Spencer Churchill, the Brit
ish Secretary of War today. Col. 
Churchill proposed further means 
for the adjustment of the Russian 
situation. No action was taken on 
his proposal, however, which went 

until Monday, 
outlook for an adjustment of the 
situation was said not to be 
oouraglng.

On Board the U. S. S. George Wash- the George Washington was the first 
ington, Feb. 15, (By Wireless to the 
.Associated Press)--President Wilson 
has nominated Hugh C. Wallace, of 
Seattle, ambassador to France, to fill 
the vacancy caused toy the resigna
tion of William Graves Sharp.

This was the first official act of the 
president on his homeward journey.
The president also despatched tele- 
gramas arranging for 'brief ceremonies 
in connection with th^ speech which 
lie ex-peftts ito make at Boston on Feb-

Pt is expected that he will select a 
successor to Thomas W. Gregory in 
the attorney generalship in the Unit
ed States before the ship reaches 
home waters.*

public intimation that Hugh C. Wafr 
lace has been selected by President 
Wilson as ambassador to France. Mr.United States Figures Show 

Many Idlers in the Big In
dustrial Centres.

WaHace, who spends much of hie 
.Ume here, is a close friend of Presi
dent Wilson and often has participai 
ed in confidence conferences at the 
White House. Soon after tills coun
try entered the war, he was sent to 
London by the president on

Vienna, Saturday, Feb. 16 
less despatches received by the local 
jUkrainian commission from Kiev, in- 

' dicate that the fighting Is being push
ed about Lemberg with the Ukraini
ans claiming gains in an attempt to 
cut off the railway lines of the Polea 
into the city. The armistice mission 
sent to Warsaw has returned to Kiev 
with such assurances from the Poles 
that another commission headed by 
Steptutidcy will be sent to Warsaw 
in the hope sof concluding pence.

Wire-

s Washington, Feb. 16.—Unemploy
ment increased steadily during the 
present week, reports tonight to the 
United States Employment Service, 
showing 321,700 idle workers, an In
crease- of 31,000 over last week, 
heavy surplus of labor was reported 
throughout New England.

Marked increases in employment 
were shown in Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
Dayton, Detroit, San Francisco, Port
land, Ogden and Seattle.

a person
al mission, and it is known that the 
president has the utmost confidence 
jn his judgment and ability in hand*- 
ing important and delicate matters. 
Except as a member of the democra
tic national committee and an active 
worker in a number of presidential 
campaigns Mr. Wallace has not taken 
an active hand in politics.

On

A

The general

The wireless deepach tonight from
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S 
FIRST BOYHOOD PET

How Tragedy Entered Life of 
, Great Leader When Pig 

Wag Slaughtered.

REDEDICATION OF 
UNION CHURC

*
“BIG JOHN,” FAMOUS 

INDIAN, DIESSPORTING GOSSIP’SPORTING GOSSIP “^F1RM
ST DAVID’S CAPTURE ST. ANDREW’S RINK MILLTOWN MEN 

THE THORNE CUP HELD B0NSP1EL ACCEPT CHALLENGE
LAST SATURDAY

New Suits v. Historical Church at Nort 
Reopened to the Worship1His Great Age and Many Ad

ventures Made Him a Man 
of Consequence About 
Montreal.

Stands no Parleying Over 
German Request for Exten
sion of Armistice Terms 24 
Hours.

Copenhagen, Feb. 1$.—«Replying to a 
request by Mathlgs Brtberger, heed at 
«ho Genu an armistice committee, for 
a deiiüy in, the signing of the armtu- 
tice terms until Monday noon, Mar
shal Foch declared that the armistice 
expires at five o'clock Monday moru- 
iug. and that the last Hour tor sign
ing would /be aix o'clock. Sunday after
noon in order to be able to issue the 
necessary orders to Coe troops. If not 
signed then, Marshal Poc.t said he 
•would be obliged to leave Treves and 
the armistice would no longe,- be in 
fence.

Answering Eraberger's counter de
mands, Marshal Foch said the new ar
mistice terms had been fixed by the 
heads of the associated governments 
and tiiat he was unable to alter them.

God.of pure worsted in several 
shades of grey.
It won’t take a lot of oratory 
to sell these. The clothe» 
themselves are eloquent.

Eloquent of pure wool, of 
notably clever tailoring, of 
smart design.
A quick look will breed a 
longer look. Close analysis 
will enthusiastically verify 
your first impression of ap
proval.

Norton, Fob. It—o/.iontay, I 
11» 1*19, at 7.45 o'clock, a meet 
of spoofed interest, not only to the 
izene of Norton and surrounding co 
try. tut to many people living In v 
ous parts of the world, took place 
the River Bank Meeting House wl 
o large number of people from h 
toik Apofoaqul, Mill stream, Parleevi 
Mercer and Brt> Settlements gathe 
far the purpose of reopening the 
church omoe more to the worship 
God. The meeting was presided o 
by Mt. A. H. Wilcox of Apohw 
and seated with him on the plati: 
Wire the following clergymen: 
ShankUn of Belleiate, and Mr. L? 
of Millstream, who spoke on bdhalf 
the Method-tot church; Mr. Young 
Millstream and Mr. Van.Wart of b 
ton, who spoke for the Baptists; 
Sherwln of Sussex represented the A 
lloans, while Mr. Oameron of Nor 

- spoke for the Presbyterians, and J 
James Nickerson of Norton, a layn 
of the R. B. Church, spoke tor t 
body, an giving addresses most 
propriété to the occasion, 
music wae furnished by a union cli 
of all the churchee, Mr. Pres tun \ 
cox presiding at the organ. A m 
suitable solo was well rendered 
Miss De Ware of Waterford. Carle 
County, N. B.

The cost of repairing the build 
and potting It in Its present splen 
condition amounted to the total s 
of $819.18. Of this amount $23f 
wae used tor the purpose of paint 
the church, end waa paid by Mr. Wi 
field Erb, the balance of the reps 
costing $334.98.
ment of this amount $280.90 had b< 
collected, leaving a balance to ra 
of $64.08 on the day of the reopen! 
The special offering taken at t 
meeting amounted to the goodly s 
of $79.32. This, together with $lf 
received by the treasurer In the n 
the fallowing day from interested i 
ties, enables the treasurer to pay 
bfils, end have a balance on hand 
$40.24. This amount, together w 
any further subscriptions which n 
oome to hand from interested part 
■will be need for further repairs on 
building, and on the cemetery.

Too much credit cannot be gh 
to the committee who have 1 
charge of the work, and who labo 

so faithfully tor the success of 
i. ndertaklng, especially Mr. A. F. M 

v who collected a large amount of 
% funds.

Will Race St. Stephen Horse
men if Latter Come up 
With the Coin and to Con
ditions.

Seven Churches Take Part in 
Y.M.CA Athletic Event 
__Some Good Records

Gilbert J. Greene, compositor on the 
New York Tribune, shortly after Hor
ace Greeley established it, then on 
"The Sangamon Journal," in Spring- 
field, 111., where he became well ac
quainted with Abraham Lincoln, rais 
ed a company In Tarrytown, and went 
out as a first lieutenant attached to 
the 49th Regiment, and actively serv
ed In the Civil War. Lincoln mad* 
him Marshal of Winchester, and lat
er a despatch carrier for Grant, writ
es Charles T. White, in the New York 
Tribune.

The following story about Lincoln’s 
first pet was told many times by the 
captain to his friends and neighbors 
around Highland Mills, Orange 
County, where he died in 1906. It is 
known to few save his former asso
ciates and to Lincoln collectors.

One moonlight night, late in the 
fifties, Lincoln asked young Greene to 
take a walk with him. Everything 
was quiet along the .country road. 
Suddenly the two strollers came up to 
six little pigs with their noses close 
together.

"Those pigs are lost," a-ald Lincoln, 
after briefly surveying them: “let’s 
help them to find their mother."

With little pig grunts and snorts 
the six were soon scampering down 
the road. At length they found h 
hole In the fence and -their mother in 
the field a rod away. Lincoln smiled 
with satisfaction as the saw the pig 
family reunited and remarked:

“I never see a little pig that I do 
not think of my first pet. When a 
boy, six years old, while w© lived near 
Hod gen ville, Ky„ I went over to a 
neighboring farm. A litter of striped 
piggies had just been born and I was 
so taken with them that they could 
not get me away from them. The 
owner filled me with supreme joy by 
saying, ‘ You may have one of these 
pigs if you’ll get him home. I instant
ly accepted the offer. I had on a tow 
shirt, on© which my mother had wov- 

ching below my knees and fast-

Twenty Rinks Competed in a 
Very Close Series of Games 
—F. G. Sancton Winner of 
the Play-off.

The annual internal bonepiel was 
held in the St. Andrew’s Rink Satur- 
da> afternoon, when some very clos*- 
end exciting matches were played off 
The winning skips were G. A. Kim
ball, J. U. Thomas. P. A. Clarke, 

C. Beabteay, W. B. 
Tennant, F. G. Sancton, J. M. Magee 
aid W. A. Stewart. S. P. McCavour 
and R. J. Hooper played a very close 
and exciting game, resulting in a tie.

Skips G. A Kimball and F. Ci. 
Sancton, the highest winners, played 
off in the finals, resulting in some 
very fine curling and hair Une décis
ifs. In the tiret end Sancton won 
b> one stone, in the second end Kim
ball won by 1 stone and in the 3rd the 
decision went to Sancton—by one

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 16,-Jeen Baptiste 

Canadien, popularly known all ow 
Montreal and Canada as Big John, 
died suddenly at his home In Gaughn- 

this afternoon from heart

Hung up.
An Inter-cbunch athletic meet, con

ducted and judged In a«»nlauce wiUi 
the pnnaAton standard Efficiency 
Teats iras held in'tîi© Y.M.C-A.' gyyi- 

af-ternoon with

Concerning the challenges from St. 
Stephen horsemen to Mi Mown speed 
own are, published in Friday's Stand
ard, the M tilt own men have this to 
say: Harry R. liolky, with Evelyn B„ 
will race W. H. Keys, with Mary Heir, 
beat three in five, or five in seven, 
quarter mile, half mile or mile heats, 
on the ice at Mill-town. Wednesday, 
February 19th, for $100 a aide, the 
entire puree to go to the MMitawn Red

Robert M. Webber, with Miss Or
mond, will race Fred Graham, with 
Moah Grattan, at same time and place 
tor like «purse and conditions, this 
race to be quarter mile hqats, beet two 
in three, on acoodnt of Miss Ormond 
being a tittle out in condition since 
la s* race. The Mi Mown men have 
placed their deposits In the hands of 
Frank C. Murchio. and they must be 
covered bettore 12 o’clock noon, Mon-

failure. „ ...
“Big John" was considered a 

in his tribe. 1>ut, in reality, there 
was no chief, blood In his vein. 
HI. great age and hi. various adven
tures had made him a man of conse- 

the Indian Village, he be- 
and respected like the

xtivstum Saturday
from seven local oh-urohes com-

^The "Y" staff was assisted by mem
bers of the different churches compet
ing and the results of events were as
^Standing broad jump-lS 
touts—«1st, Andrew Malcolm, i>a- 
vtd'a church, 9 feet, ins.: 2nd, D. 
McKean, Stone church, 8 
ms.; 3rd, Leslie Kerr, St. Davids, » 
feet. 8V» U»-

Standing hop. »««> _____
eonteeomts—let, Setwtn l'ester, St. 
Judes church. 93 feet, 1 inch ; Jnd. An- 
Urew Mabootm, At. Da-vld-s. 24 feet, 
JJ\4 Htoa; 3rd. K. Nelson, St. Da
vid's, 34 feet, 5 ins.Hich jump—dî contestants.—un, 
Se*m Oceter. St. Juries. 5 ■
3nd. Andrew Malcolm. At- David-S, ! 
It.. 9 in.; 3rd. K Nelson. K Davids.

09 yd. potato race—1st. P. '
St. Judes, 17 8-5 MC 
Stone. 17 4-5 sec.; 3rd. D. W«more. 
St Jude'S. IS sec. There were 31 con-

Relay race—5-man teams, each man 
, Churchy McKean.
Mmidge. Second. IW-tmore. .0 4-“
Led. At David's, Stmw Makxdm. Kerr. 
Sommerville. Nelson, ,1 J-o sec- ”*?' 
St. Andrew's. Toole. Rockwell, Hawk- 
f-i* Wilson, Holies. 72 2o ^oc.

Swimming relay — 5-man teams, 
•eh to swim *wo lengths of tank-let, 

St. David's. Shaw, Malcolm. MaWm, 
S.munervtUe. Kerr, 1 m. ^
_nd. Stone church. McKean-Jd.Uld^.

quence In 
mg revered 
chiefs themselves.

On five different occasions, tug 
John" made a trip down the Lachlnu 
Jlaplds In a large wooden canoe on 
New Year’s Day. For many years he 
piloted ships down the rapids and 
down the river, which hie forefathers 
had often navigated in their birch

IF. F. (Jlggey, F.

Gihnour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier’s first outfit at ten p*. 

discountA Weimar despatch under date of 
Saturday, February 15, says that the 
German government requested an ex
tension of twenty tour hours' time in 
which to reply to Marshal Foch’s pro
posal for a prolongation o-f the armis
tice. It wae pointed out that, owing 
to the delay in receiving the armis
tice commission's report, 
could not be returned by six o'clock 
<h fixed by Marshal Focn.

A Havas despatch from Basel, Sat- 
Nirday night, reported that the armis
tice had been extended indefinitely 
and that the Germans arc required to 
cease their offensive against the Poles 

... ■■ A 11 I and carry out the previous terms of
Canadiens Played Marbles All | armistice until com-';,-led.

Around Them Saturday

and jump—18
canoee. „ ___

In 1884 Jean Baptiste Canadien 
was a member of the expedition to 
ascend the Nile under Lieut.-Col. F. C. 
Denison. He was In charge of the 
eeveral Indians who made the trip to 
handle the flat bottom boats of the 
expedition. The expedition sailed 
from Quebec on September 15, 1884, 
and It was March of the following 
year that the Indian and his comrades 
(.gain saw the -shores of Canada. They 
returned from England, where they 
were complimented on their good 
work In March, 1.885, and landed at 
Halifax. They were received with de 
monstrations of welcome at Quebec, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

"Big John” made a second trip ac- 
Toes tho sea, a few years later, when 
he travelled as a member of the fam 
one Oauehnawnga Lacroese team to 
England with the Shamrock Ohib. On 
this trip he was presented to the 
late Queen Victoria, and shook hands 
with her. He later announced that 
he would never wash his hand again. 
He failed, however, to keep this pro
mise. He played for many years with 
the Oaughnawaga Indians, and with 
them was reckoned as one of the 
most famous lacrosse players In the 
country. In later years John handled 
the log rafts coming down the river. 
He was one of the first men who 
could steer down the Tmachine Rapids. 
He also acted as pilot for the New 
Central Boats for several seasons. He 
also served on the Canada Steam 
chip boats at times. The Indian is 
survived -by six boys, one daughter, 
and his widow.

(the table. K made me sad and stek to 
look at It .

"The next morning,” continued Lin
coln, “I went Into the yard and J** 
some of the reminders of the b mener- 
ing. Taking a big chip. 1 «craped the 
scattered Mood and hair into a pile and 
burned it up. Then I found some soft 
dirt, which I carried tn the fold ofnrv 
tow shirt, as I had carried my pig, and 
rtrewed it over the ground, to cover 
up every trace of what was to me an 
awful tragedy; The new dirt did not 
do Its work very well," said the speak 
er, smiling somewhat sadly, ‘Tor to 
this day whenever I see a pig like the 
little fellows we just met In the road, 
it all comes beck to me—my pot pig, 
our rambles in the woods, the scenes 
of my boyhood, the old borne and the 
dear ones there."

Stuta
stone.

The results of the bonspiel are as 
follows :
A. R. Hogg 
J. K. Bfrinkenecp C. A. Boatteay 

J. A. Clark 
W. A. Lockhart

skip.............. 7
F. L. Richardson 
C. F. Sanford 
M. H. Dunlop 
J. Ü. Thomas

skip.............. 6
F. C. Mortimer
E. L. Rising 
J. C. Earle 
P. A. Clarke

skip.......... . 5
J. F. Nlchol 
R. F. Wright 
Col. Parley
F. F. Giggey

skip.............. 2
George E. Barbour W. R. Stewart 
A. B. Everett 
J. H. Pritchard 
John White

skip.............. 2
E J. Home 
R R. Cummings F. G. Goods-peed 
F W Ooombe 
S.P. McOavour

skip.............. 0
J. M. Christie 
Dr. Sewell 
W. D. Foste- 
W. B. Tennant

W. B. Gale 
N Beeler 
W. R. Humphrey A. R. Melrose 
C. S. Roberts mi F G. Sancton

H. M- Balkan, with Northern Spy, 
would also like to arrange a match 
with Moah Grattan.

T. H Bb tab rooks reply

G. A. Kimball
skip.............. 7

G. H. Roberts 
Dr.Chipmaa 
li. A. Allison 
E. W. Willard

skip.............. 6
R. D. Paterson
H. H. McLellan 
F M. Maunsell 
C. H. Ferguson

skip.................2
W. E. Anderson 

I Dr. Sawaya 
W. K. Haley 
C.-H. McDonald 

skip........ . 2

T0R0NT0SLOOKED 
LIKE PIKERS

Towards the p

THE FIRST REAL 
JOY-THRILL TODAYNight.

Montreal, Feb. 16—Canadiens play- 
ttie Toronto Arenas Saturdayed with ■■■■

at the Jubilee Rink as a cat with a 
and the score at the end of the THE WEATHER.

hour's time wae S to 2 tor the local.
Whatever chance Torontos had of ty
ing with Ottawa for the second half 
of the race was killed by the loss.

Both clubs started with the regular

club looked like a bunch of amateurs wwe none. But now comas the hap- I got an old bee-gum a hollow 10 
The forward line, composed of Skin- plest, most joyful of all th.e cinema In- put corn tod leaves into It .0

Noble and Crawford, did well, ddeoite of the struggle, the culmina- a bed, and tucked him away tor ate 
1 effort in night He squealed for his mother

nearly all night In the morning I 
carried him meal and bran and bread 
•nd
hut he would not touch any of them. 
About al he could do was to squeal. 
At length my mother said to me:

“Abe, take that pig back home; It 
will die if you keep It here.

“Whet my mother said it was al-

Imperial Theatre Will Show "Canada 
At Mona,” Crammed Full of Happi
ness and Thanksgiving.

Toronto, Fefo. 16.—Lb»t snow has 
fallen today in the Maritime Provinc
es, while In all other parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been fine. 
The temperature has been lower than 
yesterday to Ontario and Quebec, 

there has been little

North New 
fair Monday: 

(Diminishing! north-

Record. Clarke. 1 mm..
F. P. C. Gregory 
H. H. Harvey 
F. C. Beat tee y

skip.............. 3
A. E. Everett

mi-The total possible score of the meet 
The final standingwaa 18.000 paints, 

showed:
elsewhere

Washington, Feb. 16 
England—Genera By 
Tuesday, fafr. 
west winds.

St. David’s Church. 1.273*4 points. 
Stone Church. 1404 points.
St. Andrew's Church. 1.01 a % points. 

Judes Church. 902H P?irvts-
Methodist Church, 84Jy2

R. J. Dtbblee 
R. J. Hooper

skip.............. <•
Neil McLean 
C. S. Hannington 
D W. Led Ingham 
Bev. Stevens

skip.............. 1
J. L. Seidenatldker 
H. W. Harrison

St ner,
but the defence was practically use-1 taon of Canada*» supreme 

HHÉÉÉHHÉ the entry into Mens.
Canadiens had little trouble in ac I in the two thousand feet of film you 

cumulating their score of eight goals wüH see the mem dashing across open 
End used a combination plan with plains into the city; the big gums pay- 
good effect. in* down their barrage laughing.

So easy was the Canadiens* victory smoking wounded men getting fixed 
that Hewsy Lalonde retired at the up and them the invasion of the city- 
close of the second period. He watch- by the restcuera. What a stoene off jublm- 
ed the third session from the bench, tion. what a tovesfeasit of Oanuok and

Fremchy. It will force tejirs of happi-1 ways the truth and the law to me, 
nrrxDfk DCr aimq I ne re into your eyes for a certainty. and, though It almost broke my heart,
UbUKU 1vEA*A11vO Besides this unexpected and won- 1 took the pig back. His mother was

Dll 1 1ARD HONORS dertul feature—a ap.-cial booMne so glad to see him and he to see her!
DlL-LJ/AIViy xivi through government channeto and. After she had given him hl8 dinner.

Chicago, ms., Feb. 15.—Ralph l pathe Freres -the Imperial win show he looked so pretty I could not stand
Oro, the Cuban cue expert from New 1 another of it» uplift pictures entitled it and I begged the man to let me
York. tonight wrested the three „In Bondage," dealing with the stage- take him back. I put him in my tow
cushion billiard championship frmn B,tnick ^ri problem and the pitfalls shirt, as I had before, and took him
Augie Kiechhefer, of Chicago, by win- thillt tely in her' patii. Dt 4s a remark- to. our house. My mother protested
..ing the third block of their 150 point L^y «staged version of “Yortck’s” well- and I cried ; she broke down and re- 

The total score was 150 to ^©^1 magazine story, “The Eternal i©nted and said I might try him one
148 in de Oro's favor. Just a year Columbine.” day mor6. He would not eat a thing
ago this month Kiechhefer won the Both these feature»—in reality n I brought him and mother sent me
title by defeating De Oro. Within double bill—will ho shown today and ^ack wlth him again. I carried him
the year Kiechhefer has met all com- tomorrow at all programmes, Multt hack and forth to his meals tor two
ere and success fully defended his <md Jeff as lion umera for the laugh week8, ^ntll we taught him to eat,
tin© six times. I stuff. and he was mine for good.

- "That pig,” continued Lincoln, his
brightening with the recollection,

Lxmouti;

P°The Queen Square Methodist and St. 
Paul's cimrohes also comp^ed_

The winning team from St. Darid s 
will retain possession of the Senator 
Thorne trophy for cue year.

4Min. Max
Prince Rupert ........ .....26 44
Vancouver .. ...........40 49
Victoria

■ Oil gary......................24 10
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ........... 4 30
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg ................. — ...10 26
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
Ixmdon............
Toronto...........
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa ...........
Quebec............
Halifax...........

•—Below zero.
Forecasts —Maritime—Freeh north

west winds, fair and moderately cold.

verything I could think of Everybody bay a Tag tomorrow42 46
ADDRESS WANTED.

The Standard has an inquiry 
the present address of Pte. Alb 
Adams, formerly of the 4th Canad 
Mounted Rifles, who returned to C 
ada in December.

18 34
hog the next day. My heart was as 
heavy as lead.

“The next morning was the begin
ning of a tragedy to me. There were 
^minons signs. There was a heavy 
pc le resting on crotchcd posts near 
the barn. Father had a barrel of wa
ter re-qdy, and was heating the stones 
that were to be thrown into it to make 
hot water for the scalding, 
denly seized with the determination 
to save my playmate. I slipped out 
nnd took him with me Into the wood-3. 
When father found what had happen 
ed he yelled as loud as he could:

" 'You, Abe, fetch back that hog; 
You. Abe, fetch back that hog!’

"The louder father called, the fur
ther and faster we went, till we were 
out of hearing of his voice. We stay
ed in the woods till night. On re
turning I was severely scolded. Fa
ther and mother explained to me that 
we could not keep the hog through 
the winter for me to play with—that 
hjgs w'ere ifteamt to be killed for food. 
But I was not convinced. After a rest
less night, I rose early and slipped out 
of the house quietly to get my pig 
and take him away for another day's 
hiding. But my father had forestalled 
me by rising still earlier, and he had 
fastened my pet in the pen.

"I knew' then," continued Lincoln, 
as he and Greene halted momentarily,
there was no hope for my pig. I did 

not eat any breakfast, but started for 
the woods, where I lingered until T 
heard my pig squeal, and then I ran 
faster than ever to get away from the

“Being quite hungry ’ at midday, 1 
’ started for home. Reaching the edge

3 28OLD COUNTRY . 7
FOOTBALL H. L. Abrameon E. C. Phelan 

D. W. Paddington Major Goodspeed 
A L. Stevens 
Dr. Merrill ‘

skip.............. 2
F. J. Shreve 

i W. J. Wetmore 
I A. L. Foster 
j W. A. Stewart

skip..............5

•2 26
0 20

Fob. i:., tBy Canadian ^AS- 

on Satur-
G. M. Robertson 
J. M. Magee

skip.............. 3
P. D. McAvity
H. A. Lynam
R. H. Anderson
S. R. Smith

26London,
eoclatcd Prêtas)—Okl Country 
(ball results of games played ~* 
d&v are as follows:

London Combination.
XreeoaL 4; Clapton. 0.
Crystal Paiace, V, Chel-sea. -

Park, 7; Tottenham. J 
Brentford, 2.

Lancashire Section.
Burnley. 3; Blackpool, t).
Bury, 1; Stockport, 1.
Everton, 3; Burstem, 1.
Manchester United. 1; Southport, 3 
Oldham. 0; Manchester City. 
Rochdale, 2; Bolton, 2.
Stoke, 3; Liverpool, 1.
Preston. V, Blackburn. L.

Midland Section.
4 ; Sheffield Wed 11 es- j

90
28
24
20
36

Queens, 
nunoni. v ;

ST. JOSEPH LOST 
TO MT. ALLISON

match.
BOLSHEVIK ACTIVE

Vladivostok. Tuesday, Fob. 11.—(By 
th? Associated Press)—-Bolshevik acti
vity is pronounced along the Amur 
railway, with 3,000 Magyars reported 
to be entrenched near the Magochi 
Station, awaiting moderation of the 
weather.

Well Played and Stubbornly 
Fought Game of Hockey

!

NAME AND ADDRESS | KEEP WORKING 
OF SENDER NEEDED

"was my companion. I played With 
him and taught him tricks. We used 
to play hide and seek. I can see his 
little lac© now peeking af>und the 
corner of the house, to see whether 
I was coming after him.

"After awhile he got too heavy for 
me to -carry him around, and then he 
followed me everywhere—to the bam, 
to the pl-oughed ground and the wood 3. 
Many a day I spent in the woods with 
him, brushing the leaves away, pick
ing out the mosit promising -spots, help
ing him to find acome and nuts. Some
times he would have a lazy spell 
Then he would rub against my legs 
and stop in front of me and lie down 
in a sort of wheedling way and say, in 
the language which I

!
Throughout.

SL Joseph, Feb. 15.—In one otf the 
pluckiest up-hill fights that has been 

! seen for years in the rink at SL Jo
seph’s College, the SL Joseph’s hockey 

afternoon, lost

Birmingham,
^Bradford City, 1; Lincoln, -

Coventry. 2; Bradford, l.
Hull, 1; Barnsley, 3.
Leed-a, 0; Notts Forest. 4 
Notts Comity. «; HudderstieUl. .. 
Romero™. :: Grimsby. 0. 
Sheffield United, 1; Leicester, 

Scottish Division.
_ Bank. 2; Motherwell. 1 

St: Mirren. 2; Rangers. 2.
Celtic. 4; Hamilton. 1. 
parttek. 4; Kilmarnock. 0. 
Dtmlbartou, 0; Airdrie, u.
Morton, 9; Hibernian, - 
Hearts, 2; Queens, -•
Third Lanark, 2; Falkirk, - 
Ayr, 4; Clyde, 1.

MAN DOWN AS A MAN THINKS. y
You don't believe you ever had any 

criminal thoughts, but what do you 
call the mean, envious spirit which ax> 
tuaites you at times?

When your thoughts are running 
along a wholesome channel, you worn 
der how it could be pos-sdble tor you 
to consider some of the devUreuggeB^ 
ed ideas which crop out omoe ii 
while. j

Dt is time for you to realize tihcutJ 
more you harbor these mean thouJ 
tiie nearer you are to putting tfl 
into execution. 1

Bt is just as serious for yourself 
it is tor those against whom you 
reel these wicked thoughts.

What good does it do you to wish ' 
harm to -another?

You may not have been led to th* 
point where you have carried out any 
of the despicable -things you have con
ceived, but thank your stars that you 
have had your attention called to it

Drop evil thoughts at the. time and 
place they coma.

Flee from them with all the to nee 
of your will.

No on-c can tell when opportunity 
may prove stronger than your will to 
resist and you will live years to regret

Mail Sent to Troops Overseas J Book Entitled "Call To Ac
tion” Produced at Open 
Forum in Hamilton—Aim
ed Against the Working 
Man.

1team, on Saturday 
their first game, since the opening of 
the season, by two score against three 

of Mount Allison. Handicap-
Should be so Marked.

in flavor WÊÊÊÊÊmfM 
ped by the absence of one of their 
best players, who was one of the 

I greate.-it factors in their string of vlc- I tories, the St. Joseph's boys 
termined to gain another victory over 
their opponents, and scored twice to 
Saickville’s one in -the first period. But 
the Mount Allison team, with greater 
speed and strength, overcame the 
lead against them. Playing with a will 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. to viators', they scored again in the
Post Office Aggregation defeat second, and made their winning goal

, th* \v f Hathaway team on in the third period. The winning
Son"» Alleys Saturday evening. The team put forth Lrymendoua Jrfforta in 

carriers put up an excciletu Uie seoond period, and with their 
Ltme “ui 1370 as a total pintail, speedy work they should have

12V>7 for their opponents. more than one goal. The third period,
This places the Post Office team a starting with the woore a tie, was furl;
T win? the Western Union team In 0u9h contested and the play surged 

, .. . 0t the league games In back and forth with no apparent mar
^■Commercial League, and thetwr gin « superiority for either team. The
• «am* Will roll off for the honors at play became very rough and neceaa-
• 1fr j.ue to be fixed by each team tated a lot of penalizing for players on a later date to ^ Nat, team bolh ^dea. Mount Allison made the*

i i^Tteur-s team open the third goad after .1* minuti» O 
of the Commercial 'third period When the SL Josepnw 

cooler rushed out and slashed the 
puck away from an opposing forward, 
but the wing man caught the rubber 
nt the side of the goal and shoved it 

JACK BRAZZO In before the goaler oouM get back 
to Ws pogt. The home team did some 
great work in trying to retaliate, hut 
time was then on the side of their op
ponents. St. Joseph's pulled 'their men 
together and began a premising offen
sive but the gong left the victory with 
Mount Allison. The linemp was ais 
follows:
SL Joseph's.

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 16 —A recent or
der published in Militia General Or
ders. reads

"In view of demobilization, all cor 
respondencc addressed to troops over- 
aeas, should be endorsed on the outer
cover with ihe name and address of Hamilton. * Jhoàe
the sender. In order that the com- forum ^ls afternoon a man, udmee 
muni-cation may be returned in the name was not F amed «
eventof tts being undelivered.” » /end a im

The reason tor this order is that >(-kt tt iwas entitled Tk Manu-
a great Quantity of mail matter i. t onSStT«-
comin-g back from the front undeliver- '«t the C. M. A.
ed; the men to whom it was sent hay working men down, and
tag been withdrawn and sent back >» ^J^pjoyers should make every of- 
Canada; their movements have been ™ „ reduce the pnee-
comparatively ra^d. and. to a consid schedules. He stated that
eiable extent, difficult to follow, and J* ,8fwed in March. 1917, and 
the Militia Department, In addition “'^neuged any iKireon to oontra- 
to Its other work In connection with «tatement. There was a cry
-demobilization, finds itself called upon bettor imileretandtBg between
to trace the addresses of many thou- ltal labor, ho said, and this 
sands of letters and parcels. aimed to prevent the very thing

People in Canada who comply with t wag noe,l©d. 
this request may save themselves | A H Peart, president of the East 
much delay and annoyance, and also „ mll^n q. W. V. A., assented that 
will assist the authorities | hQ hftd seen tîle ,book and Controller

Halcnow made a similar statement. 
He added that the mawuitiaeturers 
were fools for putting «ruth a state
ment Into print. The man who first 
referred to the book said tmt if he 

known to the manufacturers he 
wowM be a marked man.

' : : i '

were de- a

understood :
Ijittle Abe, why don’t you carry me, 
the same as you used to?’

"When he grew larger.” continued 
Lincoln, with a hearty laugh, "I turn
ed the tables on him and -made him 
carry me; and he did it Just as happi
ly and cheerfully as I ever perform
ed the same service tor him. Father 
fed him corn—piles of it—and how he 
did eat! He grew large—too large for 
hi® own good and mine. There was 
talk around the house of the hog be
ing about fat enough to kill. At the 
dinner table one day I heard my fath- sausage nor souse; and even months 
er say that he was going to kill the otter, when the cured ham came on

<11 Everyof the clearing I saw the hog. dressed, 
hanging from the pole near the barn. 
I began to blubber. I just couldn't 
reconcile myself to my loss. I could 
not etimd It and went back into the 
woods again, where I found some nuts 
that satisfied my hunger till night, 
when I returned home.

"They could not get me to take any 
of the meat; neither tenderloin, nor

7v

C. & E. Everett, Hats 
F. W. Daniel & Co., L 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
J. & J. Manson. Millin 
Hunt’s Clothing Store, 
Emerson & Fisher, Ll 
Francis & Vaughan, E 
Miss Kate Hennessey,

Tonight 
and G.
.second series 
League. lit

BELL SAVED Sir Wilfrid Laurier Suffers 
Stroke of Paralysis and 

Condition Most Critical
Had Hacking Cough

Couldn’t Sleep Nights.WilliePhiladelphia, Pa.. Feb. 16.— 
Jackson, of New York, punished Jack 
Brazzo, of Hazelton. Pa., so badly in 

six round fight here to-

Tfee new era in women's work and 
citizenship has been significantly re 
cognized In the first report of the 
Executive Committee ot the Canadian 
Industrial Reconstruction Association. 
The Executive Committee recommends 
that a "post-graduate scholarship or 
fellowship be offered In the depart
ments of economics at McGill, Toronto 
and Manitoba Universities, succes
sively, opea to women graduates of 
any Canadian university, for the pur
pose of carrying on research work of 
an economic character In the Indus
trial or home-making occupations of 
women." It Is also proposed to offer 
a matriculation scholarship at various 
Canadian universities for essays by 
girl matriculants on the economic im
portance from u nt tlonal standpoint of 
household buying or on the training of 
girls for skilled employment Prizes 
are to be offered in the different Pro
vinces for essays by school children on 
national Industriel or on the value of1 
trade training la finding advantageous
enmlovmeuiL

<

Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in an irritated and In
flamed condition.

< Don't neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of it with a few doses of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Byrap; the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Oraik. 
Bask., writes:—"Last winter I caught 

l a heavy cold and was laid up for some 
I had such a hacking cough 1

(Continued from page 1)the scheduled 
night that his seconds threw up the 
©pon-ge in the third round. The bell 
raved Brazzo from being knocked out 
in the second round.

, Marr Millinery Co., Li 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., 
.Waterbury & Rising, I 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., (Oa 

Men’s Furnishing; 
A. Gilmour, Men's Cl- 
W. E. Ward, Men's Fv 
Semi-Ready Store, Mei 
EL G. Nelson & Co., B<

Everybody buy a Tag tomorrow!Should Sir Wilfrid recover entirely 
from the present seziure, there is 

j scarcely doubt that he will be unable 
• to take any active part in parliamen- 
I tary duties. His illness leaves the 
i opposition without a leader. In some 
quarters her© it Is thought that Hon. 

j W. 8. Fielding may take the tempor- 
| ary leadership. Mr. Fielding wa© re- 
i turned by acclamation as a Liberal 
supporter of the Union government. 
But, the war is practically over, it Is 
thought by some that Mr. Fielding 
may decided to return to the party 
of which he was formerly so Influen
tial a member. Should Mr. Fielding 
not feel himself in a position to accept 

wvw* urcxKT the temporary leadership, choice will
DARTMOUTH WUN probably lie «between the three ex-

/-VX/T7D MrtTIl 1 cabinet ministers on the opposition 
UVLK MCtoILL fllde of the House—Hons. Dr. Reland,

____. Hanover, Feb. 16.—Dartmouth de- Rufl0l|>he Lemieux and Charles Mur-
H1GH JUMP RECORD teated McGill Unlvemrty. of Montreal, phy. The name of D. D MaeKensle

Tork pvb Ig a national Ju In the 91tl relay race at the Dartmouth Blr Wilfrid-, desk mate In the ITmise
iT. to th« standing Midi Junto College winter carnival today J. P |e also mentioned. It Is expected that™ nX. 8 ^k of caneton, Dertmouth, captured flrst B Idberal caucus will be called within

York unattached with a mark place In the ell JumdriBff. and W. P. a few days,
of five feet on-half Inches, at the Fowler, Dartmouth, won the enow If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is unable to
ic.tlonal Junior A. A. U. champion- shoe obstacle race. The ekljornlnc resume the leadership of the party a 
«bins in Brooklyn tonight, which op- race was won by A. T1. Glen, or convention will doubtless be called a*

■ Jfco, indoor atbfietio eeaacm. The McGill. Because of • heavy tha-w, all soon as possible, after the close of
ir record was five feet one-quar- the races were slow, and no long dii- the pariamentary session Is over, to 

tances were made En the Jumps. choose a permanent lead**

PLENTY OF MEN
FOR STEAMERS

Mount Altlson.

Bp
ffijP''"»' ' ,> :S

Goaler.
WyseRIGHT SMASH TO Cahill .Point.

JAW DOES IT ... StickHebert -
Coverpoint.

Centre.

Right Wing.
H. LeBtanc, (C.) ..............Fi-dher, (C.)

Left Wing.

':r-: \Scarcity of Seamen Once Pre
vailing at Halifax Has Dis
appeared — Wages Have 
Been Greatly Reduced.

Grand Rapide, Mtoh.. Feb. 16.—Jim
my Brady, of Detroit, knocked out 
Eddie Silvern, of Chicago. In the sec- 

round bout tonight

Beaulieu • • •
. BogétitChampagne ■ ■ •

ond round of a ten 
with u right smash to the Jaw. couldh't Bleep at night. I didn't think 

X would get over It. One day a friend 
dropped In to see me and was aurprls- 
ed to see how had my cough waa. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. The nest day I sent for 
a bottle, and I soon got relief, and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone, and now I am able 
to do my work again. I don't think 
there la anything to euual It."

There are plenty of "pine'' prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of "Dr. Woods's." The 
genuine la put up In a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
25c. and 50c. a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. MUhurn Oa. Limited, Toronto

’AHoretoaZYBSKO WINS. Ed. Chanupoux..........
Dr. Aurele Garideit was referee.

St. Louis, Feb. 15—W. Zybsko. Pol 
lab champion, tonight defeated Artvd 
Andersen, of Boston, In two straight 
falls of 29 and 9 mins. i v,Halifax, Feb. 16.—The -great scarc

ity of seamen that prevailed at this 
time has now dZsap- 1port for someim 

peered, and the shipping office re
ports that for steamers two men are 
offering for every one required, but 
there is etiU a demand for seamen on 
tailing vessels for the West Indies 
and South America. The bonuses and 
extremely high wages that were paid 
during the war have disappeared, and 
the rate for seamen and firemen Is 

1 now about $66 and $60,

MISS MARJ03Y MacMURCHY
who is in charge of the Women's Depart
ment of the Canadian Industrial Recon
struction Association. Women graduates, 
undergraduates, girls at school, teachers, 
home-maker? and women belonging to 
organizations will be specially interested 
in the plans for reconstructive study is 

's occupations proposed by the 
Women's Department of the Canadian 
Industrial Reconstruction Associât**» Gnp.

D<
Everybody buy a Tag tomorrow 1

i

RECONSTRUCTION WORK EOR WOMEN
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REDEDICATION OF 
UNION CHURCH

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT 
JUDGE REGARDING PHOTOPLAY

CAPITAL AND LABOR 
IN CONFERENCE

=— ACADIA COAL CO. 
aOSES SHAFT

HIGHWAY ROBBERY 
AT NEW GLASGOW

NO MORE STAGED
PROSECUTION

!W Suits \ i> Historical Church at Norton 
Reopened to the Worship of 
God.

British Government Wants 
Free Expression How Best 
to Handle Present Labor 
Unrest.

The Closing of Industries Re
quiring Coal Makes it Neces
sary for Company to Cur
tail Expenses.

Foreigner Held up by Two 
Men and Relieved of Over 
a Hundred Dollars.

New Regulations Issued .3 
Handle Deserters or Abi ci
tées W ithout Leave.

The Grounds Upon Which Judge Crocket Decided Against 
the Ruling of the N. B. Board of Motion Picture Censors 
—Interesting Case in Which the Canadian Universal 
Film Company Was the Appellant

worsted in several 
des of grey.
von't take a lot of oratory 
sell these. The clothes 
mselves sure eloquent.
>quent of pure wool, of 
tably clever tailoring, of 
art design.
quick look will breed a 
tger look. Close analysis 
11 enthusiastically verify 
ur first impression of ap- 
yval.

pure
Norton, Feb. 14—OiF.ieatiay, Feb. 

11, 1419, at 7.45 o'clock, a meeting 
of epeotol interest, not only to the cit
izens of Norton and surrounding coun
try. tut to many peopfle living la vari
ous parts of the world, took place ac 
the River Bank Meeting House when 
e large number of people from Nor 
tom Apcbaqul, Miilstream, Parieevllle, 
Mercer and Brt> Settlements gathered 
for the purpose of reopening the old 
church omoe more to the worship of 
God. The meeting was presided ot • 
by MT. A. H. Wilcox of Apohaoui. 
and seated with him on the platiarm 
awe the following clergymen: Mr. 
ehanklto of Belleisle, and Mr. Laird 
of Miilstream, who spoke on behalf ot 
the Methodist church; Mr. Young of 
Miilstream and Mr. Van.Wart of Nor
ton, who spoke for the Baptists; Mr. 
fihewin of Sussex represented the Ang
licans, while Mr. Oameron of Nbrti-ii 

- spoke for the Presbyterians, and Mr 
James Nickerson of Norton, a layman 

t of the R. B. Church, spoke tor that 
■ body, all giving addresses most »n 
(f propriété to the occasion,

music wae furnished by a union clu'ir 
of all the churches, Mr. Pred'-un Wil
cox presiding at the organ. A most 
auttable solo was well rendered by 
Mise De Ware of Waterford, Csrletou 
County, N. B.

The cost of repairing the building 
and putting It to its present splendid 
condition amounted to the total sum 
of $819.18. Of this amount $238.28 
was used for the purpose of painting 
the church, end was paid by Mr. Whit 
field Erb, the balance of the repairs 
costing $334.98. Towards the pay
ment of this amount $280.90 had been 
collected, leaving a balance to raise 
of $64.08 on the day of the reopening. 
The special offering taken at this 
meeting amounted to the goodly sum 
of $79.32. This, together with $15.00 
received by the treasurer in the mail 
the following day from interested par
ties, enables the treasurer to pay all 
bills, end have a balance on hand ot 
$40.24. This amount, together with 
any further subscriptions which may 
oome to hand from interested parties, 
will be need for further repairs on the 
building, and on the cemetery.

Too much credit cannot be given 
to the committee who have had 
charge of the work, and who labored 

so faithfully for the success of the 
i. ndertaklng, especially Mr. A. F. Marr 

v who collected a large amount of the 
9 funds.

_________  New Glasgow, N. 8., Feb. 16—Last
ha^ddedNo'co’n^L^r” TXcad.a Co^'? & iProsec-utiooa of Military S.r-

In the present month, a National Con to the "demand for™ aTi'd liiL- °ofT Blïn nam,:d ’“hn Vermeulen, waa ' « defaulters, will be Issued within

Sçsgttsrsre: Æïïïï-"12"-
It is understood that representatives a*tua^on- Westville. Vermeulen, who only ar- cognizable us a military offence'by

of the employers, and all the leading » rrk a at.^i.lan shafJ: rived here on Wednesday from Van- military tribunals, and any offend .r
trade unions will h« ,nit n,a( n,e ,ama Y?84 vo’; *-<1 - regrets couver, was proceeding along the road in-tead of being taken before a eottrt. toBt l?at, owl“g t0 th® P"tial ,or complete alone to his -boarding house When a I of summary jurisdiction, May be do- 
the Premier is devoting himself act- closing of several industries through- tall man with a revolver demanded nvered into military custody by any 
ively to the promotion of this confer- the Province who obtain their that he put up his hands. A shorter j -oinreient police officers, 
enoe, which will be the most Import- c°al supplies from this company, and man, with a handkerchief across ills Competent police officers are defined 
nnt ever aeaembled to de-al with labor aIso t^le climatic conditions existing face, searched the stranger’s pockets ! as police constables, appointed 
problems. It is expected that there durmg the winter, which have largely and»took out his pocketbook, removed ! th» author!:y ci the Dominion P>i< 
will be a sitting before the threaten- educed the quantity of coal required $110 in bills therefrom, and handed Act. The Northwest Mounted R 
ed miners* strike which begins In the ,or both domestic and steam purposes, back the empty pocketbook. Ver- aui "such members of any privir 
middle of March. and also the largely reduced quantity meulen was then allowed to proceed 1 municipal unit or local force of oulir

required for the railway». they have ; on hlg way. The alarm was soon ! or „ua, u oilloer as shall have bee-, 
?hCldifidi t0 G8h Filend fn mülral^n8 at f*yen ,and Chief Waters sent for who authorized by the chief commissioner, 
the Allan Shaft, until such time as interviewed the man who was rol fieri. ! or acting chief commissioner of 
improved conditions of trade will war- ./Being a stranger he was not able to (Dominion PtoHre, or by t',° Cornu s 

^,em ln agaln resuming work at, give a very clear discretion of the sicnerof Nort.iwuit Mounted Police" 
that mine. ihighwaymen. This hold-up together it shall Incomnetent " the i-«mi•As many of the coal cutters as 1» with the recent robbery of the AJhlon lallone continue t”!ny court of sum" 
possible o find room for, wm be pro-; office, when 1700 was gathered in. mary juried "ran. or “another "hi 
vlded with work at the other mines, requires the earnest efforts of the court or trtbuna to or «ed to t SÆeÆ IT 1 - dts^iitton ot^

2* ”etrnr2eMnoTtin"aatooSnPa?oy P ,Mt h0W 10n* that "™ lea"-™f^cmTe c“ ”.

sum

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16.—New regula
tions, to offset any attempts at

In the matter of an appeal of the 
Universal Film Company from the de
cision of the Board of Censors for 
New Brunswick, prohibiting the exhi
bition of the photoplay entitled “For 
Husbands Only.**

These are the legal phrases with 
which Judge Crocket prefaces his 
judgment on this motion picture, 
which was the subject of an appeal 
recently. The history of the case Is 
briefly this: The picture to released 
by the Canadian Universal Film Com 
pany, whose manager lor the Mari
time Provinces to G. A. Margette. This 
photoplay “For Husbands Only” was 
censored by (Dr. Bridges, and 
demned by him whereupon it was re
viewed by the entire Board of Cen- 
rv • for New Brunswick, who voted 
against it T. P. Regan, as legal ad- 

the Canadian Universal Film 
Company, appealed agaimt the deci
sion of the censors and Judge Crock
et, at the Supreme Court viewed the 
picture at Fredericton, and allowed 
the appeal, giving permission for ‘‘For 
Husbands Only” to be shown ln New 
Brunswick.

A copy of the Judgment as given by 
Judge Crocket follows:

In the matter of an Appeal of the 
Universal Film Exchange from the 
decision of the Board of Censors for 
New Brunswick, prohibiting the ex
hibition of the photoplay entitled 
For Husbands Only."

ored of the bachelor, and whose dis
play of affection was in turn spurned 
by him, to represented as having been 
afterwards divorced from her hus
band. This, of course, suggests mar
tial infidelity as the word ‘‘divorce’’ 
lteeif may be said almost invariably 
to do; but no one, I think, would ven
ture to stigmatize as immoral a news
paper article or a drama upon the 
ground that It contained a reference 
to a person as having been divorced, 
and thus suggested martial infidelity.

The plot of the play may, no doubt, 
bo said to be suggestive to the extern 
that one of its characters is represent
ed as having been divorced, and that 
another is represented as attempting 
to lure a married woman from her 
husband, even though the tempter’s 
every effort failed. With equal, in
deed with much stronger reason may 
it be eakl that every drama wihich pre
sents a villain in its caste Ms sugges
tive of villainy, for the villain not on
ly suggests villainy but actually por
trays It in some form or other, yet 
who is there, afrart from those who 
condemn all drama, who would con 
tend that the Inclusion in a drama of 
a villain whose villainy to frustrated, 
of itself stamps the drama as villain
ous or immoral. To the extent, and 
only to the extent, I have indicated 
can the plot of this play be said, in 
my judgment, to be suggestive, apart 
from its title, which on its face might 

Having reviewed this picture under °eem to suggest an exhibition fit only 
the authority of the Order in Council for married men. The title, however, 
allowing an appeal to be taken from t arises quite naturally out of the de- 
the decision of the Board of Censors velopment of the plot, from a private 
thereon, I feel bound to say that I can 
not agree with the opinion of the 
Censors that the picture to replete 
with immoral end suggestive situa 
tiens, and tor that reason ought not 
to be allowed to be exhibited, 
picture portrays the infatuation of a 
reputedly rich and gay young bach el 
or for a pretty girl, whom he failed 
to win, and his continued attentions to 
1j©t after her marriage to a rival. Af
ter her marriage it is largely a repre
sentation of the efforts of this young 
man, who possibly may be Imagined 
to be a gay and wicked Lothario, to 
»ure the object of hie infatuation from 
her husband. The play undoubtedly 
suggests a desire and Intention on his 
part to do so, but its whole action 
shows that desire and intention toiled 
by a wife, who though apparently 
trlvoloue and coquettish at times, was 
always clever and always faithful to 
her husband. The young man, fbr 
from attaining his object, went away 
In the end, humiliated as a foot An
other woman, who had become emam-

.i few days. The regulations Will pro
vide that the offence of desertion, or 
absence wit hout leave, shall remainoff the road to

l

ilmour’s, 68 King St.
Province of New Brunswick and I 
nereby so order.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 10, 1919.

Mr. Regan received the following 
letter from the Clerk of the Executive 
Council:

oldler’s first outfit at ten pA 
discount

vicvr lor

(able, tt made me sad and etok te 
at It

he next morning,” continued Lto* 
”1 went Into the yard and saw 

) of the reminders of the butcher 
Taking a big chip, I scraped the 

ered Mood and hair into a pile and 
ed it up. Then I found some soft 
which I carried m the fold of mv 
shirt, as I had carried my pig, and 
wed it over the ground, to cover 
.very trace of what was to me an 
il tragedy: The new dirt did not 
s work very well," said the speak 
smiling somewhat sadly, ‘for to 
day whenever I see a pig like the 

3 fellows we Just met in the road. 
11 comes back to me—my pet pig, 
rambles in the woods, the scenes 
ay boyhood, the old home and the 
■ ones there.”

Suitable
The Executive Council,

Fredericton, N. B., 
Dec. 7th, 1919.

T. P. Regan, Esq..
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—I enclose certified copy 
of Order in Council authorizing ap
peal in the matter of the Canadian 
Universal Film Company.

Yours truly,

or cod
as a oresaid.”

M. B. DIXON,
Clerk.

(Copy) Ordered—That the Canadi
an Universal Film Company be allow
ed to appeal firnn the decision of the 
Board of Censors to any Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court under the 
provisions of sub-section (2) of sec 
tton 4, Chapter 13, of the Acts of As
sembly, 1912, the costs of appeal in 
any event to be 
lant.

Judgment of Crocket.

OVTDoHABANA

imtheatrical exhibition, in which therj 
is not a single objectionable feature, 
and which figures in the ultimate dis
comfort of the gay young bachelor.

As for the pictures themselves, I 
failed to discover, from beginning to 
end, a single feature, gesture or move
ment which presented even the re
motest semblance to vulgarity or ob- 
eoentty. There Is nothing objection
able
deed, as I reviewed the picture, I felt 
that I had seen very few, if any, pho
toplays publicly exhibited in New 
Brunswick which were less subject to 
criticism than this one with regard 
to dress, movements, gestures and ap
pearance of all the actors taking part. 
The chief impression, I think, which 
the picture leaves is that of the beau
tiful settings and scenery in which, 
and the superb photography by which 
the play is presented. I have there 
fore concluded that this appeal should 
be allowed, and the 
should be granted to the appellant 
company to exhibit this picture in the

4paid by the appelTHE WEATHER.
1The following is a copy of Dr. 

Bridges’ letter to the manager of 
the Canadian Universal Film Ex
change:

1oronto, Fefo. 16.—Light snow has 
m today in the Maritime Provtnc- 
while in all other parts of the 
alnlon the weather has been fine.
temperature has been lower than 

terday to Ontario and Quebec, 
.where there has been little

The

IIIlNo. 1 Haaen Ave.. Or. Union, 
St. John, N. B.

G. A. Margetts, Esq.,
Manager Canadian Universal Film 
Exchange, St. John, N. B.

Dear Mr. Margetts.—The Board of 
Ceneors for New Brunswick, after 
reviewing the photoplay entitled "For 
Husbands Only,” decided that it could 
not be shown ln New Brunswick.

Although the photograph of this 
picture Is superb, it is replete with 
immoral and suggestive situations.

I dH not seek to Influence the 
minds of the members of the Board 
to the least, but put It to vote, and 
the vote waa unanimous against pas

te dress or costume. In-
!The Utmost in Cig

Rich with the cheery, satisfying aroma and flavor of 
choice imported tobaccos, blended by experts, 
OVIDO CIGARS are made ta please the appreci
ative smoker.

Bee.
Washington, Feb. 16.—North New 
:land—GeneraBy fair Mondày; 
«day, fafr. Diminishing north 
it winds.

arsmm ;1
4J3 V4Min. Max.

rince Rupert ........ .....26 44
ancouver .. ...........40 44
Ictoria 
Jalgary
Mmonton ................ .....18 34
rince Albert 
loose Jaw .
Winnipeg ..
‘ort Arthur ..................... *3 26
’arry Sound 
iondon .. ..
'oronto .. .
Cingston ..

iuebec .. ..
1 allfax .. .
-Below zero, 
forecasts —Maritime—Fresh north- 
st winds, fair and moderately cold.

I10 CENTS
L O.Grothe, Limited, makers. Montreal

Everybody buy a Tag tomorrow!

I42 46
.84 10 ADDRESS WANTED.

The Standard has an inquiry foi 
the present address of Pte. Albert 
Adams, formerly of the 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, who returned to Can
ada in December.

rasMh mm... 4 30
6ns... 3

...10
28 Clubmpermission26

Believe me, yours sincerely,
H. S. BRBDGBSI0 20

24 26
10 90
,12 28
13 24
10 20
32 36

St. John Retail Merchants9
Bargain Dollar Day

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

BOLSHEVIK ACTIVE

Vladivostok, Tuesday, Fob. 11.—(By 
? Associated Press)—'Bolshevik act!- 
y is pronounced along the Amur 
ilway, with 3,000 Magyars reported 

be entrenched near the Magochi 
atlon. awaiting moderation of the 
wither.

AS A MAN THINKS.

You don't believe you ever had any 
•imlnal thoughts, but what do you 
ill the mean, envious spirit which ax>
Lûtes you at times?
When your thoughts ere running 

long a wholesome channeJ, you worn 
er how it could be possible tor you Jà
> consider some of the dewilteugree** 
i ideas which crop out omoe Ixv a

It is time for you to realize 
tore you harbor these mean thou^H 
lie nearer you are to putting 
lto execution.
It Is jusit as serious tor yoursedf 

t is tor those against whom you d^V 
ect these Wicked thoughts.
What good does it do you to wish® 

arm to another?
You may not have been ted to tine 

«oint where you have carried out any 
if the despicable things you have oon- 
:eived, but thank your stars that you 
wave had your attention called to it

Drop evil thoughts at the. time and 
deuce they oome.

Flee from them with all the to nee 
>f your will.

No one can tell when opportunity 
may prove stronger than your will to 
resist and you wlU live yeans to regret

Here Are the Dollar Day Merchants
Every One of Them is Pledged to Give Bargains on Dollar Day

„.v-

CENTRAL The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King Street
... King Street 
.... King Street 
Charlotte Street 

American Clothing House, Men’s and Boys' Clothing,
Charlotte Street

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., China and Glass Ware, King St. 
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., Pure Drugs 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Hardware and Paint, King Street 
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., Crockery and Glass Ware,

Princess Street 
Charlotte Street

NORTH END
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes . .Main Street

Main Street 
Main Street 
Main Street 
Main Street 
Main Street 
Main Street

VC. & EL Everett, Hats and Furs H. Mont Jones, Furs..............................
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Hardware, Etc. 
J. T. Wilcox, Dry Goods..........................

Charlotte Street 
F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., Dry Goods .... Charlotte Street 
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Dry Goods 
J. & J. Manson. Millinery and Dry Goods, Charlotte Street

Komiensky & Baig, Ladies' Clothing 
F. S. Thomas, Hats and Furs. . .

I
Charlotte Street

Wasson’s Drug Store, Pure Drugs . 
Gray's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes
J. Cohen, Dry Goods.......................
J. Morgan & Co., Dry Goods.........

Hunt s Clothing Store, Men’s Outfitters . . Charlotte Street 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Hardware .
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes

IL
Germain Street 
.. King StreetHad Hacking Cough

Couldn’t Sleep Nights.
King Street WEST END

Miss Kate Hennessey, Hair Goods and Switches, Amdur's Dept. Store, Complete Furnishers. King St. West 
Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes .... LJfuon Street WestCharlotte StreetHacking coughs are very wearing on 

the system. The constant coughing dis 
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in an irritated and In
flamed condition.

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of it with a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Cralk, 
Sask., writes:—‘‘Last winter I caught 
a heavy cold and was laid up for some 
time, l had such a hacking cough l 
couldn’t sleep at night. I didn't think 
I would get over it. One day a friend 
[dropped in to see me and was surpris
ed to see how bad my cough was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for 
a bottle, and I soon got relief, and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone, and now I am able 
to do my work again. I don’t think 
there Is anything to equal It."

There are plenty of "pine” prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of “Dr. Woods’s.” The 
genuine is put up to a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
26c. and 50c. a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. Mtiburn Oft, Limited, Toronto

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., Millinery 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Good 
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs

Charlotte Street 
-... King Street

UNION STREET
D. Bassen, Dry Goods Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes . . Union Street 

D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware 
Alex. Lesser, Ladies’ and Men's Ware 
M. J. Hulholland, Men's Furnishings . .
H. N. DeMille, Men’s Clothing...........
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Boots and Shoes .
H. W. King, Hats and Furnishings . ..
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods..........................
J. R. Hopkins, Printer..........................
Brager’s, Ladies’ Ware ..........................

3
M. C. Hetherington, Notions and Dry Goods, Charlotte St. 
The Daylight Store, Dry Goods ...
I. Chester Brown, Dry Goods..........
A. E. Everett, Furniture....................
Arnold’s Dept. Store, Notions, Etc. .
D. McArthur', Stationery..................
Frank Skinner, Millinery................
King Square Sales Co., Men’s Ware 
P. M. Levine, Boots and Shoes ....

King Street
Waterbury & Rising. Ltd., Boots and Shoes .. . King Street 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., (Oak Hall), Ladies' Ware and 

Men’s Furnishings

. . Union Street 
. . . Union Street 
Waterloo Street 
■ . Union Street 
. . Union Street 
. . Union Street 
. . . Brussels St. 
Brussels Street 

. . Union Street

Charlotte Street 
. . . King Square 
Charlotte Street 

, Charlotte Street 
. ... King Street 
... King Street 
. . . King Square 
Charlotte Street

King Street 
King Street 
King Street 
King Street

EL G. Nelson & Co., Books and Stationery . .. .King Street ■

A. Gilmour, Men’s Clothing.........
W. EL Ward, Men’s Furnishings .. 
Semi-Ready Store, Men’s Clothing V

\ %

Don’t Forget the Day! Thursday, February 20
Out

1 j
. iit
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Hard To Distinguish.
The Clevednnd Plain -Five

lunatics have escaped from an asylum
BY LEE PAPE.

Yeetldday aftir snpplr pop was Bhovellng the enow off the pa vo
mi nt and 1 was standing there watching him, eaylng, Is It hard to get 
off, Ptop?

Its darn near impossible, eed pop, wy the dickens dont they have 
somebody shovel It off in the day time wile its still soft tooted of 
waiting till nite and lx pec ting me to do It after about a million people 
have wawked on it all day.

And he kepp on trying to scrape It off with the shovel and saying 
things to himself on account of proberly not wanting to say them out 
loud, and I eed,It would take a minion people more than a day. would- 
ent It, pop?

Even If I knew wat you were tawklng about I proberly wouldent be 
intrlsted, sed pop. And he kepp on «hoveling mad, and after a wile I 
eed, Snow is any frozen moisture, did you know that, pop?

Not this mow, this Is frozen Iron, eed pop.
And I looked at him shoveling It a wile longer, saying, Dt wouldent 

be neer so mutch werk if it was soft, would It, pop?
Youre a brlte lad. sumtimeB I wonder how you do it, sed pop. 

Meaning it wouldent. and I eed, Well, do you wunt me to get another 
shovel and take some soft snow out of the street and put it on the 
pavemlnt for you?

Do you wunt the naybers to beer your cries of pane? sed pop. and 
I sed, No, sir, and pop sed, Then you better take yourself for a wawk 
rite away.

And he kepp on shoveling and I started to say sumthlng else and 
changed my mind and went erround to see if Puds Simkins was aMow- 
*1 out, wich be wasent, so went errdund bo see If Leroy Shooeter was, 
wich he was.

near Chicago, and by mingling withI the holiday crowdI» defied detection.
and that the sacrifices watch they 

now making are only their fair 
contribution to the oauee. It is in
timated as well that these garrison 
"'mpaniee will be required for four, 
five or six months, that somebody must 
form them and that in Justice to those 
who have done duty overseas it is 
but right that those who have but 
recently been enrolled shall compose 
such companies. There may be oases 
In which the release of certain m>n 
is advisable, but generally speaking 
conditions must be very exceptional 
indeed to justify the discharge of anv 
who are required tor this duty. Per
haps these men are making sacrifices 
t> remaining In uniform and ofe Ioj- 
ig opportunities for re-employment In 
civil life.
needed at home, but it must be remem 
bered that those men who have gono 
cversos* have also lost upporuiniuee 
for satisfactory employment, whicn 
would have been open to them. They 
have long borne the burden, and now 
when returning from overseas thoy 
should not be detained any longer in 
military sendee, but given Immediate 
discharge, while those who have been 
in service at home tor a comparatively 
short time must be held until their 
presence is no longer needed.

It may be taken tor granted that 
Canada is not desirous of continuing 
îo any longer than Is necessary the 
expense of maintaining an army at 
home, and that this army, which is in 
reality but a small garrison, will be 
•icmobillzed at the earliest possible 
moment. The activity now prevailing 
in discharging depot 'battalions and 
other secondary units is cn indication 
of the determination of the govern
ment to reduce military expenditure 
at rapidly as It can be done. Itut more 
than two hundred men new in St. John 
will be held for some months, and

THB PATRIOTIC FUND.
Caste Prejudice in Canada.

Toronto Globe-----Peter Wrighit, -the
British seamen’a delogiaite, says he 
finds a caste prejudice in Canada as 
strong as in India. U will do no harm 
if many Canadians think over that 
indictment.

The informal ion given last week b.* 
Eü Herbert Amea to the executive of 
the Canadian Patriotic Society in Sk 
John, forecasts the close of a work 
w paralleled in the history of Canada, 
bince the organization of this society 

fifty million dollars has been A Hard C»sh Gift.
London Free Pros®—"Whaif’s in a 

name?” Victory bonds or any other 
bonds, the taot remains that ooM, 
hard cash is 'the weddiing present final
ly decided upon for the Princess Pa
tricia from -the women of Canada. It 
is to he hoped tluat the want of artis
tic sensiifbiliLy in the gift is not to be 
taken as the measure of the sentiment 
of the .whole body of our womanhood.

Causes Surpris®.
Montreal Gazette—The Danes, it ap

pears, are as surprised as the Cana
dians over the rumors that Greenland 
is to 'be ceded to Canada. As they 
luave no desire to pm.rt wCUi the coun
try in question, and as Canadians huve 
never given a thought to the matter 
up to the present, why net lot Den
mark continue its control? Canada 
neither needs nor wants additional 
'territory, having enough for many 
times her present papulation.

acme
raised and paid out to dependents of 
soldiers overseas. A balance of eleven 
million» now remains which It is be- 
gtted will be sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the society tor a 
period of one year, by which thne 

,1* is anticipated that all the men will 
have returned and the need tor this 
fund will no longer exist. Naturally 
there will be a number ot exceptional 
cas» requiring aid tor a longer period, 
but these will be comparatively few 
and a sufficient balance will be held la 

to look after them. It can

Pertmps, too. they are

reserve
safely be said that since the beginning 
of the war no wives, children or other 
dependents of soldiers enlisting from 
Canada have been permitted to suffer 
and that the funds of the Patriot!2 
Society have been applied in a 
ner beyond all criticism. The offleo *-3 
of local organizations have had t> 
contend with many perplexing prob
lems. They have had to hold the bal 

between generosity and fairness.

welfare of the country m-aAe plrill 
speaking more than ever imperative.

There is a curious parallel between 
the situations existing in the two 
widely separated 
ttonal politics and
first of these we are striving to create 
a now and supreme power which will 
put an end to the curse of war. We 
are seeking to vw^ep away a whole 
system wliioh has become outworn 
and ineffective. In the labor world, 
likewise, the reel lead, ra—not the de
magogue t—are striving earnestly to 
combat the very spirit which found 
lti expression in war. It was "Pr.is- 
slanlt-m” reacting on international re
lations that made the war, it ie “Prus
sian ism" c.'overly disguised as demo
cracy that Lloyd Geoge very wisely 
says must he fought in Lh« industrial 
world exactly as it v:es fought on the 
continent of Europe. Readjustments 
so enormous, so complicated and so 
difficult as tl'ose whicn face the serial 
and industrial organ.zmiors of every 
nation cirectly affected by the war 
cannot be brought about by the mere 
fiat of labor or capital. Tliat experi
ment has as the Promitr pointed out, 
been tried In Russia, with what suc
cess we know.

But Mr Lloyd George makes It 
Absent-Minded. equally plain that the duty of com-

A lady, observing that a stranger i promise a.m initiative and tlhe spirit 
in her pew had no hymnbook. politely | of modérât cn is not to be expected

on the gidr- of labor alone. The Brit
ish Government luxe been wide awake 
to the need ot assistance to labor in 
the period of unrest inevitably asso
ciated with the change from war to 

He and his associates are

Lawks, this war do open one's eyes, 
don’t it? Fancy your son wrlttlng 
from Jerooslem—I always 
Jerooslem was In Heaven!—London 
Opinion. Sporting Trophies

thought
«

worlds of Interna- 
of Tabor In the

Sensible Girl.
Maud—I haven’t heard you practis

ing on the piano since you got en
gaged.

Edith—No, I’m practising on the 
gas range now.

Better Britain.
Free Press—King Goorge in his ad

dress to the British parliament put 
himself on record as desiring 
all things a “Better Britain." 
end he urged the people to make good 
•war's wastage, to lay aside individual 
interest, “to -stamp out unmerited pov- 
eenby,” to raise tiic standard of well- 
being throughout the community.” In 
fact, "to go over the top" of obstacles 
tliat still stood against national health, 
happiness and progr

With the winter sporting season at its 
height, we are prepared to furnishabove 

To this
1£ at times they have erred on the Cups, Shields, 

Medals
One Place For It

The world is full of poetry, sighed 
the poet, as he handed an effusion 
to the editor.

I don’t know anything about the 
world, growled the editor, 
know' that the wastebasket is.

one canside of extravagance no 
blame them, and If, otherwise, they 
have seemed to withold relief it h-is 
been done tor very good reasons. 
Every cent contributed to this fund 
has been used tor the benefit of thoas 
fer whom it was intended. Not one 
dollar of contributed money has gone 
rut for the payment ot salaries, office 
rental or other expenses, 
cunts have all been made up by in
terest accruing on deposits in banks, 
and expenditures on these accounts 
have been kept at a minimum, due 
largely to the fact that many persons 
have given their

and other Trophies In Gold, Sterling 
Sliver Plated Ware and Bronze, suit
ably engraved.

Designs Furnished Promptly.

But I

Boisterous.
The freedom of the seas, said Gay, 

I would curtail, hod I my way;
With most of us who cross, said he,
I think they make too bloomin’ tree.

Not a Colyum.
Did you see Trajan's Column when 

you were in Rome?
Read It every morning.

His Transmigration.
The New Success MagazJno— A 

fresh young man was pressing a gen
tleman. who evidently felt bored, to 
give him an illustration 6f the trans
migration of souiLs, showing how a per
son’s identity might be maintained.

A last the old gentleman replied: 
they, not having been called for over- "Supposing you should 
«« «erv.ee. w.ti, U, attendant «1,,

in a lion or a tiger; again It

FERGUSON & PAGE
42 KING STREET.

These anv

die, your

services free of comforts, should adjust themselves ta 
their present conditions, and realize 
that they are getting off much more 
easily than did those who were called 
upon early in the war and who have 
dene service overseas.

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

appear
might reappear in a jackass—and 1 
might sc: eke its ear and * ay, M r dear 
fallow, you have not changed a bit.’ ”

In an organization coveringcharge.
a!i Canada and with representatives 
abroad, It is worthy of note that not 

of this fund has been mis-
offered him one.

Thanks, said the gentleman, but I 
never use a libretto.a penny

appropriated, that all accounts ha/e 
balanced, and that the whole machin
ery of the organization has gone along 
tor more than four years without a

Knew t*-e Doctor.
The People’s Home Journal—"Hel

lo. Dr. Bunyan? Yea? Come right 
away. My husband has another one 
ot his Epclls."

“Why didn’t you send tor me soon
er?” said the doctor, half an hour 
latter. "Yoy should not have waited 
till your husiband was unconscious.”

"WeH.” replied the wife, "as long 
as lie had his senses he wouldn't let 
me send for you.”

<Unkind Cut.
I just wish I could have gone over 

to the war, exclaimed the excited 
wife, slamlming a few dishes onto the 
table.

You do? inquired friend husband.
Yes, I do. I’d have accounted for 

a few of the men In the hospitals.
Oh, well, dear, they had enough 

cooks, and the hospitals were all 
pretty full as It was —Exchange.

But Reluctantly.
Poets are born; free verse writers 

are born with.

peace
quite aware that the provision of ade
quate lionising accommodation, tor In
stance. -is of even more Importance to 
a very great number off British sub
ject s than the settlement of some In
ternational problem arising at Paris. 
There are many things by which ta

ns he expresses it, “legiltl-

FILM CENSORSHIP.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone Main 618.

The success or otherwise of a pic
ture depends upon public opinion. 
Whether the Board ot Censors ap
proves or disapproves, or whether a 
supreme court judge reverses the de
cision ot that Board of Censors has

hitch.
It is pointed out by Sir Herbert 

Ames that many subscribers to the 
fund pledged their contributions iu 
ivsnalments. and that some of these in
stalments have yet to become due. It
is only flair to those who have paid very little to do with the ultimate fa*e 
ir full and fair to the society in gen- j 0f a film in the long run. If it is a 
eral that these future payments b [good picture the people will want to 
promptly met. The Society will need gee it. If it is not a good picture—not 
those funds, tor the war is not yet cnly from the standpoint of photo- 
over, the men are not yet home, and pia-phy, but with reference to the dra- 

thousands of families are de- matic elements of the story as well 
a» the moral effect—people will hot 

on the amounts payable to them from i, ag patronize it. 
this fund. Unless such payments ar? support the fate of a film is sealed, 
received it may at a future date be fcr if it cannot draw it is worthless, 
necessary to mak" another call on the Opinions may differ—opinions do dis
people of. t*.. .da, but this can be fer—as to who should be judge of 
avoided if payments of pledges are What the people ought to see.

In the matter of a film now recelv-

I51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.bor may,

mately” benefit both immediately In 
the form of employment and ultimate
ly in the added wealth which they 
will bring to the country.

The British Premier has done Ms 
duty in speaking as he has. He is not 
tiie n.an either to minimize the ser
iousness of the labor situation in Brit
ain or to lower his flag to either of 
the embattled groups. He has dome 
well to point out that much of the 
benefit which should come from peace 
may be thrown away if tabor and the 

who employ labor allow them 
selves to be deluded now.

]+
A BIT OF VERSE

4-
My Pal.

I’m the best pal I ever had;
I like to be with me;

I like to sit and tell myself 
Things confidentially.

Teacher—Willie, do you love your 
enemies?

WHite—Yes’m—when I meet ’em all 
at once.

You say you are in love with Miss 
Baggs?

I’m sure of it
(But I can’t see anything attractive 

about her.
Neither can I see it. But it's in 

the bank, all richt.

many
pending to a very considerable extent

Without public
I often sit and ask me 
If I shouldn’t or I should,

And 1 find that my advice to me 
Is always pretty good.

I never got acquainted with 
Myself till here of late 

And I find myself a bully chum,
I treat me simply great.

GOV’T CANDIDATE
WAS RE-ELECTEDmade in full.

The executive for New Brunswick 
is composed of busy men who. despite 
the many demands upon their time 
have deeply interested themselves Iu 
the success of this most important 

have devotel

iug attention in St. John, which was 
condemned by the full Board ot Cen
sors, The Standard is informed that 
this was passed by the Censor Boards 
cf every other province in Canada. A 
film was shown in St. John a few 
weeks ago, which was approved by the 
New Brunswick Board of Censors, but 
which was condemned by every other 
Board of Censors in Canada, 
minds do not run along the same linen

His Lofty Views.
Ho was quite an unassuming chap 

Before the great big row;
Now he looks down on common folk 

He’s an aviator now."

St. Catherines, Ont., Feb. 15—F. R. 
Parnell, government candidate, was 
elected in the provincial by-election 
here yesterday by a majority of 161 
over W. E. Longden, Independent 
Labor candidate. The Conservative 
majority in the last general election, 
when the late Dr. Jessop was returned 
was over 1,500.

I talk with me, and walk with me;
And show me right and wrong,

I never know' how well myself 
And I could get along. LLOYD GEORGE ON 

POST-WAR PROBLEMS
movement, and who 
their ability to the successful admin 
1st ration ot the fund in this Province 
Tc those workers, to the various 
staffs, and to the volunteer helpers, 
the people ot New Brunswick owe a 
debt ot gratitude, as do the soldier-:

and their families who have

I never try to cheat me—
I’m as truthful as can be—

No matter what may come or go 
I’m on the square with me.

It’s great to know yourself and have 
A pal that’s all your own;

To be such company for yourself 
You're never left atfone.

FIRE ESCAPES(Montreal Star.)
Lloyd George's speech in the House 

of Commons yeterday is one which 
should be read universally. Address
ed to the public of Britain, it dealt 
with conditions and With dangers 
which are more 
throughout the world.

As was to be expeoted, the Premier 
concerned himself principally with In* 
ternal question's. He would probably 
have dope so in any case, for ques
tions of readjustment and reconstruc
tion exceed in importance even those 
wider international problems arising 
from the peace settlement, but the 
very grave labor troubles which have 
eo seriously threatened the national

AH
Charles Baker, accompanied by Ms 

sister. Miss Elsie Baker, will leave 
this morning en route to their home 
In Plaster Rock, after attending thn 
wedding In tills city of their brother, 
Sergeant William Baker, a veteran of 
the "Fighting Twenty-sixth."

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

and for this reason we see a supremo 
crurt judge reversing the decision ot 

board of five men who have been 
accustomed to looking at pictures and 
judging them from every point of 

The decision of that supreme

overseas
been the recipients of a bounty, not 

but to some extent
or 1

undeserved,
unexpected. You’ll try to dodge the masses.

And you’ll find a crowd a joke.
It you only treat yourself as well 

As all the other folk.

I've made a study of myself 
Compared me with the lot,

And i’ve finally concluded 
I'm the best friend that I’ve got.

v:ew.
court judge is in accordance with the 
verdict of every board of censors in 
oi her provinces in Canada, but it wi.l 
be remembered that the New Bruns
wick Board has also in the post ap
proved ot pictures which were reject
ed by those other boards, 
all the verdict of the censors or of a 

court judge in a matter of

JTHESE MÈN ARE NEEDED. Prompt Shipment
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE ENGLISH BALAI A BzLTING 
RUBBER BELTING

LEATHER BELTING
LACE LEATHER,CLIPPER HOOKS 

CRESCENT PLATES
I I ml ted

By the end of the present month all 
depot battalions in Canada will have 
been demobilized. There will remain 
under arras at various points certain 
mobile companies each sufficient t.i 
lorm the nucleus ot a garrison, should 
enlargements be required at any time, 
ard large enough to do police duty if 
caiied upon as well as to provide such 
staffs as may be needed for headquar
ters and departmental work, 
will mean that we will have In St. 
John not more than two hundred and 
fifty men—perhaps a little less than 
that—under tour or five officers 
These companies will be composed al
most entirely of men who have gone 
into uniform under the Military Ser
vice Act, who have not had oppor
tunity of going overseas, but who hav3 
been In depot or garrison since en
listment. These men, or seme of them 
at least, entertain the Impression that 
eince the war Is over their services 
are no longer required, and amon^ 
thqm and among their friends there 

_ the feeling that injustice Is being 
* ~ done by holding them In uniform tor 

long a period. Pressure is frequent
ly brought to bear on the military 
authorities tor the discharge of some 
of these soldiers on the ground that 
they are wanted at home, that other 
positions are open to them, or that 
further detention In military service 
will prove detrimental to their future 

All these contentions are

Sharpe Replaces 
Broken Lenses

And after Just get together with yourself,
And trust yourself with you.

And you’ll ibe surprised how well 
yourself

Will like you if you do.

BUY THRIFT 
STAMPSArt Glass 

Memorial 
Windows

supreme
this sort, is only official permission or 
refusal to show the picture. Its suc
cess depends on tlie attitude ot the

We are well equipped to make 
a new lens to take the place of 
the one you broke. We do the 
work in our grinding plant on 
the premises, and can have the 
glasses ready for you within a 
few hours. The work Is done 
under the direct supervision ot 
our optometrists. It is guar
anteed to be satisfactory.
If you want prompt, satisfac
tory service, equal to the best 
offered in the large American 
cities, let us supply your op
tical needs.

D. K. MCLAREN,—Los Angeles Times ---------Box 702
St. John, N. I'.This public towards it.

But on the other hand the attitude 
ol the public is the result of Individ
ual opinion, and this opinion in turn 
Is composed ot the ideas ot men, wo- 

and children, all of whom pat- 
The women

90 Germain -»t.Main 1121
A BIT OF FUN

4-
Every wdman is horn coquette but 

the clever ones manage to conceal 
It at the proper time engraving and 

PRINTING
of Best Class.

iform fitting tributes of 
the bravery and self-sac- 
flee ot our soldier lads 
who gave up all.

We specialize In Mem
orial Windows of Art 
Glass, at prices from $50 
upwards.

ASK FOR DESIGNS.
’Phone Main 3000.

rrnize picture shows.
half of the adult business, One great trouble with the average, 

man is that when he gets started he 
doesn’t know when to stop.

ferm one
and are almost wholly responsible fc 
ibe proper up-bringing ot the children 
Vet on the Board of Censors they have 
pc representation. It seems to be the 
idea that men are best suited to judge 
what is best tor others—a strung2 

idea when one comes to think of it.

IOld and New.
If wishes were horses all men 

would ride.
If wishes were biplanes all men 

would glide.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
flewelling PRESS

Market Square.

Jewelers and Optician!. 
Two Store 
21 King 8L,MURRAY & GREGORY,On The Water Wagon.

Hiram Ball of Grand Rapids has 
asked tht court to permit him to 
change liig name. He says the boys 
keep calling him Hi Ball and it an
noys him.

189 Union St.♦ LIMITED
WHAT THEY SAY |

+4-
There May Be Others.

Ottawa Journal—Perhaps -wfocn Pre
sident Wilson sails for heme we shall 
find that some others at the Peace 
Conference do a reasonable amount

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

Those Mad Ways.
I remember once seeing an animal 

with hind feet in front.
Some freak, what?
No freak at all—it was a hind.— 

Boston Transcript. iLittle R«al News.
The Guelph Herald—The official 

hand-ouite from the peace conference 
resemble the average picnic aandfwiidh 
for pcancCty off meat.

prospects, 
admitted, but on the other hand it is 
pointed out that the majority of men 
now under arms are men who might 
have enlisted earlier In the war. and 
thus have seen service overseas, that 
by Hailing to do so they have perform
ed no military duty to their country,

Cinching Posthumous Fame.
This passage, said the publisher, 

seems ambiguous to me. What do 
you mean by it?

I don’t know, replied the great 
I left it there for jê

S. Kerr,Very Convenient.
The Dallas News.—Tide CUnger1 author; 

says that the only modem con- mentators and literary clubs to work 
veoieoce she has found at her pros- over when I’m dead.

the com-
Principal

il*
J
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ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps ot St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

LANDING!
20,000 Bu».
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“Insist” on getting 
and yea will be sure of 
and delicious drawing 1
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INTERCESSION TOR 
PEACE CONFERENC

Churches Unite in SpecL 
Prayer for Delegates Th; 
Lasting Peace May Come t 
the World.

Yesterday, Sunday, was ‘Tnterce 
plon Sabbath" throughout the who 

jLDomlnlon of "Canada. and. oooordlr 
d| to the requests of the Federal Go T •rament the day wae set apart i 

a day of intercession, so that thot 
presiding at the Peace Table mlgl 
be granted the grace of God, that the 
decision woutfl forever be upheld t 
the world, and peace once more migl 
be uppermost in all countries, and li 
ternatlonal relationship be cernante 
more closely In the future than 1 
the paet.

In accordance with the object < 
the day, special prayers were delive 
ed In all churches of the city, 
the Protestant churches special pra; 
era were read by the pastors.

In the Catholic, churches speck 
prayers were offered up after the hlg 
maeees of the day, at which the 001 
gregatlons assisted. At all churche 
large congregations were in atten< 
ance at those services, when the sp« 
cial prayers were offered, 
nine o'clock mass in the Cathedra 
celebrated -by His Lordship Bisho 
LeBlanc, mention waa made of th 
day by His Lordship, who in conch 
slon asked his congregations to ente 
into the mission of the day, so that 
testing peace might shadowy the worl 
for the future.

1

At th

COAL HANDLERS
MET YESTERDAY

4 The Coal Handlers and Trimmer* 
™ Union, Local 810, met in session yet 

terday afternoon In their rooms, Gei 
main Street. President Frank Fro» 
stone presided. Routine business o' 
cupied tiie attention of the memberi 
after which special business came u 
for discussion. One of the question 
arising was the refusal of the me; 
of the union to bunker the “Empress, 
the boat plying between Dlgby an. 
this city. The reason advanced b 
the men was tliat at a former tlm 
when the coal handlers went out o. 
rtrike for higher hourly wage, tlx 
Dominion Coal Company refused t 
concede to theii demands and Ignorée

!

ï
' stin

The
TN the first days of the 

the whole world tre 
the hideous thing ris 

civilization, a certain bo 
sing the calamity abou 
the world, set about cal 
ately to record histor;
This body of men was 
Times of London.
The result of their effor 
to you—The Times Hisi 

* #
The Times is unquestion, 
institution of its kind in 
source of information is 
has the confidence of G 
penetrates to the remote 
world for authentic n< 
for truth, enterprise ai 
unrivalled.
Then, when you consL 
Organization working 
with the British Goveri 
in the preparation of 
you get an idea of the 
portance of The Times 
War now being offered i 
public. This History is 
authentic. It is the soi 
ledge to which coming g 
come for complete and t 
mation on the war in 
Its publication is a trim 
even The Times has

«1

!

;

reas
* #

The Times history conta 
pictorial records of the 
up to the war, the first i 
that gripped and turned 
the potentialities of 1 
struggle were realized, 
sea and land is truly c 
gradual assembling of tl 
British Empire, as chro 
work, until they comprise 
Military and Naval force

*1

i

NICE
FLATS
WANTED

Hundreds of people 
are looking for flats. The 
demand is greater than 
the supply.

Build now and have a" 
home to please you.

Hairdwood floors 
throughout.

Lots of lumber.
"Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Casting». 
West St. John

THE

PERFECTION 
1 I OIL HEATER

Enables you to be comfort
able while saving coal.

Starts wanning up the cold
est room the instant you touch 
a match.

Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimmings.
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“InjisT on getting “Salad»” 
and yen will be sure o! clean, fresh 

f and delicious drawing Tea—

FAREWELL FOR 
BRIGADIER BARR

SOLDIER CLAIMS 
STRONGLY UPHELD

GREAT CHURCHES 
OF CHRISTENDOM

THE TheRFECTION 
. HEATER

uArch-Preserver” ShoeFormal Goodby to Head of 
Salvation Army in the Mari
time Provicnes — Goes to 
Toronto.

1 In a Vigorous Speech by Dan
iel Mullin, K. C., Before 
Great War Veterans Yester
day.

Rev. Dr. Morison Preaches 
Second Sermon in Church 
Unity Sérias—Deals With 
Greek Church.SALMA"H For Men

A Shoe that keeps good feet good—and that ■»—1~« 
bad feet feel good.

Dnninl Mullin, K. C, delivered a 
moot forceful and interesting address 
yenteirdisy twternuon before a represent 
taüve audience at the G. W. V. A. 
rooms. Welling ton How.

Mr. Mutldn, who was Introduced to 
the audience by Cap-tain G. Earle Lo- 
gan, president o-£ -the aeeociatiou, 
deemed It an honor to appear before a 
body of men who had given each 
proof of demotion to king and country 
during the past lour yeans. The 
who had fought in France and Flan
ders were the Rower of Canadian man
hood who had brought undying honor 
to -their country, like the crusaders 
of old, in voluntarily going 
tant land to do battle for the 
humanity.

He spoke of the stirring message 
that was delivered to the pufcAbc 
through the moving picture présenta- 
Won of “Hearts of the World," and 
later touched on the activities of Sir 
Sam Hughes, whom, he declared, de
served a position in the eternal hall 
of fame for his work in mobilizing th6 
ttrst 33,000 and making possible the 
grand armadia that answered the chal
lenge of German militarism; the tiret 
colonial troops to reach England and 
the largest armada that, up to that 
time, had ever sailed the seven

“When these men, and When the 
il- d from their home» 

declared the 
statement was fre

quently made, ‘Nothing is too good fur 
tli© soldier,’ and it now remains for 
those Who have stayed at home to 
take up the task where -the returning 
fighting men lay it down and see that 
a full measure of justice is meted for 
them by th* federal, provincial and 
civic governments.’’

Politicians, declared the speaker, 
are opportunists and they will not be 
long in seeing that they wiki have to 
trim their sails to meet the exigencies 
of the occasion.

Continuing, he stated that the first 
duty of Canadians is to Canada, that 
when other claims conflict with those 
of this country, they should be disre
garded. There is no place like home 
and no place like the native land ot 
'Canada.

Canada has a democracy second to 
none and as a separate nation she 
ranks with the leaders of thy world. 
The Canada of today should be built 
along -broad, democratic lines, with no 
special privileges, where every man 
can live with equal rights and free-

Bntgedder Barr, of the Maritime Di- 
vlrion of the Salvation Army, bade 
Care-weM last evening at the service» 
to the Charlotte etreet ctautel, as he 
-leave» in the very near future for To
ronto, to re-engage in mtoafoa work in 
that centre, having been transferred 
from this division to Central Canada.
During tola three yean» in this division, 
which embraces New 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Mand 
and Bermuda, he has been a faithful 
worker In the army, and leave® with 
the knowledge that hie past work has 
been appreciated in this division by 
its members, and appreciable by 
headquarters When he receives a pro-

rxroTir “ * • “nrisio,‘ ™
proposed increase in harbor lates was ot eateam‘ confidence ot the head 
discussed and Commissioner Bullock division.
ib answer to an objection from some Hast evening, -being hi» -last presld- 
of the steamship men present, stated lng night at the services here, he de- 
that if there was an authoritative livered a touching sermon on "The 
statement by March 15 that the harbor power of Christ to save souls." Hi» 
was to be taken over by the govern- address was a type of Üie speaker, for
ment a ml put in commission, he would cible, concise and instructive, deal- 
uot put the new schedule in operation, lng on the sins off the world and the 

Those present expressed themselves measures at hand for 
as strongly in favor of the extension which awaited all, who believed in -the 
of the Negro-town breakwater during teachings off the Great teacher, 
the coming summer. Himself.

rhose present were: Mayor Hayes Special music was heard at which 
Commissioner Bullock and the harbor all present entered into heartily, mak- 
n«aster, F. D. Alward, for the city, ing the occasion of the farewell of Bri
and IL H. Blennerhaseet and J. R. gadier Barr one long to be reanem- 
Jlancy, the C.P.O.S., H. C. Scho *>ered.
field for the Robert Refiord Co., Ltd., Brigadier Barr has long been in 
J. T. Knight of the Am of the sa-m. Salvation Army work. About a quar- 
name, and D. W. Led Ingham for ,ter of a century ago 1x6 -bade adieu 
William Thomson & Co. t0 tho southern shores of England

to answer the call of the army in the 
western- hemisphere. He proceede ’ to 
the Canadian West, and was for a 
time In the Yukon and finally went 
south into Spokane, Washington Ter
ritory. From the latter place he came 
east, and finally was appointed to the 
Eastern Division, where his work was 
recognized to such an extent that he 
was appointed oo
en years ago he went westward again 
and was finally returned east, to re
engage in Salvation Army work here.
Being recognized as an able leader, 
he was recalled to Central Canada 
again, but was finally returned here 
in which division he has labored con
tinuously. Having been selected for a 
difficult role in Central Canada again, 
li'is eastern followers will appreciate 
the choice made by the head division, 
and although sorry to learn of his de
parture will wish him every success ■ 
in his new field of labor.

Mrs. Barr, having been ill for some present government are retained the 
time. Brig. Barr was loath to answer I more difficult will it be to withdraw

The civic rulers, he continued, have 
not realized their duty to the return
ed men. There are many promises 
made by those in authority which are 
yet unfulfilled and. it is the duty of 
the civilian citizens to -take up the 
various promises of the different civic 
authorities and see that justice is 
done to the war scarred veterans, who 
so far have been conveniently ignor-

ilea you to be comfort- 
hile saving coal.

ts wanning up the cold- 
m the instant you touch

On Sunday evening in "the Pint 
Preelbytertan Cborch, West St. John, 
Rev. Dr. Morison delivered the sec
ond sermon in the Church Unity Series 
upon the Great Churches of Chris
tendom, taking as his subject the 
Greek Church. He said in part :

"Most people in Canada,

Black - Green ) Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve 
or Mixed

} The Arch Preserver Shoe is an entirely new type 
of shoe and modeling of last—but, at the same time is a 
regular shoe for regular feet. It is not a “cripple" 
shoe and you do not have to have “cripple” feet to 
wear it.

its Goodness and Flavor nan

h. imagine,
know very little if anything at all 
about the Greek Church; its origin. 
Its ordinances, its past history or its 
present operations. In this country 
we have but little opportunity to come 
into contact with it. When we think 
cf it we think of Russia and the Bast. 
We think of a religious organization 
q-uite different from any of those we 
have known and indeed of one char
acterized by customs essentially for
eign to ourselves. In all of this we 
are qlnte right. Yet, ' let me remind 
you tli-a-t there Is one link- that has 
for centuries bound the worshippers 
of God -in -the western world to those 
of Gie Eastern world and that Link 
has -been kept before the worship
pers in the west by the Church of Eng
land. If you open the prayer book of 
that church yo-u will find at the close 
of the Morning Prayer a Prayer of 
St. Chrysostom. This prayer Is famil
iar 1 am sure to us all. It, is most 
beautiful and precious. It begins : "Air 
mighty God, Who hast given us grace 
at this time, etc.” The original of 
this -prayer is found in the liturgy of 
Constantinople on page 93 of my vol
ume and you are most welcome to ex- 
amdne it for yourselves at 
of this service.”

The preacher then gave a rather full 
description of the main characteris
tics of the Greek Church, explaining 
its doctrines and customs. He showed 
that approximately one hundred mil
lions of the human race belong to this 
church, nine-tenths of whom are to 
be found in Russia. He described its 

and monasteries.

INTERCESSION FOR
PEACE CONFERENCE

HARBOR MATTERS
WERE DISCUSSEDlisted with black enam- 

r nickeled trimmings.
Brunswick,

While this shoe will not cure flat feet, it will give 
a degree of comfort to wearers who suffer from this 
trouble. The principal purpose of this shoe is to pre
vent broken down arches.

Churches Unite in Special 
Prayer for Delegates That 
Lasting Peace May Come to 
the World.

Steamship Men Protest 
Against Increases in Rates 
at Present Time.

to a dis 
cause of

We carry this shoe in a Medium Recede Toe last 
•n Fine Black Calf, Brown Calf and Black Kid—and in 
a Black Kid Blucher Style on a medium Wide Toe last. 
Carried in all sizes and widths AA to D.

Yesterday, Sunday, was ‘Interces
sion Sabbath” throughout the whole 

|,Dominlon of ‘Canada, and, according 
J| lo the requests of the Federal Gov 
T •rament the day was set apart as 

a day of Intercession, so that those 
presiding at the Peace Table might 
be granted the grace of God, that their 
decision woutfl forever be upheld by 
the world, and peace once more might 
be uppermost in all countries, and In
ternational relationship be cemented 
more closely In the future than In 
the past.

In accordance with the object of 
the day, special prayers were deliver
ed In all churches of the city, 
the Protestant churches special pray
er» were read by the pastors.

In the Catholic, churches special 
prayers were offered up after the high 
masses of the day, at which the con
gregations assisted. At all churches 
large congregations were in attend
ance at those services, when the spe
cial prayers were offered, 
nine o'clock mass in the Oathedral, 
celebrated -by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlamc, mention was made of the 
day by His Lordship, who in conclu
sion asked his congregations to enter 
into the mission of the day, so that a 
lasting peace might shadow the world 
for the future.

Irophies ! Price $11.00
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MRS. TURNER DEAD.

Mrs. Allan Turner, admitted to the 
General Public Hospital last Monday, 
after the arrival of the Tunisian in 
this port, died Saturday afternoon 
from the effects of an injury when she 
suffered concussion of the brain in a 
fall on the ship. She had also con
tracted pneumonia, on the voyage. So 
far as can be learned the deceased 
lady has no relatives on this side >f 
the water, coming from England.

!
M & PAGE
TREET.

At the
eon vent®

dwelling particularly upon those of 
Mount Athos and of Moscow. The 
Eastern Church is largely monastic 
and has been eo from the earliest 
times. A church this, declared the 
preacher, thait has no middle ages, it 
has given no renaissance, it has no 
Protestantism, it remains very much 
as the fourth and fifth centuries left 
it. Its course has been out of the 
sight of European civilization. It has 
grown up amongst peoples who until 
this war broke over the world were but 
slightly affected by the progressive 
movements of mankind. Descriptive 
of Its vast extent and suggestive of 
the myriad different peoples found 
within its communion, Dr. Morison 
said: "Extending herself from the 
Sea of Okhotsk to the palaces of Ven
ice, from the ice fields that grind 
against the Slovetasky Monastery to 
the burning jungles of Malabar; em
bracing a thousand different dialects 
and tribes and tongues, but binding 
them together in the golden link of 
the same faith; offering the tremen
dous sacrifice in a hundred liturg.es, 
but offering it to the same God and 
with the same rites; fixing her patri
archal thrones in the same cities as 
when the Disciples were first called 
Christians at Antioch, and James the 
brother of the Lord finished has course 
at Jerusalem time and again oppress
ed and persecuted she still stands to
day as of yore, multiplex in her ar
rangements, simple in her faith, diffi
cult of comprehension to strangers, 
easily intelligible to her sons, wide
ly scattered in her branches, yet still 

call herself the

ZEMACURA SALVE 2nder. Some sev-

feeze Liquid
event ,
adiators (

50c. a Box, six for $2.50.
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

COAL HANDLERS
MET YESTERDAY them in their requests tor hlghe: 

wages to meet the increased cost of 
living, so they decided not "o bunker 
any <oal handled by the Dominion Coal 
Cx inpan y.

The discussion was warm at times 
and the
unio*. were in favor of the action of 
the men in not bunkering this vessel, 
as requested, when the Dominion Coal 
Company held the contracts. Some 
of the mep believed that the coal com- 
pany In not conceding to the past re 
quests of the union, in their requests 
for wages, have only burdened them 
selves in a manner, as the majority 
c 1 the union members, If occasion 
arose, could work in any other oocu 
ration similar to their woric along the 
water front.

The Coal Handlers and Trimmers’ 
Union, Local 810, met In session yes
terday afternoon in their rooms, Ger
main Street. President Frank Fr 
steno presided. Routine business or 
cupied tlie attention of the members, 
after which special business came up 
for discussion. One of the questions 
arising was the refusal of the men 
of the union to bunker the “Empress,” 
the boat plying between Dlgby and 
this city. The reason advanced bf 
the men was that at a former time 
when the coal handlers went out oa 
strike for higher hourly wage, th > 
Dominion Coal Company refused to 
concede to theii demands and ignored

The time has come, he stated, 
when the government should return 
to status quo, for the longer the migh
ty and arbitrary powers vested in tho

or use substitutes. 
Ion cans.

Jorlty of the men of the

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

the summons, but finally consented as 
his two daughters are yet in the city 
and can give ample care to their moth
er in her slow return to health. A 
eon of Brigadier Barr, Kenneth, is 
at present in Toronto, and will re
join his father upon his arrival Bri
gadier Barr’s family may go west, 
should Mrs. Barr’s health allow her 
to travel In the near future.

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
Phone West 15.

». H. WARING, Manp/rer.
ed.

As the lecturer dosed, amid sus
tained applause, Lieut. Lawson mov
ed the vote of tiianks, which 
promptly seconded by Comrade A. E. 
Frame, and carried unanimously.

♦

Absolutely At Less Than Wholesale.

Bouiilier’s New Market
Open Monday

V'
NÎCivil Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor
atedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
t. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street. St. John

K. OF P. CHURCH 
SERVICE HELD 

IN CENTENARY
WMWtil and always proud to 

Holy Catholic Apostolic Church.”
Speaking of the separation of the 

churches of the East and West which 
was finally sealed the year after Con
stantinople fall before the Turks, Dr. 
Morison for a moment departed from 
his historical resume and let himseii 
go into the field of constructive cri
ticism.
claimed, “that these 
churches could not. even as late as 
the year 143S when the attempt was 
made at the Council of Florence for 
unity, have succeeded.

"Too bad, too bad," he repeated, 
“that their respective leaders could 
not have hit upon some ‘via media’ 
that would have led their millions of 
worshippers into one great fold. Had 
this been done how vastly different 
the subsequent history of Europe and 
of the world would have been? There 
would have been no Turk in Europe, 
the presence of whom has been a men
ace and a curse to the entire contin- 

Many of the irrepressible b rtf le 
would never

HH'mm
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m
Golden Brand Cooked Boneless Ham, 50c. per lb. 
Smoked Finnan Haddies, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, Hams, Picnic Hams, Rolled Bacon at equally 

sensational prices.
Boneless Cod. Canned Finnan Haddies, Herring and 

Tomatoes, Digby Chickens.
Come early and come often.

Members of Pythian Order 
Observe 55th Anniversary 
—Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
Preached Eloquent Sermon

■Too bad, too bad," he ex- 
two greatSCAPES

Jolts and Rods
ON, ST. JOHN.

The Story of the Great War
The Knights of Pythias are this 

year celebrating the 55th anniversary 
of the founding of the order in this 
city, and yesterday the annual church 
bcvvice was held at Centenary Church. 
The service was in charge of Knight 
David Hutchinson, D.D., and the ser 
mon was preached by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, pastor of the church. About 
three hundred Knight» were pr s 
and occupied seats in the centre of 
the building, the friends being seated 
in the side pews and in the balcony. 
The entire offertory, which was a gen
erous one, ami will be added to today 
by gifts from \ bers unable to h 
present at th 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin based his remarks 
on the following words of Scripture: 
"Let there be no strife, 
between me and thee; for we l 
brethren." Gen. 13:8.

"Let us do good unto all men " 
Galatians 6:10.

In opening he said he esteemed it a 
privilege and honor to be chosen to 
address the order in its annual church 
service, as he was not a member.

The w'ords he had chosen as his text 
told of a spirit of brotherhood and of 
a growing conception in the mind of 
man, of what the real meaning of th" 
word brotherhood was. The coming 
into the world of sin had brought 
chaos, both social and moral, and this 
bad spread from the family into 
tribe and it was hot until Abraham’s 
time that men began to realize that 
peace was essential to progress. But 
the conception of Abraham was a llm 
lied one and was confined to the fam
ily or tribe. Paul had a wider vision 
and he said “Let us do good to all 
men," thus showing that the true 
meaning of the word brother had come 
tc, him. From what he had read of the 
literature of the order, whose members 
he was addressing he was sure they 
had grasped this word in its larger 
meaning and "did good to all men."

He instanced an act of brotherhood

TN the first days of the war, days when 
_|_ the whole world trembled in fear of 

the hideous thing rising to challenge 
civilization, a certain body of men, sen
sing the calamity about to break upon 
the world, set about calmly, dispassion
ately to record history-in-the-making.
This body of men was the staff of The 
Times of London.
The result of their efforts is now offered 
to you—The Times History of the War. 

* #
The Times is unquestionably the premier 
institution of its kind in the world. No 
source of information is closed to it. It 
has the confidence of Governments. It 
penetrates to the remote corners of the 
world for authentic news. Its record 
for truth, enterprise and diligence is 
unrivalled.
Then, when you consider The Times 
Organization working in co-operation 
with the British Government Officials 
in the preparation of these volumes, 
you get an idea of the scope and im
portance of The Times History of the 
War now being offered to the Canadian 
public. This History is complete and 
authentic. It is the source of know
ledge to which coming generations must 
come for complete and authentic infor
mation on the war in all its phases. 
Its publication is a triumph of which 
even The Times has reason to be proud.

* #
The Times history contains written and 
pictorial records of the events leading 
up to the war, the first uneasy stirrings 
that gripped and turned men cold when 
the potentialities of the impending 
struggle were realized. Every battle on 
sea and land is truly described. The 
gradual assembling of the hosts of the 
British Empire, as chronicled in this 
work, until they comprised the mightiest 
Military and Naval force ever mustered

by one nation since the world began. 
The more than 10,000 illustrations are 
worth many times the cost of the 
plete work. Be sure and note the address.

.i
• *

The proud and vital part that Canada 
played in this struggle is fully and 
haustively portrayed. In word and 
picture Canada’s mighty effort is rec
orded—from the sailing of the “First 
Contingent” in 1914, through Ypres, 
Courcelette, Cambrai, to the capture of 
Mo in 1918, on to the end, Canada’s 
part is fully told.
Aside from the fact that a full and in

knowledge of the War must be 
part of everyone’s equipment, there is 
a fascinating romance woven through 
every page of these volumes of Canada’s 
rising to undreamed heights of self- 
sacrifice and effort, that will cause the 
heart of every Canadian to swell with 
pride at the noble part his country play
ed in the Great War.

* #

BOUTIUER’S NEW MARKETihtpment «f
ATA BzLTING 
ÏLTING 
R BELTING

ex-
SOUTH WHARF

between petty states 
have disturbed the calm and peace
ful onward course of their natioiral 
life and legitimate aspirations. And 
who will ray but that this last terrible 

might never have drenched the
CLIPPER HOOKE 
TPLATES

I I ml tv d

OYSTERS and CLAMSvie will go to the
land with blood. I know it is not easy 
to prove that other causes of aliena
tion might not have appeared but with 
such a great united church, a church 
owning one head, one law and ani
mated by one great thought surely 
the risk of such strife as lias con
vulsed the Continent of Europe and 
saddened the whole world would have 
been small indeed."

Next Sunday night Dr Morison 
hopes to speak on the Latin Church.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

! ;tEN, ----------Box 702
St. John, N. if.

timate pray thee.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

i Board of Management of the Seamen's 
Institute, made the 
thanking Miss Church for valuable as
sistance rendered the Institute, as 
president of the Young Women’s Pat
riotic Association.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

i5 Charlotte 8t 
’Phone 88 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

presentation,charitable activities, distributing no 
less than $2,000,000 annually in char
ity. The order also had homes in nlnt 
demain» on the continent.

The order of service was as follows :
Organ Prelude, Doxology, Lord s 

Prayer in unison. hy,mn. "O God of 
Bethel.” prayer, Knight D. Hutchin
son. D.D.. offering, anthem, "Behold 
the Days Come.” choir; hymn, "Tho 
Son of God goes forth tb\Wajr”;

Rev. H. A. Goodwin;

i As a work of reference, as a book of fascinating 
reading, as a medium of liberal knowledge of world 
politics and geography, as a chronicle of the most 
stirring penod in the history of man, The Times 
History of the War is a work of incalculable value.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683■

the
I

—Mail this Coupon Today— DIED.
i---------
I To Canadian Sales Office 

Times History of the War
70 Bond Street, Toronto

J Send me booklet and full descriptive 
matter of the

i Times History of the War

McBEATH—Suddenly, at 255 Germain 
street, February 15, Charlotte Jane, 
wife of Harry G. McBeath, leaving 
her husband, son and daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, Tue» 
day afternoon at 2.30.

CAMPBELL—At his residence, 242 
City Road, on February 17, Jera 
miah Campbell, leaving one son and 
four daughters.

Notice of funeral later.

"Lord of the Lands.” National An
them, Benediction, organ postlude.

The following members of the order 
have given their lives in the great 
war; Walter W. Armstrong, Ernest 
F. Evans. Frank H. Tingley, M.C.; 
Van B. C. Keith. William W. Hen
derson, Rudolph S. Wilson, Frank H 
Elliott, John H. Leary, David B. 

nhich had come under his own notice. Donald.
While he was pastor in Moncton the ----------- • ♦» ■ ■ ■
church he was serving was burned 
down, and the Pythian Lodge of that
city had immediately offered the U3«j Miss Jessie Church, who leaves for 
of Oaetle Hall and for two years the Calgary today, was made the recipient 
Methodist congregation. had used it of a beautiful silver card case at tho 
for their service». Tlie order was to Seamen’s Institute on Saturday even- 
lit congratulated oo its growth and ing. Hew Welker, on behalf of the

I
I

i i1 I

I
GIFT FOR MISS CHURCH.

1 Street .. 

I City
LOST—On Thursday, at time of ac

cident on the ferry boat, wrist watch. 
Under please return to G. H. Waring, 
superintendent of ferries.

II :pi

j?. ’X ;

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356.

|LOOSE| J.pfLËÂFl

Ring Books j

I LOOSE! |-pjLEAF|

8 Price Books1

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

harn»s & Co., Ud Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St

CHO
ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenaea, insur

ing you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ua.
D. BOYANER,

___ 111 Charlotte Street

NICE
FLATS
WANTED

Hundreds of people 
are looking for flats. The 
demand is greater than 
the supply.

Build now and have a" 
home to please you.

Hairdwood floors 
throughout.

Lots of lumber.
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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SAVE YOUR SY 
NORTHERNF 

IT ON BE
St. John Officer Says He 

Were Half as Prosper 
®m France Needs Syi
Not.

The following letter from e St. . 
officer now In Rhineland, gives 
vivid picture of the country tim 
-.SLich the Canadians marched as 
aimy of occupation.

a i

Ctoencaasel by Bonn, Genmny- 
•Mtery was one of the “lucky” bw 
Its. Ft was a long hard march
very interesting. The C.8.C. dtid 
bathe themettive» In glory in the i 
ter of ration supply lor either : 
or animai», but in spite of that, l 
«■ame through remarkably well, 
Hldertng everything. Our receipt 
ail throuiglh Belgium, was most c 
!aK Ytou would be amazed, by 
way, at the state of that “dévastai 

» country. I wish the Maritime P 
lnce.3 wore half as prosperous as 
Kluan is today. Save any charity 
pity you have to spare for poor 
Northern France, tiiCy need it 
Iwt Belgium does not 

As we approached the frontier 
speculated a great deal as to the 
c option we would receive on the ot 
side. Personally, I expected th6 j 
pie to be apathetic and perhapi 
bit sullen, others expeoted that < 
ert acts of violence would be atjtem 
ed against us, so we were a*l mivp 
ed at the attitude of the people, 
flags were flying tor us of course, t 
on the street they simply/ looked 
ua curiously as at any interesting p 
cession, but in their homes, where 
were bdUetted, they oouM not 
enough for us I've heard numbers 
the men say that for simple acts 
kindness and apontaeous hospital 

preferred the German people 
tflie Belgian, and that la saying a 
for we were treated most royally 
Belgium. They lvad absolutely no ft 
of our treatment of them. For 
stance, within a cowple of miles of t 
-border, we passed through a comrtdi 
able German village. The street w 
dimply swarming with children tn 
one year up, who abandoned tin 
games and mud pie» to watch us pc 
for all the world as though we h 
been a circus procession. Retnemb. 
too, that our battery was on the e 
vance guard from the frontier to tl 
Rhine, eo that, with the exception 
the cavalry and a battalion of Into 
try that immediately preceded us, t 
were the first Invading troops tin 
taw.

We crossed the frontier about mi 
way between Spa and the norther 
extremity of Luxemburg, and had 
travel northeast 
objective < 
country is very * .^gh and moimtad 
ous, and given over almost cmtorcûy ■ 
forstry.
principal woods. I saw no natural to 
ests. Everything had been plante 
Tills extended for sixty miles 
when we began to find agriculture ta 
ing the place of forestry as the cou 

0 try became more level, and then mai 
ufacturlng, then <h0 Rlilne Valle 
where, hi the vicinity of Bonn, mai 
ufacturlng is the principal wealth < 
the country, although every avadlaibl 
inch of ground is cultivated too. S 
I have had a fair opportunity of stud1: 
Ing the attitude of ail classes from th 
comparatively simple peopl0 of th 
forest country to the haughty bui 
gers of Bonn.

The whole country te to Oanadia: 
eyes, well ordered and prosperous. Yo 
Will see no more evidence of a fou 
years' war here than you will 
day’s trip between Montreal and Tc 
ronto. It is fairly densely populated 
but not so mooli so as Belgium. Em 
pleyers claim that hedip is hard to get 
but from what I have seen German’ 
will not seriously feel the drain th< 
war has made on her 
Every village is full of them and ai 
seem well employed. The most atrik 
ing feature of the population is tilt 
number of children. The country sim 
ply swarms with them. The Prussiar 
certainly believes in large families

i

to reach Bonn, oi 
TwlMne. The bond'

Spruce and pine are tl

Iff
ii

a • ■
:
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SOUTH AFRICA♦ HON. F. B. CAR YELL 
TO LABOR UNIONS

SHORT INTERESTS 
ON TOUGH ROAD

OIL STOCKS PROMINENT
IS AROUSEDCANADIANSMOVED UP

Debating Forcibly Over Re- 
- publican Propaganda — 

Praise for Botha.

BagnUr Paseen^er^ServicesSaturday "a Session of New 
York Stock Market Short 
and Lively.

The Number of Unemployed 
Not so Great as First Feared 
—Government Doing All 
Possible to Relieve Strain.

Early Trading Marked* by 
Strength in Spots Which 
Gradually Spread Through
out the Industrial List.

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

dope Town, Feb. 17.—The debate 
continued Saturday on republican 

propaganda, which is arousing Im
mense interest all over South Africa. 
The veteran statesman, Morrlman, de
clared the movement was backed by 
nothing but the purest political chic
anery. Minister of Justice N. J. De
wit pointed out that Great Britain 
couild not restore to the Boers repub
lics their Independence, and the 
South African Unions, of which the 
Transvaal and Orange Free States 

but parts, also had a say in the 
He concluded by paying a

New York, FW 16.—What in sub
stance amounted to a very dieeetroua 
route of the short interest marked the 
course ot today’» brief but very lively 
session of the Stock Exchange.

Prices were little more than firm at 
the outset, -but the general list soon 
strengthened under the impetus of n 
buoyant demand for oils, shippings 
and some of the motors and popular 
equipments.

Rails were hesitant for a time, the 
weakness of St. Paul Common and 
Preferred causing irregularity in that 
quarter. Later, however, Transcou- 
linentals and Coalers Joined the up
ward movement at gains of 1 to 2 
points.

Buying of oils, particularly pan 
American Petroleum Common and 
Preferred at extreme gains of 5% and 
i% points respectively; also Royal 
Butch, Mexican Petroleum and Texas 
Company at materially higher levels, 
soon spread to the automobile divis
ion, notably General Motors and 
Stutz, the latter rising three points on 
llic favorable annual report.

United States Steel, which barely 
wrested leadership from Mexican Pe 
troleum, was steadily accumulated in 
.‘he final half hour, advancing 15-8 to 
1 7-8, Its best quotation thus tor this 
month. Allied shares rising 1 to 2%

Marine Preferred again led the ship
pings. rising 3 3-8 on further Intima
tions of an approaching settlement of 
impending negotiations. Atlantic Gulf 
•ind American International Corpora
tion also strengthening. Sales amount
ed to 425,000 shares.

Bonds were active and steady in th? 
main, speculative issues making little 
response to the activity of stocks 
Sales, par value, aggregated $6,675,000.

Old coupon and registered United 
Statics 4’s rose % of 1 per cent on 
call, during the week.

From—
New York Pannonia March 

TO LIVERPOOL
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 10.—In addres

sing the Trades and Labor Council 
this afternoon, Hon. F. B. Oarvell, 
Minister of Public Works, de It with 
the unemployment problem. He stat
ed that the number of unemployed in 
Canada was not so great as public 
men a few months ago feared it would 
be, but the number was likely to in
crease if employers and employes 
governments and private concerna did 
not do their utmost to keep the wheels 
of Industry running. With the object 
of pro riding work the governments of 
Canada. Dominion and Provincial, 
were spending huge sums of money.

Hon. Mr. Carvell declared that the 
government should continue the fixa
tion of prices, and that wheat should 
be thrown into the open market. The 
farmers, who, he said, had made tre
mendous profits during the war, 
should be satisfied with a dollar and 
a quarter or a dollar and a half for 
their wheat Instead of the present 
fixed price of two dollars and a quar-

(McDougall ft Cowane)
New York, Feb. 15.—The market 

opened with overnight changea, bo h 
ways, but generally steady. The early 
tradiug was marked by strength in 
spout which gradually spread through
out most of the industrial list.

New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
Now York

Feb. V 
Feb. 
Feb. 23

Mar. 
Mar li
Mar.. IS

Carmanla
Royal George 

Prlnses Juliana 
Aqultania 
Caronia 
Ondum

ANCHOR-DONALDSONThe oil stocks agaiu moved up vig
orously and early gains of around a 
point were made In Marine Preferred, 
Int. Paper, and some of the Tobacco 
iisues and a few oilier specialties. 
Coppers, Steels and Equipments lag
ged behind in the early trading, but 
increased their gains to substantial 
proportions in the second hour, when 
the market broadened considerably 
and became very active. The highest 
prices were made toward the close 
with sharp bulges in a number of Is 
sues, particularly the Motor stocks.

U. S. Steel, which has remained 
quiet for some time past, moved up 
easily a point and a half above the 
previous close. The market closet 
strong and active. The basis of th* 
advance was again largely the short 
interest which was moved tg cover i 
by the persistent refusal of the mat -1 
ket to go their way in spite of all the I 
known unfavorable industrial cond | 
lions.

■ Sales. 445.000

matter.
tribute to the work of conciliation of 
General Botha, who had honorably 
ptood by his oath. The debate was 
again adjourned.

TO GLASGOW

St John, N.B. Cassandra Fab. 2$

ANCHOR LINEJOSEPH WHEELOCK RUGGLE8. N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Joseph WheekH-k Ruggles, Second 

Vioe-Preaidemt and Secretory, Stan- 
daid Chemical Iron and Lumber Ooan- 
I any of Canada, Limited, Royal Bank

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further par

ticulars apply to all local 
ticket agents, or The 

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. LTD 
162 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN. N.B.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low. 

22.10
. .. 22.30

20.88 
20.16 19.40

Mar..................23.06
May i..
July.............. 21.80 1Building, Toronto.

Bora in Bridgetown. N. S.. March 
1880. son of Edwin Haggles, K. C., 

. .id Annie iWheel'ock) Haggles.
1 Educated in Public iScJroots and 

Kings College School, Windsor,

Gotter.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee CompanyN. S.
Began his business career as a 

i !erk in the Bunk of NO va Scotia, 
1897; worked up to Assistant Manager 
vif the Bank < f Nova Scotia. Montreal, 

E. & C. RANDOLPH | iy07; Left the Bank in 191-2 to becomo 
, Manager of the Montreal office of tifie 

Pflï I 17/IF fZIPI Q Dominion Bond Company. Limited;
LULLLUL DlIUiJ ; acted as Liquidator for

ATDACVTTRU * Bond Company. 1914; appointed Sec- 
A 1 nAMVr. I JJiA' -erarv-Treasurer. Standard Chemical

(’cni'pany, Toronto. 1915, and in April. 
------------- 191?. appointed Second Vice-Pvesi-

Dalhousie and Mt. Alliso* i Jen* of Wie Company.Married Blanche Smith, daughter of
Teams Had a Snappy Gam

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

DominionMONTREAL SALES.
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

IMcDou£. I1 aild .Vowtiur ■
Mornin BUY VICTORY BONDS

9 Fab.
Vic BcouU 1322-»-2.S3iJ @ 100, 1.750 

U 100%, 10.500 @ 100*4.
Vic Bonds 1027—260 @ 10ü%.
Vic Bonds 1937—‘1,700 @ 102%, 2,- 

000 @ 103, 1,450 e 1027». .12.000 @ 
J03%.

Steamships Com—125 (If 43 
Steamships iJfU- -25 ($/' 7 « ’a. 19 

17%.
Brazilian-----û ft IV & *'• lj-1

15 —Monireal. Saturday, McDOUGALL & COWANS
L. Mortimer Smith. Halifax, N. S., 
Oct 7. 1909; has two daughters. Eliz
abeth and Florence.

Chibs—Toron to ; Uoseda'e Golf. 
Recreations—Golfing, motoring. 
Politics—Conservative.
Creed-Anglican.
Residence—155 Spudina Road. To-

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Saturday.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Spccial to The Standard.

,, Halifax. Feb. 16.—The Dalhousic 
University girls' basketball team de
feated the Mount All it on girls here 
Saturday, by a score of 77 to 51. The 
game was played in the Halifax La
dies' College gymnasium and was wit
nessed by a large crowd. Thy Mount 
Allison girls were by no means out
classed, and made their opponents 
play hard during the forty minutes of 
play. Jhe game was one of a cserio 
for tiie chumpionsliip of the Maritime 
Provinces, and a return game -at Sack- 
rillp will be played next week. After 
the contest the visitors were enter
tained at lundi eon in the Green Lan
tern, and left on the afternoon train 
for Sack ville. Eight players < ame to 
Halifax in charge of Miss Leslie, who
refereed the second period of the | with the commissioners on Tuesday

in regard to possible repeal of the by
law. aliens of Allied nations having 
protested til at treaty rights are being 
violated.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

GARMENT WORKERS 
GET A SURPRISEon*.

1933 Vic Loan—3,850 fy} 100. 24,100 
10.000 ® TREATY RIGHTS 

BEING VIOLATED
&: 100%, 9,550 ii 100%.
1 1933 Vic Loan—11.550 -> lbl%. 4L- 
000 ® 102, 900 & 101%.

Can Cem Pfd—4 97.
Can Cem Com—20 y a- 
Steel Can Com—*195 ® 60.
Bern Iron Cam—10 & 6t>%. 62 y

80 <9>

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Hold Meeting Just the Same 
and Formally Present Their 
Resolution.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 16.—The Chin

ese vice-consul has served notice on 
the city that the new by-law of the 
police commissioners, refusing bus)- 

licenses to aliens, is a breach vf

will collect rents, pay taxes, make repairs, place insurance and fully 
administer properties, relieving its clients of all concern in regard 
thereto.
This Company is under the same direction and management as the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Established 1855.

whese Total Assets exceed Thirty-one Million Dollars

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam 
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Blaun 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardbou. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bav and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorue Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phono 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

Montreal, Que.. Feb. 16.—Prepared 
to make a strong demonstration in 
favor of their demand for a forty-tour 
hour working week, clothing and gar
ment workers of the city gathered in 
large numbers today at Prince Arthur 
Hall, but the wind was taken out of 
their saile by the fact that they at
tained their object without firing a 
shot, for the chairman announced at 
ttv' outset that the Manufacturers' As
sociation had decided to grant their 
aemand. The resolution which was 
subsequently adopted put It on record 
*hat they wanted the same privilege 
for all
wanted the abolition of piece work 
in the pants and vest trade, also a 
raising of wages all round on account 
of the high cost of Uving.

60
Shawinigau—20 & ' 11'1/*.

116%, 3J5 @ 117, 25 &
Montreal Power—25 

691,4. 344 & 89.
Van Car Com—10 32 M2. 2 ® 32 L»
OgilvieSr-30 tfî 210.
Tram Debentures—2,000 £1 -•>
Ixiur Pulp—200 ® 202. 287 & 202 h- 

60 H 202Vi-
Smelters—127 @ 25, 145 @ 2.> *. -0

ccntity between Britain and China 
1 nder existing treaties. It is likely 
that the Board ot Control will confer

hid7*.
•/i S9>_. -13 #

Advisory Board far the Province ot New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

NEW TURN IN
ECREMENT CASE

Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

H. N. M. STANBURY. Manager.if 25Vj ,
Riordon- 10 ® 117.14, 25 C(i .11- 
McDonalds—45 ip 22.
Gen Elect—65 @ 103.
Quebec Railway—10 ® 171 

• ITH.

NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York. Feb. 15.—U. S. Shipping 

Board to meet all cut rates, but will 
not take initiative in reductions.

Republican leaders in New York 
Stale Legislature are said to be pre
paring a bill to sanction the manufac
ture and sale of beer and light wines

British War Mission in U. S. to 
liquidate through sale in open marks; 
$130.0(00.000 worth of finished pro
ducts. semi-finished products and raw 
materials left on hand when the and 
isfice was signed.

Underwood Typewriter year ended 
December 31st, earned $22.67 against 
$22.38 in 1917

ITesident Wilson sails today from 
Brest for United States.

Twenty Industrials 81.20 up .13. 20 
Active Rails 82.08

Writ of Prohibition to Re
strain Judge Cusson from 
Further Hearing of Case.

25 W ployes, and that they also For All 
Purposes

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

SÆK euectric ironsLaur Power—5 @ 61 >2 . 1
Asbestos Bouda—4.000 & - • J

' .Asbestos Pfd—-5 50 n ,
Asbestos Corn.—25 49’--.
Span River Pfd—10 @ 67.
Glass—25 @ 40%, 25 ® 40"- ..

Pulp—150 @ 4

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

POLICE COURT.Montreal; Que.. Feb. 16.—The daj2 
( f alleged gambling fraud under whicn 
Michael Connolly claims he 
$125,000 in Buffalo, and in which Ar
thur Ecremont, notary and ex-memb i.r 
of parliament is involved, took another 
'urn on Saturday whom, on the appli
cation of Gonzalve Dessulniers. K.C . 
a writ of prohibition was issued, which 
will be served tomorrow, by which 
Judge Cusson will be restrained 
further hearing of the case.

The grounds, on which the writ was 
issued, are that the alleged crime was 
committed in Buffalo. _ and is, there
fore, without Judge c-û=aon’s juritodic-

Tlie writ is returnable within six 
days of the date of service for the 
hearing of argument upon Its merits 
The case was adjourned last Friday 
tor hearing tomorrow.

'Phones : M. 1595-11
A drunk appeared in the police 

court Saturday morning, on the dou 
Me charge of being drunk and annoy 
ing people in Carleton Street. Officer 
Boqtot made the arrest at about 4.30 
a.m. Saturday morning. Asked where 
he procured his liquor the prisoner 
answered from friende, and was reti 
cent relative tv hie actions in the 
early morning. He was remanded.

Another drunk faced the court and 
paid the penalty, $8.

James Morgan, charged with lying 
and lurking and not giving a satis
factory account of himself to the offl 
cer who found him in a back yard off 
Coleman’s Grocery, Main Street. When 
questioned by the court the prisonci 
said he was from the sister city. OiiV 
cer Gibbs found the pockets of th® 
prisoner filled with stones, and a 
large rock was being carried 
handkerchief. The stones the prison
er thought were valuable minerals. 
The magistrate, in comment, replied 
that a ‘’atone lunch*’ he feared not 
very nutritious, and remanded the 
prisoner to Jail.

Another prisoner appeared on the 
charge of discharging a gun and with 
trespassing on the O.P.R. He was 
fined $8 on the first count, but was 
dismissed on the latter.

.Nor Amer lost
( McDougall and C-owaut- '

Bid. Ask. 
28
f>l% 
3212

Ames Hodden Com ■ -
Brazilian L. H. and P. • -•!
Canada Car...................... :;-
Oanuda Car Pfd............... 84
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. -.
Can. Cotton 
Horn. Camiti-s .
lk>ni. Iron Com.................. 6°
Dorn. Tex. Com. •• JOSV- 
Laurentide Paper Co 302%
Lake of Wo<xls...............
MacDonald. Com. .. 22 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 89
Ottawa L. H. and P 80
Ogilvies...........
Penman's Limited .
Quebec- Railwa 
Shaw W. and P. Co. I W-
C-pamsh River Com 
Rpanitii River Pfd. .
S teel Co. Can. Com........... 59%

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October let and until 
further notice, steamer will soil a* 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3. j- 
a.m., lor SL John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. tor 
Grand Manan Via Wilson's Beach 
Campobdllo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Cam tie» 
hello. HJ

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via Campo* 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.06 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 
Manager.

All About 
the Town

6$. . . 651/v
97
66

... 3 .6
60

■
202%

up .28

CASUALTY LIST160
23
S9% Ottawa. Feb. 16.—The following 

casualties were issued today:
Infantry.

I
A Big, Bright, Breezy Budget of Live 
Local News, covering every subject 
you like to read about,—

. . 210
72 Ill,—

Lieut Foster Rowell Scbvley, Cen- 
treville, N. B.

P. Campbell. Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
W. Warwick, New Annan. P. E. I.

. .17% IS !
: • : COTTON MARKET v

LOOKS BETTER
Business,

Finance,60 The Markets, 
Shipping.Harry Deveber.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—Harry DeVeb- 

er, who conducted a grocery store on 
L'niverbdty Avenue, died this morn
ing at Victoria Hospital, after only 
two days' il-ln 
was about sixty years of age and un
married. The late Mr. Deveber was a 
native of Maugerville, where his fami
ly lived for several generations. He 
moved to Fredericton about 
years ago. 
brother, Fred, of Newburyport, Mass., 
who arrived here « short time before 
the deceased passed away. The fun
eral will be held on Tuesday at Maug
erville.

( McDougall & Cow ans 1 
New York, Feb. 15.—The cotton mar 

kc today has continued to reflect the 
change iu sentiment from general im 
pression recently current to a more 
hopeful view* of the situation, 'ÿie 
bullish January consumption figures 
of yesterday, the better tone reported 
in the goods situation, the falling off 
iu scattered Southern selling, and the 
improved tone of the stock market 
have contributed to a more confident 
feeling and found expression in appar
ently broadening demand for con
tracts. It would appear that the bear
ish factors in the situation were fully 
discounted in the recent decline.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Society.
Community Interests,

Churches, Societies, 
Institutions.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Am Beet Sug 68^
Am Car Fdy . 89*2 90 SO1 90
Am Loco . 62
Am Sug ... 116 a 
Am Smelt . 64% 6.)
Am Stl Fdy.. 76% 76%
Am Woolen . 49Vi 
.v • :
Anaconda . . 57% 58% 57% 68%
Am Can . . 44% 45% 44% 46%
Atchison . . 91%
Balt and Ohio 46% 46% 45% 46% 
Bald Loco . . 71% 74 71%
Beth Steel . . 60% 61% 6015 
Ctoimo . .. 33% 34 33% 34
Cent Leatii . 59% 60 59% 6u
Can Pac . . 157 158% 157 108%
Distillers . . 56% 57% 56% 57%
Crue Steel . . 55 56 55 56
Erie Com . . 15V2 15% 15% 16%
Erie 1st Pfd 25 y4........................
Gr Nor Pfd . 25%
Gr Nor Ore 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Ind Alcohol . 104% 105% 104% 105% 

164% 130% 333% 
97 93 96

43% 44 
30 29% 30

Mer Mar Pfd 100% 102% 99% 102% 
Mex Patrol . 17-5% 179% 174 179%
Mid voile Steel 41% 42 41% 41%
NY NH and H 27% 27% 26% 27
N Y Cent . . 72%........................
Nor aud Wt 104% 0.05 104%-106
Nor Pac . . 90% 90% 90 90%

44% 44% 44% 44% 
61% 62

Movies,from paralysis. He The Speaking Stage,
Feminine Interests, 

Sport.

In Addition To
ALL THE NEWS FROM ALL THE 

WORLD FROM OUR SPECIAL COR
RESPONDENTS, OVER OUR OWN 
LEASED WIRE, comes to Standard 
readers every morning.

Do YOU Read The Standard?

64% 65
76% 76%

TiBUIt?He Is survived by on©-101% 101% 101%

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

rjHffss
L' CAS COALS

General Sales Office'
monthkal

73%
61%

DOMINION

MONTREAL PRODUCE SPRMGHIILSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Daily, in Town, by Carrier,,,.RicTv

,j|\ Red
Ü Blood

Montreal, Feb. 15.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, 77.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 
standard grade, 11.10 to 11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bag, 90 lbs. $4.10 
to $4.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $4050; shorts, 
$44 to $46; mouille, $64.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24.
CHEESE—Finest Easterns. 24 to 25
BUTTER — Choicest Creamery, 

62 1-2 to 53.
EGGS—Selected, 50.
EGGS—No. 1 stock, 47.
POTATOES—Per ibag, car lots $1.65
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$24.00.
LARD—Pure, wood pails 20 lbs., 25 

to 28. _

$540 a year 
$3.00 a year IU ST.JAMBS ST.

Daily, by Mail
R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 

Agents at 8L John.
Semi-Weekly

Tuesday and Friday, by Mail,!
means health-» 
means mental 
vigor and phy* 
cal strength.
Whitt women In 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood-» 
build up and fa» 

vfgorate the system, and deaf 
the complexion—ie

Dr.Wilson’s C
BITTERjU

$1.00 a year
Gen Motors 131 
Royal Dutch 93 
Inspira Oop . 43% 44
Kenne Cop . 30

STEAM BOILERS COALWe offer “Matheson” steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

A
IN STOCK 

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghill Reserve
PRICES LOW.

In Your Interests Th! STANDARDNEW
One—Vertical 60 HJ*. 64” dla. 

lO’-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” <na. 

9’-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skid*, 50 H. P. 
48” dla., 16’ 0” long, 125 pounds 
woriting pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H P. 64” dla. 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings, iuo lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON ft CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIAJ

we again remind 
you that Increas
ing expenses 
make imperative 
AN EARLY AD
VANCE IN OUR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES.

Limited,

82 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Frees SU Car 61% 62
■Heading Com 7*14 78*4 78 7»%
Heputb Steel . 73 74 73 74
St Paul........  36% 36% 34% 35%

101% 09% 101%

S3-

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit-- !, J
Union StreetCHICAGO PRODUCE. Smythe Street

bloodIt b a true blood outifier—a 
food—made from Nature’s fa 
herbs—end has given newi

C. a Pac .. . 10»
Bou Rail .. . 26% 26% 26%
Studetoaker
Union ‘Pac . 12*7% 129

to faenlmw 
health an]Chicago, Ills,, Feb. 15—Com, No. 

4 yellow $1.23 to $1.25; No. 5 yeUow 
$1.20 to $1.22.

Oats, No. 3 white 58%c to 60%c; 
Standard 59c. to 61%c.

Rye, No. 2, $1.34 to $1.$4% 
Barley. 82c. to 84c; Timothy $6 to 

19; Clover nominal: Pork nominal; 
Lard $25.87; Ribs $24 to $26.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
62% *37. 62%

107% 12»
XT Stl Com 30% 31% 30%
V Bub-.. . H rt'i 77 76%
Wtl O0|> . 87% 68V, 67% 68%
WeatiMtl.oUKC *1%........................

.West lie-ion 87 .........................
VU S SU TO tl*%..........................

u.

during the 80 years and more it kaa 
before the public.

At mat «terse. 26c. a Seffsi ft S<n, JiM thm— m tmrgt. ft
The Srsylsr Drag Comaanr, UasHod 

SL John. N.B.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

i MILL STREET^TEL. 42Inew

r-

I i_jL...-
. -V. I'i . ....

m i

I

l

(

%

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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A

Private
holiday

Whether 1er Government, 
Business or a well-earned 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between C.Mds end lb.

West Indies
by -Ota

g-MSf

te
Literature sent on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Government,
Municipal

and
Corporation

BONDS
To Yield

5.30 p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.
We buy and sell investment 

securities only.

Before investing consult us.

Eastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
92 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. B.
193 Hollis Street,

Halifax. N. S.

it
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The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam 

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Blaun • 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardeou. 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bav and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorue Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of the steamer.

1HF STANDARD, ST. jr-HN. N. B.. MONDAY, FEBRUARY
— 17. 1919.w.... 1

IT ON BELGIUM, SAYS OFFICER

I:

f Major Bercaford Topp, D. S. 
O., M. C., With a Bar— 
Went Overseas as War Cor
respondent and Then Start
ed Fighting.

Press of That Country Criticizes What They 
to Term "Allied Inaction"—Would Prefer 

action, However, to None at All.
t. John Officer Say» He Wishes the Maritime Provinces 

Were Half as Prosperous as Belgium is Today—North
ern France Needs Sympathy and Pity, Belgium Does

(By W. E. Playfair, Official Corre- 
•pendent with the Canadian 

Forcée In Siberia.) 
Vladlwontock, Siberia, Jan. 2»._ 

DiüciiMions now seing on In Allied 
countries with regard to tiie wiitih- 
ürn.wrM of the military unite now in 
biberia, are being watched with the 
Kteueut îmteieot uy tne Kut-Wian 
and expreetiions in the local newspa
pers betray considerable fear of such 
action From tinio to time tihere lias 
been critic Ison of tiie Allied policy in 
the country, which has been describ
ed as a “policy of inaction, nuit, judg
ing from the attitude of the press 
when withdrawal to mentioned, Rus
sians prêter even a "policy of Inac
tion” to no policy at all.

First of all, as was referred to In 
previous letters, there Is the fear of 
Bolshevist outbreaks ttbould the moral 
support of the Allies be withdrawn 
from the de faotn government Si
beria never suffered as greatly at Ihe 
bands of ttie Bolsheviks as did Euro
pean Russia, and as a result the peas- 
aotry and working classes are still 
strongly tinged with the Maximalist 
doctrines. The new Russian army, 
evolved by *e All-Rvealan Govern- 
blent ait Omsk, and continued by Su
preme Ruler Kotahak, 
strong enough for a long time to take 
over the situation, especially as tuere 
remain such obstacles to unity as the 
Cossack attaman. Semieiiov, refusing 
to recognize th, right ol Kotdhak tu 
tie dictatorship Consrquently ail
hureians in Siberia who are not Bol
shevist» feel that their lives and 
perty are safeguarded through

Major Topp was born in ,he town n ™ ^ ^ ,hTOUîh
ot Bracebridgp, amid the rocks of a-pant
Muskoka. The son of a physician, he dually engaged In fighting the enemy 
was educated at the public and high iJieir praience in the country cerUin- 
acnoote of his native town, went to ly te-ads to stabilize mattere, and re- 
owiu° vtuitnaÜn as a n6W8Pa-Per man, leases Russian government troops 
awjûough . .home suggestion was r>t»m guarding this port and H-tif-s of 
Ohat he should be a doctor. communtioations for many mites in-

He was making hte wtay as a writer land, 
when the ^ar broke out, and he was There Is also In the Russian mind 
assigned the task of covering Valeur- an idea, however vague, that in some 
“®.r by Murdock McDonald, the manner, as yet unexplained, the pres- 
C;t.v Bdtbor of the Mail and Empire. en ce of tiie Allies will aid in solving 

When the first <M vision left Valicar- the problem of what the future Rus- 
tt«r camp he went overseas with it sian Government is to be The politt- 
and acted as war correspondent for cal siiituaition id mere chaos, and the 
h to paper, till Ms blood was so fired o vit look misty, but amiething is bound 
°y 1tV®°tmfllat that hp ceased writing to turn up,
and became a combatant on June 3rd, army of oo-operati m, watdhifuUy wart- 
1 ing at Vladivostok, or scattered in

“e carried on as a fighter till August small units up the railroad to Omsk
' , . when he returned to Oanadti and »nd beyond, seems to be giving the
took out a conwniesflon in the 42nd Russian time to think Iris proWrm 
Battalion, the Fifth Royal Highland- out. This, at latest, is the imoipres- ion 
ers of Montreal, under Lieut. Col. gained from many interviews with 11a- 
Georgo 8. Gantlie. with wihich regi- lives who take toe trouble to discuss 
ment he served until the end of the matters political end i conomic. 
war; And so a common question put to

After getting Ms commission in Canadians and other Allied officers is 
Canada, he returned to England and this: “How tong are you going to 
took a special course with the Grena- stay in Siberia?" Tflio question is in- 
oler Guards. Cihelsca Barracks. There- teresting only Insofar as It reveals 
after, he was attached to the 17th the Russian i tate, pf mind, for it is 
Reserve DattaMon, C.E.F., as a full never answered. >vThe duration of 
fledged combatant officer. the Allied stay in Vkulivostock or

threo golden sifcrlpeis on Omsk is not a inaitter to be discussed
t”! wounded in by anybody here. lit to on the knees

♦ fï 1 „ ’ ^ L1le VpTOS Salient, again ctf the high goda of diplomacy. Cun- 
k ™^fiirte of tlKî Somme in Goto- adians are told that this fact does not 

i»r’i e"1', keT*t him in ho a- alter the general situation in the
pital for three month's, and the third sligflied. Unless the Allies decide to 
time at Cambrai in September. 1918, leave Russia to sitew In her own fat, 
wihich -pot. him out of action for seven there will be an army of cooperation 

’ here for years.
•"y9 j'ank w^8 ^at of a lieutenant, I have not met one well-informed 

beginning with the 42nd Battalion. Ruersian who is an optimist as to the 
He was made a captain in October, future of Russia. |
3?*®’ -.ni- *lis acting majority in flare that It will be ten years before 
Ii qi e ‘’ W1 wïls °°nhrmed early ♦he country Is on a solid footing 

tt 1" again. Some place vh«-
He does not seem to know just why 

he got his decorations of D.S.O., 
and M.C., but tiie scrap at Amiens’ 
on August 8th when he was second in 
command of the 42nd Battalion 
coded his getting the D.8.0. 
calved the Military Cross for the ex
cellent work he did in June 1918, and 
the Bar to the Military Cross followed 
Ills fighting at the Cambrai show.

Major Topp has quite recovered 
from his three wounds and, at the 
age of twenty-five, is In prime condi- 
tion to carry on as an important o>f 
ftctal in connection with the Repatria
tion program, which aims to demobil
ize Canadian soldiers and aid in re
adjusting industrial and commercial 
conditions in Canada. His

Not. Prom Reporter to second in 
command within the «pace of four 
yeans Is a summary df the brilMant 
mllteary career of Major Hereford 
To,pp, D.S.O., M.C., with a Bar, 
formerly on the répertoriai staff of 
the Mail and Empire, and now on Ms 
way to London, England, to represent 
the information Branch of tihe Repa
triation Committee.

Saxon, ia theoretical rather than pi 
tio&l, a fact which accounts tor 
ffiynted of political parties now in 
istence. The whole history of 
•struggle for constitutional gave man 
ehows the weakness of the Russ 
mentality in this respect, 'nhere > 
endless theorizing, but tittle const: 
tixe effort along broad tines. Tod 
dazed by the kateixtahoopk; events 
•the past two years, and sui-ipicious 
all mlioola of political thought 
Ru'soian to in no posttion to build 
quickly & stable and satisfactory g 
crament. He does not know Jida o 
«nidnd. He has many painful phases 
pa^a through before he cornea to i 
-«ht of selifjgo

Most people | _ ___
to think that with the ousting of 
Tfeiar tiie monardhioail system in 
"•la passed once for an. Nothing o 
be teas true. It to indicative of 
present trend of 
♦bought the Supreme Ruler Kolcl 
"the man who made hionsolf dictât 
or “the little Napoleon of Russ 
as some of his friends have dtib 
him, should have been accepted 
readily by so many elements in 
comxtry, after he turned out the 
Russian Government in Novemt 
They feit the need of a strong hj 
and, despite the widespread bel 
that Kolchak favors the Romanoff 
nasty, he ha3 been acoôrded gene 
support in Siberia WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊU 
of the Ussuri Cossacks lead by 
ienov and Kulmuleov.

While calting at a Russian ho 
Vliadivo&tock one evening a Can 
officer as 
the old
“God Save the TMurT^HI 
noble old air sounded tihrougli 
room three Rusisdan officers who v 
prei-ent broke down and wept, 
mu aie was a hymn to the Tsar 
the Tsar was deed. These men, 
serving in the new Russian army 
der Kolchak, served previously in 
Imperial Army under the Tsar, 
the old tradition is hard to brt 
Even students In the academies 
Viad'ivoi.iLock are heard at time 
men ting the fail of the Empire.

There are those who attack 
chak as a monarchist and reaction 
and there are those who charge 
with inefficiency because he has 
used his dictatorial 
•sternly. He to hampered by the 
erable transportation utilities of

The ttiUowliiB letter from e St. Jobs 
officer now In Rhineland, gives a most 
vivid picture of the country through 
•♦Inch tbe Canadians marched as tiie 
aimy of occupation.

Obencaasel by Bonn, Germany—Oar 
•Mtery was one of the "lucky" batter- 
Im. ft was a long hard mardi but
very interesting. The C.8.C. dlid not 
bathe themselves in glory in the rnaé- 
ter of ration supply for either 
or animate, but In spite of that, both 
came through remarkably weB, ooev 
siderlng everything. Our reception, 
all through Belgium, was most oord- 
laL Ytou would be amazed, by the 
way, at the state of that “devastated" 

> <îountry. I wish the Maritime Prov- 
m 1nc€j wore half as prosperous as Bel* 
F ^,um is today. Save any charity and 

Pity you have to spare for poor old 
Northern France, titey need it aJL 
Imt Belgium does not 

As we approached tihe frontier we 
speculated a great deal as to the re
ception we would receive on the other 
side. Personally, I expected the peo
ple to be apathetic and perhaps a 
bit sullen, others expected that cov
ert acts of violence wouM be attempt- 
ed against us, bo we were a*l mrrpri*- 
ed at tiie attitude of the people. No 
flag» were flying tor us of course, and 
on the street they sflmply/looked at 
us curiously as at any interesting pro
cession, but in their homes, where we 

bdlletted, they could net do 
enough for ue I've heard numbers of 
the men say that for simple acts of

Families of nine and ten children 
ranging in age from an infant in arms 
tip to twelve' and fifteen years are not 

In foot they seem«gaft
to be the regular thing, so this com
ing generation will wipe out any scar 
the war
to the food situation my knowledge Is 
only superficial and the Impression I 
have gained In the part of Germany 
I've seen may mot be true of the whole 
country. However I have yet to see 
man, woman or child that presented 
anything but a very weR fed appear
ance indeed.

The country Is stocked (Mve stock) 
on a par with what I saw in England 
1'ist summer, but there to much more 
land under cultivation and from the 
grade of straw, I am sure their har
vest thin year was a bumper one. The 
acreage under winter wheat now to 
enormous and plowing and sowing 
one still going on. Rationing which 
stlH continues, but on a much teas 
stringent basis than what I experienc
ed in England last summer, bee evi
dently been abated considerably since 
the Armistice was signed, for in one 
town where we halted I saw a large 
gondola, car loaded with sacks of un
used food ration books, which were 
evidently being shipped to some pa
per miti as waste. We are forbidden 
to buy or requisition food other than 
vegetables, but one has no difficulty 
in getting excellent meals at remark
ably reasonable prices at any of the 
Bone hotels, and any German hospit- 
<aW I’ve enjoyed at the numerous 
bUtets we’ve been In Implied a well 
stocked larder and no anxiety as to 
tiie future.

Obercassel is on the eastern bank 
of the Rhine between three and four 
miles south of Bonn. We crossed the 
Rhine on Friday the 13th December, 
an ominous day and date, but so far 
nothing has happened to uphold tihe 
superstition, qbtte the reverse, In fact, 
for we are having a very peaceful and 
comfortable time.

Our mess Is the summer house of a 
Bonn doctor, fully furnished down do 
wine glasses and tin en. We occupy 
.he whole place, but the doctor's care- 

,taker oomes tn and does our scrub
bing, etc., at the doctor's expense. He 
also kindly foots the coal and electric 
light bills. Pt is one of the most bril
liantly Illuminated houses on the 
Rhine too these nights.
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MAJOR BERE8FORD TOPP 
D.S.O., M.C., with a Bar. the ked one of the lad! 

Russian National
Whenki Even if the AV'es, 

from the Czechs, are not ac-toey preferred the German people to 
toe Belgian, and that to saying a lot 
for we were treated most royaMy in 
Belgium. They had absolutely no fear 
of our treatment of them. For In
stance, within a couple of mitee of the 
border, we passed through « consider, 
able German village. The street was 
iHimply swarming with children from 
one year up, who abandoned their 
games and mud pdee to watch us pass 
for all the world as though we had 
been a circus procession. Remember,
•too, that our battery was on the ad
vance guard from the frontier to the 
Rhine, so that, with the exception of 
the cavalry and a battalion of Infan
try that immediately preceded us, we 
were the first invading troops they 
taw.

We crossed the frontier about mid
way between Spa and the northern 
extremity of Luxemburg, and had to 
travel northeast 
objective <
country is very » .^gb end mountain* 
oue, and given over almost ontirdly to 
forstry.
principal wood a I saw no natural for* 
ests. Everything had been planted.
Tills extended for sixty miles 
when we began to find agriculture tak
ing the place of forestry as the 

0 try became more level, and then men- „ 
ufactaring, then <he Rhine Valley Washington, Feb. 15.—Detroit citl- 
where, hi the vicinity of Bonn, man- eene« headed by Representative Dore- 
ufactaring Is the principal wealth of muB* °* Michigan, who appealed to 
the country, although every available Secretary of War Baker to withdraw 
inch of ground to cultivated too. g0 American troops from Northern Ru^- 
I have had a fair opportunity of study-1 r'ia- were told that the beet military 
Ing the attitude of all dasaee from the ;illn^8 are dealing with the quest km 
comparatively simple peopl0 of the °r reinforcing the expedition, if necea- 
forest country to the haughty bur sary, that there was no danger of the 
gers of Bonn. force being out off from relief, and

The whole country I» to Canadian that the question of withdrawal could 
eyes, well ordered and prosperous. You be worked out In an agreement with 
will see no more evidence of a four the Associated Powers, 
years' war here than you will on a The American contingent in the 
day s trip between Montreal and To- Archangel region Is composed largely 

It is fairly densely populated, of Michigan troops a Ad the déleention 
but not so much so as Belgium. Em- told Mr. Baker of tetters from the 
ployerg claim that help is hard to get, roldlers describing their hardships an** 
but from what I have seen Germany difficulties.
•will not seriously feel the drain the 
war has made on her man power.
Every village is full of them and an 
seem well employed. The most strik
ing feature of fche population is the 
number of children. The country sim
ply m-amis with them. The Prussian 
certainly believes in large families.

«tune, and the Ailed

Omsk, by the machinations of this 
that interested power, by internal i 
cuse ion in Siberia. He Is merely 
phase in the political evolution of R 
sda, not the solution of a problem, 
is difficult

DETROIT CITIZENS 
MAKE APPEAL

to reach Bonn, our 
T‘'Mne. The bonder to see what the sofoiit 

is to be until the railroad's 
brought into a decent state of e 
ieucy. That particular problem i 
be dealt with in a future tetter, 
-the meantime the need for Allied 
tervenlion in Siberia, if there ï 
ever such a need after tiie bre 
down of German military power 
the east front, remains as acute 
ever, and is likely to remain so for 
least some years to come.

Spruce and pine are the
Want Secretary of War Baker 

to Retrun Boys from North
ern Russia.

*

'
.

\FUNERALS.
The body of Mrs. Carcllla Me 

was taken to Lepreaux Saturday m 
ing for Interment. A short ser 
was held at the residence of her 
Guilford street, Friday evening 

Some of them de- Rev. Mr. Jenner.
The funeral of John B. Char 

was held Saturday afternoon at 
atimate j from his parents’ residence in 

muich higher. Others, more peasimis-1 George street. Rev. Mr Holmes 
tic. fear that the might of Russia has ducted.. the service, after which 
passed forever, and that the once i body was taken to Welsford for 
great Empire will carry on internee-1 terment. 
ine strife until it becomes a mere

ümiiiSpl
ol noble birth, who passed thrown all The funeral of Mrs.' Samnel Mr 
«he horrors bf I he Revolution and of j Lean, who died at Chatham, was held 
the Bolshevist r«-giime, and escaped Friday afternoon from 
with her children at last to the IXici- ,,f f,or brotlier W (’ rhriat/ffTh^^Aa 
tic, told .me the other day that ffiie Ludlow street West 1°9
had given up all hope for Rm ia. : was conducted Î’0 
and planned to go to England to ’ Revs W R Rnh.nZ'n ,by
spend th-a re-t of her days in peace. ! Marshall A nnar ïtt» Tho°aa

Even if the military power of the ! !!? Li Q Î ot
Bohihevikl is shattered, as it must be j >iP^grg r «irvan ami "a 
tihortl)', by the various armies attack- provided music A i,LA' C‘ ®mIth- 

from the Don Country, the Mur-, beautiful Zrl num^r ?
man Ooart, F.aland and the Vrais. in vhatham -înrt ?*d8
there is little to indicate that th th^ esteem ^ te®t,fled to i
country will find political peace for | ,.l(lv was h Infp^!L.!.he deceased 
many years. Tim prophet has not yi ! ind‘th fa^n , t 'hhi made .
rliren who will lead Russia out of eJerv l y Iot n Cedar HU1 cem- J 
Egypt. The Rurftian mind, conriiiut ( Tv. fimo,n1 . !
ed along ctlier lines than tihe Anglo-■ h . - . ,of Mrs tVilliam SHli-

*_; Phnnt 'sas held yesterday afternoon ‘
— from hpr late residence. 155 Cedar | 

street at 230. Service was conducted*
, by Rev. A. 8. Bishop and Interment 

: was made in Cedar Hill.
The funeral of Patrick Ttghe was l___ _______________ __

m/rnr ur a r> a 1 hel<1 yesterday afternoon from his late
5EVLXL HEAUACHES ! residence. 2 Douglas avenue at 2 30 ducted Reva- w R Robinson and leara of the death of Mrs Fiten k i

-------------- j 1° St- Peter’s church, here the burial J* H Jenner Interment was made in ly, widow oif John D. Kellv whio,h ^
Hie duty of the liver is to prepare service was read by Rev. Father ! Ce^r J1111 , . . curred at two o clm-k Satuixiav aftan

ajid secrete bile and serve as a filter ^ eod The attendance was large and * T^e tuneraJ of Mise Carla Fredika noom at her home in Fairvitle a 
to the blood, cleansing it of all irapurl-; many heautifi ’̂ floral offerings were 1 ^rsson was held yesterday afternoon live of Orumocto Mrs Kelly had ïv 
ties and poisons. .’received. Interment was made In at 2 30 from her parents’ residence, ed f0r manv years in Fairvilte at,h

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity I the new Catholic cemetery. 3 King street, west. Service was liter" was held in high esteem vi «
Is Nature’s provision to secure re^u , The funeral of Mrs. Fleanor Reid ' coniluctt‘d b>- Rev Nell McLauahlin had been an invalid for acme venra 
lar action of the bowels, and when’ was held yesterday afternoon from 1 and Rev- w R- Robinson. Interment Mrs. Kelly is survived bv two d»n»h 
the liver ^is sluggish it is not working her late residence. 341 Union street ,n Greenood cemetery tens, Misses Maude and \'rtii(>
properly, and does not manufacture Service was conducted by Rev. G. F The funeral of Mrs Maud Garnett home; three rons Harrv nnri t t 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the Dawson, and interment was made in waa held yesterday afternoon from the west, and Frank 
bowels and carry off the waste pro-. Cedar Hill. her late residence. 14 Summer street,
duets from the system, hence the The funeral of Miss Mildred V Oc4- Lancaster, at 4 o’clock. Service was 
bowels becume clogged up the bile well, was held vesterdav afternoon conducted foy Revs. S. 8. Pool and 
gets into the blood, constipation sets frnm her ,ate residence." 105 Kin£ J- «. Jenner. Interment In Cedar

street, went, at 1.20. Service was con- H,1L

SHOOTING AFFRAY
London, Fab. 15.—'In a shooting af

fray between American naval men and 
negroes In Cardiff, two of the Am
ericans were wounded, according to a 
despatch to the Evening News from 
Cardiff.

CASTORIA war ser-
vl-ee makes him an outstanding figure 
among Canadian officer*», and his ex
perience has fitted him to loil sire- 
ces.stiilly r.nd at first hm.1 with other 
men wlio have been at the front.

In London he will bo associated 
with Major Anderson of the Soldiers* 
Civil Re-establish ment Committee, at 
0 Hanover Square.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

PREMIER BORDEN 
TO THE SOLDIER A SLUGGISH LIVERi

CAUSED

Deprecates the Uncertainties 
Surrounding the Boys Now 
in Englannd.

Of j Paris, Feb. 16.—Sir Robert Borden, 
! Premier of Canada, speaking to Cana- 
! dian soldiers on leave at the Oaoa 
dian Y. M. C. A. here, this evening, 
uemanded that \l\e soldiers be told 
ir mediately It there was to be any 
more fighting. He severely criticized 
the methods by which time had bee.’i 
wasted since the signing of the armis
tice. Sir Robert saki:

"More than three months have 
elapsed since the armistice was do 
dared, and let us not flatter ourselves 
that our soldiers believe no time has 
been wasted. They are amazed at the 
extremely deliberate 
ployed, and at some of the subject 
upon which lime has Been spent. They 
know, and before God they have k 
right to know, and know without 
moment’s unnecessary delay, whether 
there Is to be further lighting, and If 
so, for what cause, for what purpose.

“This is the urgent, stern, impera
tive demand of those to whose unspai- 
ing sacrifice and enduring valor the 
peace conference owes its authority 
and must consecrate its labors. The 
soldiers did not paitter with the

In two sisters, Mrs. Daniel Brophy of 
FairviMe and Mrs. John C. Sheohan 
of Boston.

Use Mrs. H. G. McBeath.
The death of Mrs. Harry G. Mc

Beath occurred suddenly at her home, 
255 Germain street, on Saturday. Mrs* 
McBeath was a daughter of the late 
Thomas McPherson. She is survived 
by her husband, one son. Allan; one 
daughter. Eleanor, both at home- 
mother, Mrs. Thomas McPherson, and 
one brother. Thomas McPherson, both 
living in Boston.

The funeral will be he4d Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from her late

In, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste in 
the mouth in the morning. Jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Ilian (’lark, Myçr’s Creek, 
Ont., wTites:—“I take pleasure in 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but I got better 
after I had used a couple of vials of 
your pills.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills gently 
unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting di- 
recty on the liver, and make the bile 
Pass through the bowels instead cf 
allowing it to get into the blood.

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

ft

OBITUARY

* For Over 
Thirty Years

unmmethods om- The death of George McDermott of 
Barnesvme, Kings County, took place 
Saturday morning at the General Pub
lic Hospital. He Is survived by his 
father, Andrew MtiDermott, of Barnes 
ville, four brothers, Andrew B.. of 
Quebec and Jamee J„ Thomas A. and 
Hugh F„ at home, and four sisters. 
Mary E., Theresa, Cecilia and Agnes, 
all at home, 4 '*f|

The funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon from the undertaking parlors 
of Fitzpatrick Bros., to the Cathedral, 
at 2.30. Service was conducted bv 
Rev. William M. Duke. Interment In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Ellen Kelly.
Very many friends will be sorry to
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pur
pose for wh'ch they went forth. They 
ex-pect the diplomats to follow their 
example.”
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COAL
j IN STOCK 

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit. 1,1
Union Street (fSmythe Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

i MILL STREET^TEL. 42

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John.

m'dominion BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ant/ 

^ . 0AS COALS

General Sales Office
monthcal

SPRINGHILL

IIS ST.JAMBS ST.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail at 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3.)• 
a.m., for SL John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello end Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. f()r 
Grand Manan Via Wilson's Beach 
Campobdllo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, EastporL Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 8t. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrew»,' 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Cambte 
hello. Bf

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo* 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m, for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- QUPTILL, 
Manager.

M-
— =

B.gutar Puuc^Scnlen'l

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

New York Pannonia March 
TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York

Feb. V 
Feb. 
Feb. 2S

Carmanta
Royal George 

Prlnses Juliana
Aqultania Mar 
Caronia 
Ordurn

Mar ii 
Mar.. IS

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

SL John, N.B. Cassandra Feb. 2$

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. LTD 

162 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

1

Private
holiday

Whether 1er Government, 
Business or a well-earned 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between CaMd. end lb.

West Indies
by -Ota

JZ-MSf

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. ».

ygj j .HiePromelmorlMwtMtla 
sBEig AV^tobkKTm"M«lfarAwassssest

Thereby PtomolinJDitMlt 
«lenfulncssandRestCoidâto 

I nciUicr Opium,HorpMneer- 
Mincral-NorNABOOTK
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MOTOR
SHOW

■

Lite

the

ALL THIS WEEK
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

of
of

SHOWING:

McLaughlin
MASTER SIXES 
& LIGHT SIXES

up

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

l SHOW ROOMS:
1^ ÎaI MW m^els 0t our Show Rooms, 
140-144 Union Street. Open Evenings.

The McLaughlin Carriage Co. Ltd.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS "
Hood «M JW ui C0m,0rU Dt ckU‘‘

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET -5-..

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown M Bridge Work *4.00 end $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED

teedL'^* " *“ Uait- ,rw
IN 3 HOURS 
Trained Norse is at-

OR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor.
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

HeerteP >. m. to t p. m. 88 Charlotte Street.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

Genuine bears signature

Yon Cannot be 
c°nst.pal«l
andHappyJ«Wjg|

d

Seall Pin 
8maUDow 

Small Price

A BSENCB of Iron In the 
Blood is the reason for 

many colorless faces bat Ç^^IJSÏÏtPILLS

PRINTING
iV e have facilities equal to any printi.’;; 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

it
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DOMINION
COALCÇWANY
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For and About Women]
♦ ' * H~. injured, they devote themselves to the

"he matter in the broadest spirit a TUA, ir. „T CAR 1 conservation of health. Mut* of theiir
In the most fairtminded way. It was A lrlUUvsri 1 r\Jf\ i1 work is educational as well as strlct-
atated that the council had been a«K- TODAY ly professional, for, after they have
ed to take up the matter. Regarding __________________ . examined the worker to ascertain hie
vaudeville the theatre managers had €xact physical condlttoh and have pre
said they would cooperate with the We are rant here to play, to dream, to gcril)ed for him, they are interested in
council. drift— teaching him bow to keep wen. Their

Several other matters pertaining to \pe have hard work to do; instruction goes further, even, and em-
the work of this committee were dis- £kun nat the struggle; face it. Tls braces lectures on the economic value
cuesed, and a committee to investigate God's gift. of health and the Industrial lose
certain conditions In the city and re Be strong! through illness. In factories where
port later. ------------ --------------— large numbers of girls are employed

Mrs. EL Atherton Smith, who presid- niprP rtf the usefulness of women who serve
ed was presented by an anonymous l* ’ ft V JUL L as industrial physicians Is readily un-
giver with a fine gavel, tied with the llliilll UfiuLU U| dersttood.
council's colors, dark and light blue M unmrz RHEUMATISM NOW

Local Council of Women, held on Sa - Smith expressed her gratitude to tne 
urday in the Kings Daughters' Guild, unknown donor of the handsoao 
; lengthv discussion was held regard- present.
ing the shoving in the city of certain it was announced that three eoci* 
ihoto-plavs The convener of Llxe ties had asked the president, Mrs. 
committee on the suppression of ob- Smith, to add their names to the UR 
jeer umable motion pictures and va ado- -f societies affiliated with the Local 
ville brou glu in a report concerning Council. The Women's Hospital Aid, 
the work ol that committee, which will the W C. T. U.. ol North End. and 
be presented at the next meeting of the ladies of one 
the council. After the question was societies.
viewed from many sides it was decidod Plans were made for the meeting 
almost unanimously that the council to take place this week at which the 
could not in any way judge a picture report of the Building Committee Will 
which they had" not seen, and a' reso- be heard, and several conveners of 
lui ion was passed as follows: several standing committees will boring

In view of cases which have come ! iu reports, 
up showing the need of a woman on! Miss M:

Another Film Sermon Like 
“Borrowed Clothe»"

y AUTOMOBILESThe Last Grand Flourish of 
Our Boys m the War.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTER1 
SERVICE STATION

Wlster fl torses s Spsdslty 
O. S, MoINTYRE 

S4 ertner 8t 'Phone Main“IN BONDAGE”“CANADA»MONS”MOTION PICTURE
IS DISCUSSED Back of the Scenes in die Whirlpool 

of the Stage

MAE MURRAY

With Kenneth Harlan and Others

BAKEXSLed By the Idol of die British 
Empiro—the Smiling, Boyish

PRINCE OF WALES

Generals Currie, Watson and Others.

Executive of Local Council 
Met on Saturday—Commit- 

Objectionable Pic- 
and Vaudeville Re-

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
EtaeSerd Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
St Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 21tee on

tures
port.

binders and printerâ warning peep for stage-struck girl of musical 
A spectacle life. Not only does this story teach a 

lesson to maidens who might be lured to tho 
dangerous eddies of chorus-life existence but it de
pict» something that ministers, judges and uplift 
people are preaching all the time. It pictures the 
lengths to which some men will go to estrange hus
band and wife hut It also pictures the steadfastness 
of some women In spite of adverse circumstances. 
Once again the oft-berated moving picture plays the 
part of missloner. It is an uplift picture.

Out In Healthful 
Arizona 

Home Life of a 
Stage Coupla 

Just Revenge on 
Slick Villain

Perfectly Human 
Story Throughout

|Y all the victory war picture» yet to hand these 
V are the very best Here you do not see death 

and desolation but Victory and Restoration, 
happy citizens of Mons crowding about our Can*, 
dlan heroes, giving them flowers, kissing them and 
doing grateful homage. You see that cording littje 
Prince of Wales mixing with the soldiers and crowd 
and actually flirting with the French girls who bring 
him bouquet?. A religious note is struck at the 
High Maes of thanksgiving, a pathetic touch In the 
veterans of ’70 venerating the Canadians.

* Scenes Never to Be 
Forgotten 

Canadian High 
Command There 

Just a Big Joy Event.
That*» All - 

Totally Unlike 
Other War Filma

Modem Artistic Work by
Skilled OperatorsTHE RED TRIANGLE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

At the Red Triangle Club las*t even- 
r.acred concert was held, at THE McMILLAN PRESS

mg _
which the choir of Main Street Bap
tist Churcii neeisted. H. C. Dunlop 
ncted as pianist and solos were rAi- 
derod by Mrs. Ilia Ice Karris, Mise 
Wilson, ami Mrs. Ring. A pleasing 
duel was given by Mrs. Ferrie ana 
Mr. Crulksiiank.

The presence of a large number of 
Bermuda in-

tg Prince Win. tit. Phone M. 27'Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Less Meat. CONTRACTORS

TiDazzling Bcenea In 
Big Theatre 

Actual Audience, 
Real Player»

Mae Murray In 
Famous Dances

Sumptuous Cafe 
Settings

Great Ovation for 
Canadlaha

Streets Thronged With 
Joyous People 

Bringing in Germen 
Prisoners

How the Last Orest 
Dash Was Made

KANE & RINGStay off the damp ground, avoid ex 
poeure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gen
erated In the bowels and absorbed in
to the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, oold weather the 
skin pores are closed, thus forcing 
the kidneys to do double work, they 
become weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the Wood 
of these impurities. è

Jad Salts is inexpensive, liarmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia-water 
which overcomes uric acid and to 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

of the Jewish
Imperial troops from 
creased the attendance until the hail 

almost filled to Its capacity. The 
joined heartily In the singing.

General Contractors
861-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2708-4Lmen _
and when Mrs. Daniel MuUin, con
vener of the Royal Standard Chapter, 
who were in charge of the canteen 
•; r the week, presented the thanks of 
the Chapter to the choir for the 
music, prolonged applause testified to 
the soldiers' appreciation of the sing-

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Mam 2991-3

J_____ _ ____ Miss Mason, of Toronto, who ha,
tap Board "of Motion Picture Censors, j recently come to St. John, will ad 
;t is strongly recommended that on I ess the council at their next meet* 
that Hoard men and women should ;ng on the vocational work among 
have an equal representation, the wo- soldiers, 
men to receive equal pay with the

A committee was appointed who will 
ask for further information regarding 
the picture in question, as the mem 
hers of the executive wished to treat

A LESSON IN
MARRIED FIDELITY

That Would Suit Mayy in St

A HAPPY, CHEERFUL,
THANKFUL PICTURE

h.R.
Members of Jewel Lodge Daughters 

oi Rebecca, with Miss Harriet Smith 
as convener, are in charge of the can- 
4een this week, end will give the week
ly entertainment.

John.Will Make Your British Heart Thump.THE FOLLOW UP
COMMITTEE W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

BRITISH WEEKLY 
Authentic Picture*

MUTT AND JEFF 
As the Lion TamersLET TOMORROW TAKE CARE OF 

TOMORROW.How Soldiers’ Wives and Chil
dren Are Cared for—Those 
Who Have to Remain Here 
Are Looked After by Com
mittee.

Let tomorrow take care of tomorrow;
Leave things of the future to fate; 

What's the use to anticipate sorrow;
Life’s troubles come never too late. 

If to hope overmuch be an error,
Tls one that the wise have pre

ferred,
And how often have hearts been In 

Of evils that never occurred.

IIS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE

EDWARD BATES,!
and your loving trust will bring you 
back the real little Elsie who waa 
friendly all the time.”

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Et< 
Special alienuun given to alteration 

a«id repairs to houses and stores *
80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 76<

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IlA most interesting and necessary 
work has recently been undertaken 
by the SL John women as an outcome 
of the St. John Women’s Welcome 
Committee's duties at the docks. Thii 
is known as ‘ Follow-up Work,"' and is 
attended to by a committee of three— 
Mrs. W. D. Forster of the Patriotic 
Fund Auxiliary, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley 
of the Soldiers' Wives League, and 
Mise C. MacLaren. These work in 
conjunction with the Port Doctor, the 
immigration authorities, the Red Croes 
and the Y.W.C.A., or. in fact, with 
any of the organizations interested in 
the care of soldiers’ dependents.

The duties of this committee are to 
look after all soldiers' dependents who 
remain in St. John, in hospital or 
elsewhere. A list is most carefully 
kept by officials and societies of each 
woman and child arriving, and it is 
possible by looking up the records to 
know where each person is and just 
>vho is looking after them.

If a woman is ill in hospital she is 
sent anything she may require; her 
clergyman or priest is asked to come 
to see her, and when she is able to 
come out of the institution, this com
mittee is at once notified and arrange
ments are made for her comfort until 
t-he can be sent on her way. Friends 
are telegraphed, and everything 
done to see that she reaches her des
tination safely and is met then a. If 
there are children to be looked after 
the Red Cross nurse is notified and 
clothing is supplied; also a proper 
home found until the parents ' can 

, „ . . . once more assume the responsibility,
little stomach, liver aud bowels are, Mogt records are kept and thii
clogged with waste. When cross, l>rancj1 0f the work has been found to 
nrit&ble. fev.-nsh. stomach s-our, ^ 0f the greatest value. In many 
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar- vases d^ren have been cared for. 
rhoea. sore throat, lull of cold, give, nurse an(j visitors seeing them 
a teaspoonful of “California byrup of 
Fit< " and in a few hours all the con
stipated poison, undigested food and 

bile gently moves out of the little 
without griping, and you have

RUTH WARDWELL.
I

Hurry, Mother! Remove poi- 
from little stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs” if cross, bilious 

or feverish.

SOME MOVIE NEWS.
Have faith, and thy faith shall sustain 

thee;
Permit no suspicion and care

That invisible bonds do enchain thee,
But bear what God gives thee to 

bear;
By Hie spirit supported and gladden

Be not by forebodings deterred.
But think how hearts have been sad

dened
By fear of what never occurred.

Let tomorrow take care of tomorrow,
Short and dark as our Hte may ap

pear;
We may make it still darker by sor

row.
Still shorter by foUy and fear.

Half our troubles are half our Inven
tions,

And how often from blessings con-

Have we shrunk in the wild apprehen
sion

Of evils that never occurred.

son It is not at all improbable that 
Mary Milee Minier will appear In the 
picture version of ‘‘Peg O’ My Heart,'' 
the rights of which are controlled by 
Adolph Zukor. This will be very hard 
for a charming star who had set her 
heart upon doing It Mary Miles ought 
to be great in It a» she is Irish any
way, and we know what her right 
name la too.

ÇANDY MANUFACTURE!drink

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of thi

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Uoord License No. 11-261.

WOMEN PHYSICIANS.

As industrial physicians multiply 
Mill find a wide Held ot 
Among the students in

many women 
usefulness, 
the new course on industrial hygiene, 
which Harvard university offers this 
rear, are a number of young w 
who are preparing themselves for 
vice in the big plants where more at
tention than ever before will be given 
to health problems.

The working conditions service, de
partment of labor, is doing all possi
ble to arouse the interest of educa
tors in the importance of prepara
tion for a constantly widening work 
in factories, 
offering an intensive course and the 
University of Pennsylvania will have 
one at its next semester. These are 
leading a nation-wide effort to make 
ready for the demand for industrial 
physicians wherever there are large 
factories.

The industrial physician, it must 
be understood, are really the succes- 

of the old contract physicians.

33 Experts in the art of make-up de
clare that Julian Eltlnge’s skill In 
mstidrig up hie hands so that even the 
scrutiny of the motion picture cam
era does not destroy the illusion of 
feminity, is the greatest achievement 
in the records of dramatic characteriz
ation and Illusion.

Jack Ptckford Is finishing up his 
ettrot picture for the First National 
Exhibitors this week, after several 
weeks’ absence from the studio on 
account of illness.

'
A Korking Komedy !Something Special COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

Yale university is now
CMAJiLlC“ THOSE 

WHO PAY” CHAPLINBetty Comps on is leading woman 
for William Desmond in "The Prodi
gal Liar," a new Jesee D. Hampton 
production.

Bessie Love Is again at work under 
the direction of David Smith at Vita- 
gnaph since her brief vacation at 
Mount Lowe.

Mary Chiarleson is not playing with 
her husband, Henry Walthall, in his 
new production at the National stu
dios, she is at work in a new Selz- 
nick production being filmed at Brun-

/ 1ONLY A CLOUD.
Again To the Front

STARRING
Bessie Bamscale

The Eminent Emotional 
Actress.

SEE THI8 DRAMA—SURE

Jane sat curled up in the big win
dow seat looking at a bright gold 
sunset which had Just appeared 
through a rift in a dark wintry sky. 
Her little body had a disconsolate 
droop and a worried frown had chas
ed away her usual merry smile.

"Whatever is the matter,” said 
her mother, coming into the room 
suddenly. "Such it beautiful evening 
and such a sad looking little girl, that 
is not harmonious—may I help?’’

"Oh mother I'm remembering all the 
horrid thing» Elsie said this

In “THE COUNT’No matter what ails your Child, a 
"gentle, thorough laxative should al- 

be the first treatment given.
2 FULL REELS OF ROARS

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
isn't resting, eating and acting

First Show 7; Second 8.30
Instead of being concerned altogeth
er with the workers who are ill or.sick.

naturally—-look. Mother! see if tongue 
:s coated. This is a sure sig* that the

H. A DOHERTYh-Matinee» 3°'c
Evenings A

>-------

OUR REGULAR AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haymarkct Square 

'Phone 3U30.

SP
lI

A* # mean
afternoon, and it makes me eo unhap
py!”

“Was Elsie unklnd1 dear? 
usually are eue a happy little friends, 
what seemed to be the trouble ?"

•That's just it Elsie and I have 
never had a quarrel t»ef)ore, and I 
Just keep remembering every crow, 
horrid word she said.”

"Well," said the Mother, shaking 
her head. "Why do you keep think
ing about all the horrid things?”

"I’m trying to understand her and 
see if I can learn whatever made her 
eo mean."

"My dear," smiled. t,he 
pointing to the soft pastel colors of 
the fadlqg suneet which still showed 
faintly between the dtouds, “it didn't 
look a while ago, as if there.was any 
pretty sky anywhere because we 
couldn't see it-at night there doesn't 
eeerm to be any sun because some
thing appears to be between us and 
the light, but the mn is shining all 
the time and the pretty sky is al
ways behind the dark cloud's. Elsie 
is the same dear little girl you al
ways knew, and the cross words were 
Just the dark cloud» hiding the real 
little friend—if you will remember 
that the bad temper isn’t any part of 
your little playmate, you’ll stop feel
ing so sorry and sad, and the ugly 
words won’t have any power to hurt 
you because you’ll know she did not 
eay them. Then soon your smiles 
•m _________________ _____________

every day and making it as comfort
able for the little ones as It Is pos
sible to do.

Harry Carey, after eight years of 
Western characterisations, announces ; 
that he wants to retire from the 
screen _
ranch in the San Francisqulto Can
yon, Cal.

Pat O'Malley has just completed his 
contract with the Universal Flm Com
pany. __________

Claire DuBrey hes finished her work 
in support of Tom Moore at Goldwyn, 
and has moved her effects to the Vita- 
graph plant, where she to at work 
in a coming production.

You-CT' ELEVATORSand dervote his time to his
a°weil. playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative. ’ be- 
i-iu^e it never fails to cleanse the lit
tle one's liver aud bowels and 
en thp stomach and they dearly love 
its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
California Syrup of Figs;" then see 

that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company."

\AFTERNOON TEA AT 
STONE CHURCH S. S

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt 
era, etc.

It’s Destination.
"Paw, where to the driven snow 

driven to?”
"Well, my son, as it in due course 

becomes water, I su 
it to driven to drink.

Woman For Queen's Board.
Mise E. C. Rayside, matron-1n-chief 

of the Canadian Nursing Service, and 
graduate of Queen> University, 

Kingston, Ont., Is the women’s candi
date for trustee of that university.

Mat E S. STEPHENSON & CO.
rtt ST. JOHN, N. B.

A very pleasant afternoon tea and 
pantry sale was given by members of 
the Girl's' Association of St. John's 
(Store) Qhurch in the scuoo. room on 
Satin day. Many visitors were served 
wi-th tea during the afternoon and the 
delightful musical programme arrang
ée was enjoyed by all. The proceeds 
are tor the work of the Association, 
which includes both work for the 
Church and missionary donations.

Miss Edith Skinner, president of the 
: oeiety, was general convener, 
ihe prettily appointed tea table, Mrs. 
Kuüiing anti Mia. Leonard Tilley pre
sided.
after by Mrs. W. C. Clark, Mrs. 
Blanchard Fowler, and Mrs. Charles 
Francis. Assisting with the serving 
were Mrs. A. E. Flemming, Mise May 
Ward. Mtes Howe, Miss Emery, Mias 
Nobles, Mias Paterson, Miss Grace Es- 
tey, Miss Bolton, Mise Farmer, Mise 
Edith Paterson, Misa Jean Loidley, the 
Mieses Mary and Helen Merritt.

Solos were given by Mrs G. K. Bell, 
Mies Parlee and Mrs. Stanley Harrl- 
bon.

sweet-
ppotre we may sdtiMya T EARS ere the only known for- V mule or methods for fot reriuo 

* tioa were starietioo, diet end 
. eiheuetive eserdee. Today 

it m pieasaet. barm lew. Marmot» Pro
scription Tablets, one after 
and at bedtime—sod fat «imply van
ishes. Friends tell fnenda-doctore tell 
their patients, entll thousands 
and use thia con*

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Mother,

You will like this Salt!..lent, h.rrolc.i 
method. They eat what they like, live 
as they like, and «till kwe their two. 
three or four pounds oi fat a week. 
Simple, effective, safe Marmots Pro
scription Tablets are sold by all drug
gists — a large case for 78c. Or If yon 
prefer juat writ*- direct to the Marmola 
Co., to Garfield Building. Detroit,

Inca Installs Weather Bureau.
Thomas H. In ce has added another 

innovation to hto motion picture plant 
in Culver City. He has Installed a lo
cal vveather forecasting bureau, says 
The Motion Picture World. One o* 
the very few standard barometers, 
such as is used by the Government, 
has been secured for local observa
tions.
completed to get the government read
ings from other parts of the West ear
ly In the morning. By the time the 
assistant director» arrive in the morn
ing they are furnished a local fore
cast. If the day is not to be cloudy 
or develop rain they have plenty of 
time to notify all extra people not to 

In this way a big

It will please you just as it did i 
wonderful whiteness, its strength, 
and free-running properties.

its purity.

DRESSMAKER 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATION

At fenlury 
v Salt J

■d/i ENGRAVERS
Mich.The pantry sale was looked

'îm
Arrangements have been

“the Salt of the Century,f is made 
by Sarnia’s oldest and beet equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. All leading grocer» i------ rr*T; -

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ltd* Santo

rir
By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

in Time.
FARM MACHINERY

report to work, 
useless expense Is avoided. OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Ithaca, N.Y.—“Three years ago I 
suffered from pains in my right side, so
■ 1111111111111II1111111111i g<>v*>r<> that I could 

not raise my feet 
from the floor. Pains 
would shoot down mv 
limbs and through 
my back, and the 
doctor said I had 
an abscess. I waa in 
bed two weeks with 
an icebag on my side 

* -, and expected any
-.1, ff day that I might 

I ■' have to go to a hos
pital for an opera
tion. A friend came

-By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
L WELL- IT

TO ME -TOO ARE J 
ENTIRELY TOO (X-
attentive to)
MR% SMITH -

SO NT -WIFE 
I THINK Î, - SHE 
! SAVt> I'M A 
“Jv, CL.OWN-

- ■ mrs with:
&VJHN MR. 

jwv;^->fou 
ARE so r 

I 'WI-TTX- 1

VTS 40MNA OE A I—1 
TOU4H Joe» ÔUT I'LL Oo ) 

IT TO Pj.EAt>E MA<KlEpt

" ^ Zw Avl rSfl!

I I WAN! YOU TO Y*EAT MR*, I f 
I smith especially n»CE at 1 I 

THE PARTN TONIGHT A*b î>HE 1 
*t> * t>OCiAL LEADER ,---- ' L

» -•» FIRE INSURANCE\

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over 64,000,00ft 
Losses paid since organization, over 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rfa x ■ £I'LL Oo 7.* *the
6Et>T 

I CAN
s!# *-/ :‘JS.

kWto see me and told me of your won
derful medicine — Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com noun J. I began taking 
iL and after taking six bottles I feel 
well and strong, do my own work and do 
dressmaking for others. 1 cannot speak 
too highly of your medicine and recom
mend it to others who suffer with female 
trouble. It is a Godsend to ailing

i : *'Y: : * )it

i:H ri ! -TORi ; _____• !

4S- ■ : ! i I ; I "Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US--------- —

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phone M. «63.

:

i :women, and you may use my name at 
anytime.”—Mrs.Permilla Hulsizer, 
218 E. Fall SL, Ithaca, N.Y. '
. Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy. Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

i_L

ONE MOOR or MISE*-» POaJIfrtfr
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DAWNE JUNE, the famous Underwater Girl, World's 

Champion for endurance under the water.

BARNES and BERNERLANE and WAITE
Comedy Magical FeatureComedy Skit with Songs and 

Dances

RIBUNOFFSELMA CORBETT
Italian ViolinistBlackface Character Comedienne

TODAYS00^30» The Woman in the Web

FREE KINDERGARTEN 
TAG DAY TOMORROW! 

—You Know the Rest.
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F.C.WESLEY CO.
Artists Enc.ravirshw.v
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A Reliable Busmess Directory. LAE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

ine Construct ton Company’s Wharf/ 
near Ohealey street Her first cargo 
from this port Is espected to be sugar 
for Barcelona, Spain.

New Vessel Nearly Ready.
The new vessel under construction 

by Grant A Home, Is rapidly nearing 
completion, and Is expected to take 
the ways within the next six weeks.

Carrying Large Cargoes.
The coastwise steamer, Keith Cam, 

for the past two weeks has been car
rying exceptionally large cargoes be 
tween tlUe port and Yarmouth, NS.

'The Old Reliable.”
The White Star Liner Olympic, 

known throughout the marine world 
aa tho "old re-liable,” is advertised to 
sail from New York for Southampton, 
on Friday, the 28th inst.

fther Film Sermon Like AUTOMOBILES
I QUEEN INSURANCE CO [
) 'r&£sz?Dssi*a°t

1 J*™» a Son. I
Provincial Agente. I

mo
MANILLA CORDAGE“Borrowed Clothe»” miniature almanac

February—Ph.aca of the Moon.
.. 7th, 2 h., 52 m. p.m. 

..14th, 7 h., 38 m. p.m. 
..22nd, 9 h., 48 m. p m.

WILLARD STORAOE BATTERY 
•BRVICB STATION

Wtwter fltora«« > Specialty 
O. «, MoINTYRE

»♦ BT(nsr 8t 'Phone Mein «SS-21

Hret Quarter.. 
fuU Moon, .. 
Last Quarter ..

Galvanized and Blank steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitoh, Tar, Oils, Peinte, 
Plage, Tackle Hooka, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

)NDAGE” à i
ne» in the Whirlpool 
the Stage

E MURRAY
Harlan and Others

BAKEXS
5AUTO INSURANCEST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

SI Hammond Btkeet. 'Phone M. 2148

2a jAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Eqqulry tor Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,

Provincial Agenta 'Phone 1586.

NERVOUS DISEASES New Schooner Launched.
A new tern nchooner, the Barbara 

W., was launched Friday from the 
EMerkdn shipyard at Port GroviUe. 
The new vessel registers 286 tons, is 
classed for twelve years in Bureau 
Veritas, has power for hoisting and 
is In every respect a first class vee- 
i*el. She will be ready for sea In a 
short time and unless gold will be 
Ployed In the West India 
coasting. She is owned by the build
er, H. Elderkin and company and oth
ers. She is the second vessel launch 
ed from the Elderkin yard within a 
year, the other being 
masted schooner Fvetda E., which was 
launched from the same blocks last 
July. Mr. Wagstaff expects to start 
at once on another tern schooner of 
about 460 tons register.

New Centrevllle Boat.
The Frances Boutiller, a new coast 

wtee steamer, has been placed on the 
St. Jotin-Oentreville route hi place of 
the steamer Oentreville, which did 
service for more than twenty years 
Captain Teed, who la In command of 
the new vessel, was formerly captain 
of the Centrevllle. The Frances Bon- 
tiller is ninety-eight feet long, nine 
teen feet wide and Is fifty tons net 
register. She has modern aooommo 
dations for passengers as well 
pie space for freight. She Is owned 
by A. BoutlUer & Co., of Centrevllle. 
and was launched on Dec. 17.

Halifax Buoy Placed.
The outer automatic buoy at Hall 

fax harbor, was placed In position on 
Friday by the steamer Stanley. That 
steamer will leave tomorrow to place 
the Egg Island automatic.

A Valuable Cargo.

17 7.27 5.50 1.06 13.24 7.26 19.45
7.25 6.61 1.46 14.06 8.04 20.22
7.23 5.63 $-27 14.48 8.43 21.00
7.21 5.54 3XK» 16.31 9.23 21.40
7.20 5.66 3.64 16.16 10.06 22.24

18 f\WANTED—The People of St. John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In 
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. TeL 
Main 2862. Instruments can be rent- 
®d or purchased. For Rheumatism. 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like it No 
shock, no pain.

19
binders and printers 30for stage-struck girl of musical 

Not only does this story teach a 
lens who might be lured to the 
of chorus-life existence but it de- 
iat ministers, judges and uplift 
ng all the time. It pictures the 

will go to estrange hus-

21
Modern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators PORT OF ST. JOHN. N3.
February 17, 1919. 

Entered Saturday.
S6 Kanawha, 2488, Fairclough, Lon- 

ion, general.
SS Trident, 2689, Vickers, Gibral

tar, via Halifax, ballast 
Coastwise—Sir Francis Boutilier, 

10, Teed, Digby.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager

THE McMILLAN PRESS trade and intome men 
: it also pictures the steadfastness 
n spite of adverse circumstances, 
t-berated moving picture plays the 

It Is an uplift picture.

88 Prince Wm. St Phone M. 2740

CONTRACTORS OPTICIANSSt John the four-
ÏOut In Healthful 

Arizona
Home Life of a 

Stage Couple
Just Revenge on 

Slick Villain
Perfectly Human 

Story Throughout

( For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high1 rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

Arrived Yesterday.
R M S P Chaudière from Bermuda, 

B.W.I.
KANE & RING FORESTRY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGGeneral Contractors
861-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2709-4L

Sailed Saturday.
C P O \S Tunisian, passengers and 

general cargo, far Liverpool
Cleared.

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate»

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg.', SL John, N. B.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cepts.ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Mam 2991-31

There were no official clearances at 
tills port since Friday last.

Canadian Ports.PATENTS TEACHERS WANTEDSON IN
RR1ED FIDELITY 

uit Mayy in St.

WANTED.Liverpool, Feb. 13.—Arxl aux schr 
Charles Edward, Payzant, fishing, 
tux sohr Valentina, Nickerson, fish 
ing; aux sohr Roseway, le Blame, fish 
ng. All cleared, fishing.

Halifax, Feb. 14—Ard Dèli, St John; 
cleared, schr Don Parsons, liana va; 
sld Frankburn, England, Blackheath, 
Avonmouth, War Hot us, Loulsburg, 
'Var Karma, Loulsburg, Stanley, to

GROCERIES FETHERSTONHAÜGH & CO. 
The old established firm.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency
F-bn.hed mo, «12 Broad atreet,
ivegma, been re.' suitaule schools .or County, salary $3&n oo «nhnni 
leaoliers. Highest salaries. Free reg- Start March 3 
ietration. Windsor, N. B.

John. Patents
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cau 
ad a. Booklet free

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Weal End 
’Phone West 266.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

year. 
Apply Secretary,w. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

•Phone 2129

BRITISH WEEKLY 
Authentic Picture* 'if TEACHER WANTED.—District No. 

1, Pleasant Ridge, Parish Dumbarton, 
to commence school the first day ot 
April. 1919. Apply to Walter Nod- 
“*"■ eecretary of trustees.
b«NJLEM^. requires furnished 
hod room, modern conveniences Imme- 
tlintely, hi good locality. Address Box 

• • '-•tun dard.

LOST.\V
PLUMBERS British Ports.

Falmouth, Feb. 8—Ard SS Vologda, 
Jt. John.

Gibraltar, Fob. 6.—«ailed S.S. War 
Beetle, from Marseilles for HaiMfax.

Liverpool, Feb. 8—Ski SS Metga • 
ma, 9t. John.

LOST—On the ice road of the Kenne- 
becasls, Kingston Greek and SL John 
River, between Drury’s Cove and Oro- 
mocto, two wiro auto wheels with 
casings complete. Finder will be re
warded. Notify Telephone No. 2454 St. 
John, N. B.

E JOS L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License Ng. 8-26055.

WM. E. EMERSONEDWARD BATES,
’ Plumber andCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

Special attenuun given to alterations 
a*td repairs to houses and stores *

80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786
8T. JOHN, N. B.

I The steamer Aranmore took a cal- 
go from Yarmouth to Boston on Feb. 
8, valued at $40/500. A part of her 
cargo was a large shipment of lime 
juice, which arrived at this port a 
day or two before, from Dominica, B. 
W. I.

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 175.
: McRobile WSho°.“ Co0"*'"6

FEMALE HELP WANTED I * John6

Foreign Ports.
Genoa, Feb. 1—Ard SS Valdura, St. 

John.
A

P. O. Box 716,
American Ports.

Boston, Feb 10—Ard SS G. A. Flagg, 
Halifax, in tow.

Portland, Feb 10—War Red Cap, 
llbraltar, via St. John.

Arrived at Liverpool.
Among the arrivals at Liverpool 

last Thursday wee the hospital ship 
tiesequlbo, from Halifax, and the C 
P.O.S. liner Mlnnedoaa, from St. 
lohu.

T ' | WANTED—Second Class Female
WANTED—Girl to operate pas sen- teacher for School District No. 1, 

ger elevator afternoons only, 1 to 6 Parl*h of Waterboroug . Garden 
o’clock. ( Saturday « and Sundays ex- |®acher preferred. Apply to H. N. 
cepted). The Standard, Ltd. Branscombe, Range, Qveeus County,

PEACE WORK at war pay guarau 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

HORSES OIL HEATERSZjr.Jr.
8tr. Magdalene Burned.

At three o'clock Friday morning, a 
fire broke out in the store room of 
the steamer Magdalene, lying at till'» 
Marine Slip, Dartmouth, for repairs, 
and swept the vessel from bow to 
stem. The origin of the fire is not 
known. Smoke and flames were dis
covered Issuing from the store room 
by the cook’s wife, who was steward
ess of the ship, and who immediately 
gave the alarm. The fire apparently 
had been burning for some time and 
had gained such headway that the 
crew were forced to leave at once, 
abandoning all their belongings. Bn 
gtneer Rinehart, In an attempt to 
extinguish the flames, was severly 
burned about the head and fax», and 
was removed to the Victoria General 
Hospital for treatment, 
mouth Ore department responded to 
the call, but it was not until 6 o’clock 
that the fire wae reported under con 
trol. and by that time the vessel wai 
gutted from bow to stem. The Mag
dalene Is owned by W. G. Leslie and 
company, and is a fretçht and passen
ger boat on the route between A rich- 
at and other ports in Capo Breton.

ÇANDY MANUFACTURER
Underwater Girl, World s 
;e under the water. i A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomleal. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1657.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Material». 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

teacher wanted—rtrit or no 
ona cI&kh female teacher for District 
£o. 3, Parish of Aberdeen. Carleton 
to. Apply stating salary wanted, to 
John A. Young, Sec.
Glassvllle, Carleton Co

BARNES and BERNER
Comedy Magical Feature HOTELS

Sailed for Th|e Port.
The 88 MefrvMle left Gibraltar on 

the 9th Inst., and Is expected to en
ter this port on or about the 25th.

to Trustees,RIBUNOFF FISHVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

Italian Violinist Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

WANTED—Portable 
ho t million of lumber, 2 H 
miles from Penobequls Station, start
nîïS?fA.fl/8t ot March or earlier. Can 
arrange for two other cuts handy. An- 
!'•' to J. II. .Morey. 1'inobsqule, N. fl.

WANTED—Flat with all modern
conveniences, or self-contained house 
1n the central portion of the city, 
losses*ion on, or before, May FlraL 
Apply Box ’’C,’’ Standard.

mill to sawTO LET
Takes Trial Trip Today.

It is expected that the War Fundy 
will leave the Reed ftftnt docks this 
morning on trial trip up the bay. 
There will be a representative gath
ering of business men, shippers and 
newspapermen on board, and the trip 
will probably occupy the greater part 
>f the day.

The Woman in the Web
OFFICES TO LET

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

The Dart-A Korking Komedy ! FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

COAL AND WOOD
COLWFfTFlJELCO^Lm

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

I 33531CHAliUC
Tunisian Sailed Saturday.

A special train left the Union Depot 
Sa'urdây at 12.30 with passengers for 
the 8. S. Tunisian, which sailed late 
in the day for Liverpool. The C. P. 
u. 8. boat took a very large cargo, be
sides a heavy passenger list.

First Cargo for Spain.
The Rand fonte, in will be ready for 

her trial trip within a flew weeks. She 
is rapidly being fitted up at the Mar

CHAPLIN WANTED—Experienced cook for 
General Hoepltal. Apply to the super, 
intendent, Waterloo street

W ANTED—( ook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Flu 
w“o4°2?h’ Kand°lph’ N a T°l»Ph<»e

/ I 1Comer fermai» orné P*m$ès if MsAgain To the Front
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dr liars costs three cents.In “THE COUNT’
2 FULL REELS OF ROARS STEEN BROS. LTD. 

Corn Meed, Feed and Oats 
At Lowest Prices. 

Wire or write to St. John. 
South Devon, 

Yarmouth, N. S.

Dangers to Navigation.
Str. Gorontelo, from Pautllac tor 

Hampton Roads, reported by radio on 
Feb. 9 at 10 p.m. passed derelict schr 
Joneph P. Cooper (before reported 
abandoned), In lat 36.06 N., km. 68.40

ROYAL HOTEL ESTATE SALEFirst Show 7; Second 8.30
WANTED—KitchenH. A. DOHERTY King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

Upright piano, grand
father's clock, old ma
hogany furniture, car
riages, harness, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

pix changes 
Weekly

C**e£çenri&) W
1ÏÜSMX5Î0' .Thursday

EUR CONTEST FRÏDAY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGERWyAys » 

Good Show WANTED—A Iicond It mird ciua 
female teacher for District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply,

I am Instructed to «ell salary, to Albert K 
at pealdence of the late Misa Berry- tary, Slatl. y'a, Queen»
man, No 19 Coburg street, on Mondaj i ------------------- --- -------
morning the 17th Inst., commencing ! WANTED—A second class female 
at ten o'clock the contente of house, teacher warned for District No 2 
following Is a partial list: 2 pie Parish ot Kars Apply, *iatlng* sal- 
tables, mahogany sideboard and table, ' ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary* Hau 
bookcases, ottoman, sofas, cabinet, field Point, Kings County \ dp* 
chairs (in mahogany), carpets, carpe; No. 1. K
squares, wardrobe, walnut bedroom I ---- .----
suites, ornaments, pictures, cut glass-1 TEACHER WANTED for school 
ware, and a quantity of other house District So. 12, second class fumaia 
hold requisites. Stable sale com leacher. Apply, stating salary wan», 
menclng at 2.30 o clock, harness. 1 : ed, to George Adams, Uiassvlile ur 
double seat R. T carriage. 1 coupa Xo. 3. Carleton u,un y VB 
carriage, 1 coupa sleigh, single sleigh,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

w.COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Vhone 3UJÜ.

(Reported the U. 8. Hydrographic 
Office)

Feb. 4, lat 37.49 U.. Ion 74.58 W. sub 
merged wreckage, with a temporary 
cage with a flag on top.

stating 
rstead, Seem- 
Co., N.B.

MISCELLANEOUS Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

Shlppegan Lobster Hatchery.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on tli3 
envelope “Tender for Shlppegan Hat
chery", will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday, the f-th day of March, 
1919, for the purchase of the Sbippe- 
gan Lobster Hatchery, Shlppegan, X.

AJteroative tenders will he cons id er-

ELEVAIORS THANKS THE C. N. R. OPERATING 
STAFF.

\ FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

It’s Destination.
"Paw, where is the driven enow 

driven to?”
“Well, my son, as It in due course 

becomes water, I su 
it is driven to drink.

Chairman of Imperial Munitions Board 
Appreciates Good Work In Con

nection with Special Traffic 
Movements.

. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. HARNESSppoae we may sdtiwy VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

U.
ELECTRICAL GOODS We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

Writing to Mr. F. P. Brady. Gener
al Manager of the Canadian National 
Railways, Ebstem Lines, Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, Chairman of the Imperial 
Munitions Board at Ottawa, expres
sed himnelf as follows:

’•The work of the Imperial Muni
tions Board at Ottawa Is complete. 
With the exception of a few officers 
of the Boards Department who will 
remain here, the members of the 
rtaff necessary tor the completion of 
the liquidation of our assets, will 
move to Toronto.

• Before leaving Ottawa. I desire to 
express my great appreciation of the 
aseivtanoe given the Board by the en
tire operating iWatf of the în t erection I- 
a1 Railway. You will readily under
stand that many times during the last 
three years we have asked officers of 
the company to give special consider
ation to the movement of traffic, and 
In all case* we have met with gener
ous response."

This Is an aclmowledcement from 
Mr. Flavelle of the excellent work 
done by the Canadian Government 
Railway* In the matter of traffic move
ments during the most trying perk*ls 
of war time, when special attention 
wn-t given to overseas munition ship

ed: etc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

(a) For the building and machin
ery only.

(b) For tiie buildings, machinery 
and land on which located. This 
latter constitutes an area ap
proximately 150 feet in width 
by 200 feet In depth. The pro
perty will !><• sold subject to a 
guarantee that it will not be 
utilized for any purpose that 
might prove detrimental to the 
lighthouse nearby.

Full particulars and permission to 
inspect the hatchery may be obtained 
on application to thq undersigned or 
to the officer in charge.

AGENTS WANTED■u will like this Salt!
By order of the Council of the AGENTS WANTED—Sale*men $56 

Municipality of the City and County k' : we*k selling one-band "gg-boater. 
of Saint John, a Rill will he presented '“raP‘e and >onns 25c. Money refund* 
at the next session of the Legfdature ’ ‘ if un*a!Ufaetory. Collette Mfg. 
of New Brunswick for enactment. , Company, Collingwood, Ont.

The nature of the Bill 1* local, and 
the object of the Bill Is to provide i 
for an annual assessment on the Dis
trict* of MHlford and Falrvllle. fn | 
the Parish of Lança ter eoual to fifty 
per centum of the maintenance of 
tli" Lancaster an.! Inrtlant-wn pvrry. trom , t . „
over the cum of *1.000; which amount , , L . , ,y n xt- ^rm Bt
It 1. anticipât"» thn Onarnmant -t j . ,, ‘., ‘.‘1^’ ,r“'ï m
the Provint-" of New Brnnawlck will , J «»»*«> <«hor., Une,.

' "ut "> li«e bay. large area of
Tris Bill will also make provision wf11 wJeered and one of

for confirmation of money paid by JJ*0** ,0 tbe Lower
County to Commissioners of Lnncast- ru 11CC' cont;r©te floors, L'-bar 
er and Indl^ntown Ferry.

Dated this fifth day of February,
1919.

NOTICE.lease you just as R did —----------
il whiteness, its strength, its purity, 
•running properties. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
“Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1918,” providing that instead of asses
sing Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section 8 of said Act. they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$1<W In the same manner as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocka-ln-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 11th day of February, 1919.

HERBERT E WAKDROPER, 
Common Clerk

HACK & LIVERY STABLEpenlury 
v Salt J

ENGRAVERS

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

F OK SALF..
“the Salt of the Century,f is made 
by Sarnia’s oldest and beet equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. All leading grocer» t------- "*T :

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ud, gante

FARM TO RENT.

G. J DBSBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont.,

February li, ll>19.
Unauthorized piiMIcation of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

FARM MACHINERY JEWELERS
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

sum*
luieous, 1'an bank* hay scales, set in 
m.in barn hour; railroad hay pitch* 
fr. large root cielJar, pLgery, grain* 

JAMES KING KELLEY. rr> tind a ^rge up-to-date hennery, 
County Secretary. 1 I*irtUiontMl> ti>g<-.t;her withy all nmole 

By order of tbe Connell of 'ho tools, Implement», ctft., #*tc. A
Mnnirlnnlttv of the Cltv and Cotmfv 'mfortablo twelve-room txrtlag<t, wa* 
of Sslnf John, a Bill will he pre-enf : n and burn, obw a small
ed at the next *er=1nn of Le r! slat are tenetoent for farm hands, 
of New Brunswick for enactment 1 > iurtiicr partieub.iv, write

The nntnro of the Bill Is local and >' to 
©T>jert son,?ht to be obtained. Is to 
establish on e'-.nntffy rf votes in,
Connell of snld Municipality.

Dated, this 5th day of February.
1919.

I POYAS 8c CO., King Square
Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11ty GEORGE McMANUS.
IT t>EEK^> 
TOO ARE „ 
LV TOO 
ITIVE TO 
M1TH - r

LADDERS
MAIL CONTRACT.HRE INSURANCE SCHOONER FOR SALE

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender tor 
Schooner Diana" will be received up 
to noon February 24 for the purchase 
from the Department of Naval Service 
of the Schooner "Diana’’ (late Arthur 
W). Schooner Is 60 feet long, 17 feet 
beam, depth of hold 7 feet 9 inches. 
Tonnage 33, and will be sold as she 
lies alongside H. M. C. 8. “Nlobe” with

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster Ge ieral will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 28th March, 1919. for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, 
posed Omtract for four years, 3 times 
per week on the Lepreau Rural Route 
No. 1, commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
inflormaticn as to conditions of pro - 
posed Contract may be seen , 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Lepreau 
and at the office of the Poet Office 
inspector.

M:.- EXTENSION «
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organization, over 
163,000,000.

Head Office. Toronto, Ont 
W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

GERMANS ENTER 
MORE COMPLAINTS

JOHN O RBOANV 
cm Itrayley I>rug Oo„ 

Mill SL. St. John, N.B, 
FOR SALE—Green Point Notch 

Weir prtvlle •* at L'Etete. For par
ticular* apply Medford MacNlcboL 
L’Etete, Charlotte county, N. B.

>
on a pro-

1
k JAME9 KING KFTJ.FY.

County Secretary.

Ww":.
Think New Allied Conditions 

Are Too Severe and Sus
pend Negotiations.

MACHINERY1 FOR SALE—General store business 
of <1, W. .White & Son, situated in 
( entre ville, Carleton County, and In 
one of tiw most prosperous agricul
tural districts oî New f*nm*wlck. 
Will tell the store buildings with or 
without the stock. For further par. 
Oculars communb-a'e with the above 
firm, or with J. H D White, Arooa* 
took JcL, N. 1».

Allies at Spa because they considered 
tfip nrw Allied conditions too severe 
The Germane, accordlne to the tele 
gram, continue to complain against 
the British Mockade. and future con-

malnsaU. gib, foresail and fore stay--FOR-
J* FRED VH LIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Wore.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

eall.Mi "Insurance That Insures”
----- -----SEE US-------- —

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
1* Conterburr Street Phone M. «63.

W. LAURIE.
Naval Store Officer,

H. M. C. Dockyard.
Genera, Feb. 15.—Swlsa Tele

graph Agency received a telegram trover»!** arc predicted over the occu* 
Îîom Berlin, this morning, stating that j pation of the Rhine towns, the ex- 

a, aw, German Arml.tlce Commla.lon poi.ion 0f undeelrahi" nmnan,. and
Joan. M3, lttb Ftobruarj, 1*1». tad «upended negotiation* artth tb, the lack of railway traneponatlon.

éH. W. WOODS, 
Poet Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector's Office,IWnarr 11th, 1*1».

■V) l
>1

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

TLi* «dmtncment is blended to keep die old 
familiar name

fresh m your mind.
“More Breed and Better Bread end Better Pastry"

Ornate tomt Usa Km Flom IS. K. IT. U! C«alM0»
Also remember Purity Oats.

«tew Canada Flour Mills Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

■ 4

F.C.wesleyCo.
Artists Enc.ravirv».«i,v

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton Hoilse
■ Tml CoMMfiftiAl NaW*!

PURITV
FLOUR
(Government Standard)

V
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| AROUND THE CITY "| VALENTINE TEA 
AND SALE WAS 

GRAND SUCCESS

LEVEE WAS HELD 
IN COURT HOUSE

TWO YEARS FOR 
JAMES DURDEN BUY THRIFT STAMPS♦♦

FAIR AND COLD STANLEY’S
CARPENTERS’

TOOLS

Is Opinion of Hon. À. W. 
Savary and Joseph Knowles 
Who Were Present at the 
Time.

Judge Armstrong on Saturday 
Sentenced Prisoner Charged 
With Attempt to Steal from 
C. P. R.

Have you the Ttirttt Sterne habit* 
Get a card freon the Y. W. P. A. on 
Thrift Day, Thursday, Feb. 20th, and 
eee how toon „v\m can till It.

Held |n Y. M. C. 1. Saturday 
Afternoon and Evening Un
der Auspices of Catholic 
Girls' Guild.

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb'» Corner, ytt noon Satur

day, Auctioneer !\ L. Pott» sold a
turtn ot 10D acre», purl»It of Westfield Honor Judge Amnetrong «ontenced ---------------
under a foreclosure ot mortgage, for Jama» Durden, on the charge of at- The valentine tea and sale held un- 
1186. The purchaser wua John Roes. ' tempting to eteal several caeee of port der the auspice» of the Catholic Olrla'

Tho «ale was withdrawn at 18,800. two years In the penitentiary, the sense, >
------♦'*>♦----- sentence to commence from November. __ Among the many attractions was

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLt HERE. 2l last, the day cm which he wan the preserve table, In charge of Mrs. 
air Joseph Flavelle arrived In the found gunty in this case an appeal M McGrath, Mrs. Stack and Miss B.

city Saturday. and Is registered at WBe taken to the supreme court at McGrath. The candy table was in
the Royal. When seen last night by Fredericton by William M. Ryan, eoun- charge of Miss K Lawlor, Mias F.a?» WW «sï. s zzzzxzrzxt wr: ,tnMig.r,vAz; zizv: susrs rÆ KzrsrMr*j owens «HÏ&SrÇ s
shout bualneso condition. In Ontario, lttBr a two hour,- deliberation of the ™a table waa one of the features «-ptlon^took place. Mr Knowles we, 
he sold he hod no comment to make, evidence that they had found the c, h where King Kote was t*S't)r'Sve >Tu?„ol2 at t6at. Um®'

------------------ prisoner not guilty on vtwo counts In r , , ' .V J b exports The „ H?n- A- w- Annapolis
LIQUOR CASE. the IndlctmenL nod that they stood Tglfî of the O E Barbour **** *•>“* the •?*« or

Two women will appear In the police six to six on attempt to eteal, hie *“ Tg 1 gl,t 01 the °' Bsrbou reception was held in toe court houee.
courTZ Lftcmoon1 st two o'clock U honor sold to the Jury: "With the . moet p,e„„ng ^’a". ~st» aM^T.
ruswtr a charge connected with Ho- evidence before you I donot know mufltcR, programme wn8 successfully mLiory of ^ of
gaily having liquor In their possession whn ; more you want, how T™ I rendered under the direction of Mr». (he |)Plnce BUyd UL two Stobtamenwho
test Saturday afternoon, when arrest- otherwise but And him guilty. . M McGrath. The numbers included uoc,>ln,lDanled m,u tllc i)uv0 of New.
ed by inspectors Mc.Alneb and Ournstt Counsel for the defendant contended M |n„trl)mnn(M trl0] wlth Mlss Con- ÎSTïïdS» lïd « OwSaus Mr
In » store lu Charlotte Street. A apc to»‘cmridmetlon of the hell and Miss Lynch as violinists and SlnLry probably rthc youngert
cl.l session of the police court was »™»aI of the consideration of tho m|m HoKnn * the p,.„0; a song by Wul io
held at 7 p.m. last Saturday, and the facts from too jury , Mrs. Harold Coleman, accompanied , then only 29 yearn okl and most
ajar-out 6,1 “w -ç SœSS? a rcart- “■*

J ÆLVCMr-SSÛ'Stho facts, the ''c'Çndant wae guilty or table romprlsed Mesdames P. J- 
ïSg.^u,Hr”.Ô ZM.X Z pw-trick. C Kane.Mwt Kane, R Mb

inT to™ appea. w.VdBed «coot and Mrs. W. Donohty, at to.
In addressing Durden his honor 

said Durden had been given n very 
fnlr trial and that he had the advant* 
nee of havtne his ense well presented 
by a very able counsel. In dealing 
with the facts of the case his honor 
said "that there had been a very large 
amount of thieving from the Cl P. It. 
by Its own employes to try nnd stop 
which the railway at great expense Is 
compelled to keen a considerable staff 

Lieut Loughtery. M. D., A. M. C., 0f investigators, detectives and con- 
delivered a very Interesting and.help-' tables. In the present case ft car 
ful lecture on First Aid to the Ji\nlor }0nde«l with a large amount of port 
Leaders at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday i W|ne for B licensed vendor had been 
evening. I placed in a position on a siding near

The regular Sunday morning serv-1 pn|rvnie, to which access could be 
ice in the "Y” was marked by an ad had ,by the railway employes, where 
dress on the Life of St. Mark, by Cftpt. lt ,md been broken Into. No doubt 
8. B. Stokes, who has a most gifted thh| became known to the railway em- 
manner ef putting helpful knowledge loypH No ,eM than twenty-one 
before the boys in an Interesting caBes bad already been stolen,
nnd Understandable manner. gome ot which were found in the

Close vieimty of the ear. to be 
CANADIAN EDITORS. removed probably at night-time. The

The Canadian editors, forty strong. BCCUeed ns attempting to steal and
left Montreal at seven o'clock last ev wouid have succeeded and probably
«-nlng en route to St. John, and should tnany mdre • of the cases would have 
arrive at noon today. In the afternoon been lost but for the sudden appear- 
they will visit West Side, and see the „„ce 0f tpe detectives In an automo- 

handled at this port, bile. This man was an employe of 
the railway whose duty It was to 
guard, not to steal, the company's 
property. Taking Into consideration 
the recommendation of the Jury the 
term Imposed will be far short dr 
than would otherwise be Imposed.
The senttnee Is two years in the peni
tentiary from the 21st day of Novem
ber last, the date of the verdict, with 
hard labor. The reason sentence has 
been so long delayed Is that the case 

been .before the supreme court 
en banc on appeal "

Referring to Mr. Timothy Donovnn'e 
statement regarding the reception ten
dered the Priuoe of Wailes -when, in 
S-t. John In 1860 Mr. Joactph Knowles, 
who took part in that affair, Is posi
tive that the reception took place m 
the court house. Mr. Knowku states 
thiat the Prince first went to the resi
dence ot Judge Glulpcnian on Chlpman 
Hill, where he was welcomed t>y 
some thousand's of school children. 
Tlie procession reformed Uiere and 
ItoEwed through some of the city 
■ftreets but the Prince and hla suite 
shortly broke away from thde anxl pro-

In the county court Saturday Hie
Workmen who realise, that a good job depends, largely, on the use of the 
best tools have long regarded Stanley’s Tools as the highest standard ot 
quality, of workmanship and design.

OUR LARGE, COMPLETE SHOWING 
includes Braces, Bltts, Chisels, Screw Drivers, Try Squares, Bevels, Divld- 
rs, Levels, Hammers, Mitre Boxes, etc.

We also carry
a full line of Sargent’s Planes, and Dlsston’s Saws.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

/
1
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W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.

^ 1

Free Kindergarten 
Tag DayMEMORIAL SERVICE 

IN FAIRV1LLE CHURCH
PANTRY BALE.

In the Lansdowno House the mem
bers of the Minnie Robertson Mission 
Circle of the Queen Square Method lei 
church, held a very successful pantry 
Bede on Saturday. The young ladles 
of the Circle sold many delicacies, 
and the affair was well patronised. 
The funds raised will he used for the 
mission work of the Circle, who assist 
e missionary. Miss Minnie Robertson, 
n former member of the Queen Square 
Methodist tihureh, and who Is In Ju- 
i an.

Baptist Church Honored Mem
ory of Mrs. C. P. Baker— 
Appreciation of Her Work 
by Pastor.

urn.

VALENTINE PARTY FOR 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT Tuesday, February 18th

Little Ones of Trinity Sunday 
School Entertained on Sat
urday — Most Enjoyable 
Evenh

For the

A memorial service was held Met 
evening In the FalrvlHe Baptist ehuren 
in memory of one of its late memibore, 
Mrs. C. P. Baker, wife of Mr. C. P. 
Baker, connected with the Randolph 
and Baker lumber corporation.

The deceased lady died a rihort 
'time ago, end was highly respected 
and well known In the city and prov
ince. She had been an active member 
of the FaJrvtlle Baptist church since 
its early organisation in 1881. Being 
an active, prominent, and lovable 
worker of the church the congregation 
thought a memorial service should be 
held in order to show their apprecia
tion of her faithful work In the church 
and last evening was set amide as 
"Memorial Evening."

Extra music, appropriate to such an 
event, as was being commemorated, 
was provided by the choir, and an ad
dress chosen by the pastor with an 
Idea of commemorating their late de
ceased member was given by Rev. A. 
S. Bishop. During the service Mr. 
Fowler, a charter member of the 
church, read a letter in which were 
eynopslsed tile works of the late lady 
In her connection with the church, 
and the pastor followed, giving a brief 
account of tiro business and church 
associations which was typical of the 
deceased lady during her career as a 
member during his pastorate.

Special prayers closed the service*. 
Many visitors from the city, who knew 
the late lady, attended the service», 
and the congregation of the church 
was present, taxing the edifice to its 
utmost capacity. •

SPACE DONATED BY THE MARR MILLINERY CO.

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

members of the Primarj 
Department and the Cradle Roll of 
Trinity church, a delightful party wan 
held on Saturday afternoon In tho 
School House. As tho Christmas true 
had to bo given up on account of the 
lntluensa epidemic a Valentine party 
wai substituted and lt was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all the 1 little ones. Many 
parents accompanied those too young 
to come alone, and altogether about 
176 were preedht.

After games had been enjoyed, Oatv 
on Armstrong clearly explained the 
meaning of the War Memorial Fund 
which the children of the church are 
taking.

«upper was served at low table* 
with the kindergarten chairs for tlv 
small guests and their merry facet 
showed their appreciation of the plea
sant time and the refreshments pro
vided for them. Valentine decora
tions ware need In abundance about 
the rooms.

The surprise of the day was a huga 
Jack In the Box, who appeared .out 
ot a big white box. which was carried 
in and placed on the tea table. Mies 
Mary Murray took the part of the 
Jack and, dressed In a Pierrot cos
tume, distributed valentines to all to 
the great delict of the children.

Mise Ethel Jarvis, superintendent of 
the Primary Department, was !u 
charge of the entertainment. - M1is 
Sara Hare looked after the Cradl-i 
Roll members, as she Is their super
intendent, Mrs. J. Lee Day arrang
ed for the Jack In the Box. 
committee for the refreshments and 
en tertain meut were Mra. F. Ca verb til 
Jones. Mies Mary Warner, Mrs. Rus
sell Sturdee, Mrs. A. W. Golding, 
Mrs. McBride, Miss Roberts Holder 

Vaille Bandall. Miss Oretchen

Dollar Day Specials
Bend your dollars hers-—they’ll work harder and o*t mere.
1 quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular $1.76, Special $1.89
2 quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular 2.25, Special 1.79
8 quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular 2.76, Special 2.19
4 quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular 3.26, Special 2.69
I pint Thermos Bottles .....
1 quart Thermos Bottles................ Regular 8.00, Special 2.45
6 quart Wear Ever Aluminum Pot Regular $2.85,

>4
j mm.i ... Regular 1.50, Special 1.26

Special $1.89way soldiers are 
end at seven o'clock the dinner glv 
en by the Board of Trade will be held 
at the Union Club. Members of the 
Board of Trade who desire to pro- 

tickets for tho dinner should

See Our Windows For Other Bargain a 
War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.

«" "«we bflhgei^.

tfmiftbon t iRtheb Sid
cure
•make curly application to the secre 
lary, as the accommodation Is limit 1 T-

FICTURE FROM GERMANY.
Alexander Thompson bus f(Helved a 

splendid photograph of Number 1 Dlv- 
is.on, 1st Canadian Battery, taken at 
Trolsdvrf. Germany, on the steps of a 
chateau belonging to some member of 
the German nobility. Mr. Thompson's 
son. Eric. Is quartermaster with that 
division and has been overseas for 
the past four years. In the photograph 

race of the one hundred and

CLOSE AT • P.M.linn STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M.

GRAND CLEARANCE 
SALE or

Remnants of Household Linens and Cottons

ARRANGEMENTS
ALL COMPLETE

S. A. FORMALLY 
ACQUIRE APARTMENTSSt. John Leads in Adopting 

Street Selling Day for Thrift 
Stamps.

eighty odd men Is dear and distinct 
and thl» picture will be a valuable 
souvenir of the occupation of Germer 
territory by Canadians.

Brigadier J. Barr, with Ensign and 
Mrs. Candle, of the local staff of the 
Salvation Army, formally took posses
sion of the Prince William 
menta Saturday at noon, following the 
arrangements made when the ealo 
was consummated with the forme** 
owners of tJHs private hotel.

The apartments, which will be used 
for a Red Shield Military Hostel, are 

somewhat furnished, b 
expected that the bulMl 
thrown open to the public before the 
cfffl of the month.

Ensign and Mrs. Condie, formerly 
officers in charge of the Charlotte St. 
corps, will have control of the hostel, 
and their service will mean a world 
of good to the returning men, which 
nas been already proved by thb splen
did service these officers have render
ed at the West Side debarkation 
sheds during the landing and trans
portation of troops.

The
Apart-

...... c * ».... inUKi All arrangements have been com-
VISIT EAST ST. JOHN. pkted for the Big Street Selling Cam-

Saturday mnrnlnr rsvresentatlres palgn of Thrift Stamps. The Young 
of Seven «hapten of the l.n.n.K Women's Patriotic Association will 
mill tho King’s Daughters at the In- have a large number of their mem- 
vltatloii of Onptatn «narrow, accom- bare on all Ihe main thoroughfarea, 
panted Mrs, K. Atherton Smith out to ,lIul wll| ash every citizen to buy 
East St. John, where they were shown Thrift Stamps.
the new Nurses' Home at the County The Y. W. P. A. at a recent meeting 
Hospital. It Is hoped that the wo- voted $1,000 to he used es a War 
then's societies may assist In the Memorial, this money ts to be Invest- 
tflulpoienl of this home to make It |„ stamps on Thrift Day. Many of 
tomfortahle nnd truly homelike. The the patriotic associations when ad- 
ladles were shown all over toe hoe- dressed by Sir Douglas Hazen a short 
pits I by Captain sparrow, and will re- time ago voted their endoraatlon of 
port to their various organizations. the Thrift movement. It Is suggest- 

„ ed that funds on hand In these orga-
VITAL STATISTICS. nlzatlona should be Invested In stamps

The Board of Health lias Issued the on Thrift Day, and that each member 
following lists of deaths for last week: purchase as many stamps ss possible
Pneumonia....................................... 7 on that day, so as to fulfill their
Infantile convulsions.. ..................... 2 pledges.
Influenza............. ....................................1 This is not a tag day, but an oppor-
Kpllepsy................................................. 1 tunlty to buy Thrift Stamps from U ; «fhe anmiai Father and Son week,
Myocarditis........................................... 1 Patriotic organization who are an-1 which was observed this year annul-
Exhaustion....................... ............... I deavortns to moke Thursday the ban-1 taneously throughout Canada and toe
Senility...................................................1 ner day in the Thrift Stamp campaign, j t,nlled gwtes, closed locally yester-
Malnutrition ................. .« .. «* «. 1 St. John leads aualn. X\ e have been . dny appropriate service in sev-
Heart disease...................................... t ' Informed by Sir Herbert Amen that ; ern| o{ the clty churches.
Premature birth...................................1 ; In his opinion this Is Ihe first earn- At the Tabernacle Baptist church.
Arterlo sclerols ...................................1 pnlgn of Its kind as yet attempted In naymnrket square, the pastor, Rev.
Cerebral hemorrhage......................... t Canada. The day falling onMerehants A L Tedford. spoke at the evening
Pulmonary tuberrulosle....................11 Dollar Day, will make Thursday a real ,ervlce „„ -Tlio Father's Unsponslhll-
Congenltnl syphilis............................... 1, Thrift Day. fbr the merehante have „ t„ t|le gon .
yractuye of dorsal vertebra............. J I deplded to make their olfertnge very The R|1V v K Boothroyd, pastor of

»pecl®l lor enaMIng the 7Aotk Methodist church, delivered
..22 the shoppers to Invest their savings In R „ludle(1 «oliitli’n of toe question, 

toe stamps toe girls will have to „noM a Good Father Make a Good 
otter. Son?"

At the Waterloo street Baptist 
church pastor R"v. F. It. Wentworth 
spoke on a "Father nnd Son Compact" 
and the Rev. D. Hutchinson delivered 
a sneclal sermon to fathers at toe 
evening service In the Main ntreet 
Baptist church.

Odd»- and Ends accumulated during the past six weeks of Free Hemming will be 
on sale at BIG BARGAIN PRICES, beginning Monday morning at 9 o’clock.

Remnants of Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Damask 
all kinds of Towelling, Longcloth, etc.

Odd* and Ends in soiled Table Cloths, Table Napkins, D'Oylies, Tray Cloths, Bu- 
Covere, Sideboard Covers, Shams, Towels, Quilts, etc.
Be gure and take advantage of this big money-saving opportunity.

Sale in Linen Section, Ground Floor.

Miss
Betz. Mrs. Stewart Skinner and Mrs. 
F. J. G. Know lion assisted materially 
by playing the piano for

ut it Is not 
log will be

nowthe games

FATHER AND SON
WEEK-END SERVICES reau

Excellent • Sermons Preached 
in Several Local Churches 
in Connection With Inter
national Observation.

X
IN MANY NEW VARIETIES HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED.RIBBONSTWO ACCIDENTS

FANCY RIBBONS FOR HAND BAGS, In dark brocades and Dresden*, 6 to 8 In. wide, $1.00 to $2.45 yd 
FANCY TAFFETAS In stripes, plaids and flowered pattern. Suitable for Hair Bows and Sashes. 4 to 6 in. 

wide, 56c. to 80c. yard.
BLACK "CIRE" OR POLISHED RIBBON for millinery, 1 to 4 In. wide, 35c. to $1.10 yard.
NEW LINGERIE RIBBONS In many wldUhe. colors and qualities.
CAMISOLE RIBBONS in white, pink, sky and fancy brocades, 7 to 10 in. wide,, $1.00 to $2.66 yard.
GROSS GRAIN RIBBONS In til new widths and fashionable shades.

—Ribbon Section, Annex—

ON SATURDAY I

George Morgan, second officer on 
the White Star liner Cuflc, lies In th" 
General Public Hospital as the result 
of being seriously Internally Injured 
last Saturday at No. 7 shed. While 
boarding his vessel, he slipped, falling 
cn the railing of the gang plank. Dr. 
Neve rendered medical assistance 
soon after, and ordered removal to 
the hospital. lAiet report this morning 
stated that Mr. Morgan was resting 
comfortably.

D. 8. Nellson, of the Union Foundry 
and machine works, West St. John, 
was painfully injured Saturday morn
ing while at his duties in the foundry, 
by catching one of his fingers in a 
machine. Dr. Neve rendered aaolst- 
mice, placing several stitches in the 
Injured member.

1

Light has become a matter of great Importance to tho modern home. If your lighting bills are too big, 
perhaps your lamps are at fault. Try our Mazda Tungsten Lumps. 10 to 60 Watt, all specially priced, 40c. each.

House Furnishing Bee., 2nd Floor.Total ---»(»♦----
ALL ARE IMPROVING.

Mrs. Thomas Trecartin, injured In 
tin ferry accident last Thursday even
ing. and admitted to the hospital, was 
reported to be much Improved last 
'■ vetting. Miss Helen Irvine, 34 
Wright Street, Injured in the automo
bile accident last Wednesday morn
ing, as she was returning from the 
dance, in the O. W. V. A. rooms, is 
rapidly recovering from her Injuries. 
Lieutenant James Carr, staff officer at 
military headquarters, Injured In the 
tame automobile accident as Miss 
Irvine, was much Improved at an early 
hour this morning, and hopes are held 
out for hie recovery.

KINDERGARTEN TAG DAY.

V* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STRUT • MARKET SQUARE*
COURT MARTIAL

RESUMED TODAY

A general court martial will be re
sumed in this city, presumably todav, 
to continue the case of Private H. J. 
Gunn, of this city, who le facing seven 
charges In connection with his re
cent arrest In Fredericton by the mili
tary police there.

The court martial opened In Fred-9 
rlet ion lost Friday morning, but little 
evidence was heard as witnesses on 
IchaM ut the defendant were In this 
city.

FASHION EMBODIES SOME OF 
HER MOST CAPTIVATING 
SPRING-TIME CREATIONS IN 
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ NEW 
SPRING TOPPERS.

There's an art In coat making, say4 
these now fashions, and latitude for 
endless little subtleties of trimming 
and elaboration. Just shirring in th.i 
back or a run of fine tucks was a 
trifling task compared to the degree 
ol smartness attained.

It’s wonderful, too, what distinction 
an Inverted pleat, or an arrow pointe.l 
seaming can confer. There are some 
lovely silky Poplins and Trlcotines l*i 
light sands, and other spring-time In
spirations. and of course the steadfast 
navies, greens and black, there aro no 
end to them. The majority are New 
York designed, and very moderately 
priced at from $20.60 to $40.00.

DykemanY Ready-to-Wesr Salon, 
Second Floor.

FINE FURSMERCHANTS’DOLLAR 
DAY. THURSDAY, 

FEBRUARY 20TH Wonderful Purchases Can Be Made
Until February 28thDollar Day Is with us once again. 

Fifty-three of our leading retail mer 
chants representing every branch of 
•rade, will be found in the Dollar Da/ 
list, and every one of them Is deter
mined to mike this bargain day more 
Interesting to shoppers than ever be
fore.

The personnel of the court follows: 
Col. Jas. L. McArfty, President; 
Major» B. Bernes, M.C. ; C. J. Mor
gan; F. F. May, and B. Smith; Cap 
tain M«L. Keswick is appearing as 
prosecutor, while Captain G. Mille 
îogan, h» appearing as assistant Judge 
advocate of this district; Mayor It. B, 
Hanson, of Fredericton, has been en- 

rounsol for the accused, ant 
Captain A. W. Gregory. M.C., Cap
tain ft. J. Smith, and Lieutenant F 
J Newcomb* are waiting members 
on the court

Headquarters, Church of Hngland In
stitute, 116 Princess Street Workers 

at 9.80 Tuesday morning, Febru-
Until the lut day of this month we will offer the balance of our Fine Furs at im
possible prices, generally speaking. See our itemized Fur Coat Special advertise
ment on page 3. We have purchased to our advantage, we are selling to your*.

«'art 
ary 18.

HALF FIATES TO SOLDIERS.
1 intrusion will bo Riven la Short- 

hand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Bank- 
Inn, Arithmetic, Pehniansti.p an I other
branch™ ot study at the Currie Com 
merclal Institute, Oddfellows' Hall, 8 ' 
Onion Street, to all. soMlere at one- 
half the regular rates of tuition.

Aeaortment* will be larger and pri
ces will bo lower, tor Dollar Day is 
the day Ihe merchant lorgets hie 
profit.

The names of the Ddllar Day mer 
chants will be found to large adrer-
«teeniest on esee S.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
I OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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